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Cumberland County,

A Smart, Active Boy,
of age, wantj amployneat on a farm.
1 /» TEARS
.AH or in a h©t*l, ofllc®, stare or factory. Can
and take car© of

SI 1-3 EICH1NOE STREET.

a horse.
drive team
Pleas© direct
‘•CHARLES NIC HULLS, Portland Daily Press Of-

Service of
of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours,

precepts

JanK

fice,M Portland,

dtf

Me.

WANTED,

A

3t*

BOARD.

EDISON’S
THE

Speaking Phonograph!

JL

PHONOGRAPH

PORTLAND, MB.

myll

my23dtf

MARSH’S THEATRE.

Three Nights and Saturday Matinee

R. K.

TAYLOR

MASTIC

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange
Street.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS
ia hereby given that the Joint Standing
Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges
will meet at the Junction of Sheridan and Congress
Streets on SATUKdAY, the 25th day of May instant,
as 3 o’clock P. M., and will then and there hear all
parties interested and tix the grade of Sheridan
Street from Congress to Adams Street.
Per order of Committee,
HANSON S. CLAY, Chairman.
myl7d8t

NOTICE

ment of

To Let.

Thursday Evening, HI ay ‘43d,

DEBORAH !
Fridny Evening, HI ay 44ih, a new and power
iul plav in 5 acts, written expressly for Janauscbek
by J. V. Bridpeman, Esq of London, England, en*
titled “CATHERINE OF KmiA.»
Saturday Afternoon, 2 o'clock, t-rand Jannuiirheu Hlatinre, Schiller’s great historical
play, HI ARY S I CART
Saturday Evening. HI*y ‘23ih, Shakes*
pearc’s grand Tragedy, HACRETH. Jannu•ichek in her grand impersonation of L-ady Hlacbeth.
Reserved Seats $1.00. Admission 50 and 75 cents.
Sal** of seats commences Monday,aMay 20th, 9A.M.
myis<?9t

HALL TO LET.
Williams’ Block, (fomerly
having been leased
on molt reasonable
by
undersigned,
terms for Leciures, concerts, Sociables, Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs, Ac. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
»■ M. BARTON.
aplGeodif
as

DousELty

For Bent.

Carpenters nnd

as

Builders, at
Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.

Free Street Block. (14) fourteen
HOUSE No. Desirable
tor a Lodging
Boarding
House. Rant
Con«

rooms

H. H. PITTEE.
G. W3I, DOUGHTY.

March 11th, 1878.

or

reasonable. Apply at No.

gress Street.

*marlldly

Return of the Popular Favorites.

augie

dtf

TO LET.

■. B^^^H ■"

wm|

Two stood front rooms In Mechanic Hull Building, suitable for
Doctors or Lawyers, Enquire of
GEO. A HAKMON,
Jeweller, Mechanic Building.

Mason and Builder,
Residence

Harry Robinson’s Minstrels

mjleodtt

TWO
marll

Only,

MONO &Y, May 27, 1878.

227

Street,

Congress

for the Petfengill Iron Chimney Cap. Orders for all kinds of Masonry promptly attended to.
All work done by me wairanted to give satisfaction.

Agent

SETH

will

at

the

June,
furnishing the materials and erecting the Normal
School Building, according to the plans and specifications of F. H. h'ossett, Architect.
Proposals will be received for the several department of the work, or for the
entire contract as
parties may choose to make.
The right is reserved to reject all pioposals not sat.
on

SATURDAY,

day

isfaetory.
flans and specifications can be seen at the office of
F. H. Fassett, Portland, or at my office.
GEO. B. EMERY,
Secretary of the Building Committee.
Gorham May 15th, 1878.
mylSdtd
CITY OF PORTLAND.
May 8th,

J

1878.

That the Plans of Numbers as rethe City Civil Engineer for the
following streets, viz:

ORDERED.
ported by

Anderson,
Beckett,
Adams,
Briggs, Carlton, Cleaves, Emerson.
tireenleaf,
Hancock,
Fox,
Hammond, Hill, Montgomery,
May, Mountlort, Morning, Muujoy, Monument, North, Neal, SumTurner, Vaughan,
mer, Salem,
Vesper, Warren, West and Winthrop streets,
be and the same

are hereby accepted and the numadopted, and that the City Clerk give notice by
publishing in the daily papers of ibis city, to all par-

b

ie

ties interested tbar the Ordinance in relation to
be strictly enforced; this order to take effect on and after June 1st, A. D., 1878.
Bead and passed.
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
Attest,
A

true

c

py.

H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

Attest,

Bath
AVRRY

apr24tnovl

jan7dtf

EXCHANGE

Opposite

Portland

Tou

can

THE CLARION I

ecdCm

desirable front room, with large alcove.
upon same floor. Apply at
606 CONURE33 ST.

LIFE INSURANCE
Incorporated 1845.

Marsh’s

Fanny
Tuesday

and

Theatte.

Wednesday,

May

28th and 29th.

STEPHEN

and

(fflccfij Job

(gald

cies.

nnnrnn

rm in

JAS. B. PEARSON, VICE-PRESIDENT.
EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
BEN J. C. MILLER, TREASURER.
B. J. MILLER, Actuary.

nnn ■ nmianitm

nni1,

Hibernian. Minstrels-

[Mirror

of

Purely Mutual.

All approved forms of policies issued.
Reports and Statements furnished at thb
office of the Comp ant, or any op its agen-

BERRY,

No. 37 Plum Street.
nnnm

HEALEYS

District Agent,

B. B. PECK,

Ireland,

Mail

Irish Brigade Band & Orchestra.
Remodeled and Enlarged lor the Present Season.

Lettings.

28 EXCHANGE ST.

a2m

my 14

-18-

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

TALENTED ARTISTS.

We would respectfully inform tbe public of our
completed arrangements at tbe Kerosene Works for
the uBe of a vat of Naptha, into which we can put
all kinds of Furniture, Carpets, Clothing, &c.. infested with Moths, which is undoubtedly the least

Great National, Musical and Pictorial
Entertainment.

PROPOSALS

-2-

Irish.

End-Men 11

The Beautiful Scenery of Ireland 1
The Entire Company appearing in Original SoDgs,

Dances and

Sketches.

Matinee Wednesday, at 3 o’clock. Orchestra chairs,
75cts.; Dre.-s C rcle, 50cts.; Gallery. 35cts.
JULE T. MORSE, Business Manager.
my24rd

SUMMER RESORTS.

Ocean House,
CAPE

ELIZABETH,
SEASON

OF

MAINE.

1878.

Open for the reception of guests May 10th. Parties wishing to engage rooms can do so by applying
to

A. J. NICHOLS, Pbop’r,
may7dlm»P. O. Box 1667, Portland.
CHEC'KViE IT HOUSE *»t JLibby’*
Neck
Front’#
formerly
Neck,
Will be
Nearboro Beach, IQniur.
Jim**
opened
I5ih, 1878.
I_This new and commodious house offers
unequaled advantages for transient and summer
boarders at this well-known Fea side retreat.
Splendid sea and shore visws Superior fishing and
sailing. Still and surf bathing free from undertow.
Post office address, Oak Bill.
MRS. T. B. FOSS.
my8d3m

expensive and most effective means of exterminating this troublesome insect.
The process will not injure the finest silk fabric,
but cleanse the soiled and (lusty parts.
A competeut man from our establishment will superintend the treatment, and all orders left at our
office,

will be received at the Contract
Office of this Department until 3
P. M. of July 20th, 1878, for carrying the mail of the United
States, npon the routes and ac-

Free

28

Street,

will be promptly attended to.

WALTER COREY & CO.
dtf

my7

cording to the schedule of arrival
and departure specified by the
Department in the State of Maine,
from October 1st, 1878, to June
30th, 1881.

EXdlAMJB DIM

R001,

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)
This popular saloon having been
refitted and painted, Is again open
to the public.
The present proprietors will endeavor to merit the
liberal patronage heretolore bestowed and propose to increase its

Lists of rontes with schedules

of arrivals and departures, instructions to bidders, with forms

popularity by generally reducing

the cost ot food, while fully maintaining tbe quality and quantity.

for pr oposals, and bonds, and all
other necessary information will

49

EXCHANGE

STREET.

mar5

dtf

be furnished npon application to
the Second Assistant Postmaster
General.

dlawfcwT

The most convenient place in the
city to purchase your Coal is at
&
RANDALL
MCALLISTER’S
new office, No. IS Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.

mechanical deI l' vices, medical, or
olher
ornamental
ompounds,

mi r Detained tor

designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assignments, Interlerences et,.
have been
*>y the Patent Offlce may

nventions that

n n I n /I rn n

U J

K
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tt

1
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ill

if
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I

PV
I

"

tx_'i9att

I I) 11 still, in most cases, be
H |i 11 secured by us.
Being
51! 11 opposite the Patent 01j UP
we can make closer

»

flee,
searches, and

secure

tents mora promptly and with broader claims
those whoare remote from Washington.

WOOD I

Patthan

Wood. Oak and Fine
AND

HAY

Alio

tcct.

nf /Jlmp.nainn Cut.

Gran-

Largest and Best

perfect.

For sa’e by first class dealers throughout the State.
For testimonials and list of persons having them in
use, call on or address

NUTTER BROS & CO.,

19
mjl3

PLEM

STREET.
dtflw*

_

LOCKE’S

AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITION.

GELATINE STARCH.

you want the brat and the cheapest Starch
preparation that has been or can be iound,
Locked i-elatine N lurch is that article.
It
prevents the iron STICKING and BLISTERING,
it can be used either in boiled or raw starch; it gives
a very fine clear white finish and polish, tnat will
never turn yellow; it makes ironing an easy and
pleasant exercise. For sale by Grocers, Druggists,
Ac. Wauied—'Two good outside salesmen; also a
few good local canvassers.
Manufactured and supplied wholesale by

IF

Tobacco.

LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH CO

,

Ho. A Plum oil., Portland, Me.
dec27d3tteodif
The P Eli LADE PUB A LAWN MOWER.
Seven sizes for hand use, weighing from 32 to 51
Three sizes for horse power. For sale by

Stock and Stand for Sale.

s.

male

subscriber wishing
change in bnsoffers bis stock and stand situated iu No.
THEiucss
"Walnut Hill.”
to

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
Portland, Me.
Sind for Descriptive Catalogue with prices.
<iP'2G
esdltn

Yarmouth, Me.,

a

The stock
consists ot the usual variety kept in country stores.
For inrtber particulars enquire ot CH AS.
McLaughlin & CO 84 Commercial St., Portland,
or the subscriber on * b premises.

FOR SALE!
and Trade el a good business well
JL established, good location, Would requires
lo live thousand dollars
ol
three
capital
Business:
Doors, Blinds, Windows, Sashes <&c. Anyone
wishing to purchase will address
BOX S7I, Per land, Me.
jan!8tf

Portland,

JAMES PEIVNELIi, Saccnrappa,
•

Manufacturers,
WOOD, BISHOP & CO., Bangor.
or

the

myi6
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Reasons Why All Should Use the
**
Reactionary Health Lift.
It makes strong appeals to the common sense
man or woman in every walk of life,
every
furnishes an exercise which may and should be in
troduced into every house; which may be practiced
at all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both Bexes, all ages, and degrees ot strength or
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too
much in praise of
It, and no one can aflord to do
without it.
All who investigate thoroughly, use it,
and consider it invaluable and indispensable.
It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient

medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up tor it
which is unscientific or impracticable.
General.—It is the best of rest. It is perfectly
safe. No harm ever came from its use. It strains
no portion ot the system.
It directs the vital forces
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily
maintained. The purchase of a Keactionarv Lifter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the house is very great.
Mind
and
Drain
It
invigorates and
strengthens the brain, and renders it more active
and efficient in all its operations.
»lerp.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. It
is the most natural and probably tbe best meaus of
inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
—

IB

a
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city.

!.M

Black French Laces for

near

mylOcodtUiw

STANWOOD.

FOR HALIFAX, N. 8.

r|11IE Stock

SCH

freight
night.

|

mj Z)

JULIA Git ACE
as

above

up

will
to

receive
FitlLAY

Enquire of
11X A A & HI! LSEY,
Mo, ltil Commercial St.
dill

Trimmings.

Dress

lot all Silk Gros
Grain Ribbons at 8 cents
per yard.
Mew

Mew lot Satin Two Toned
iiibbons in ak widths.

Byron Col-

Mew styles in
lars and Cuffs.

Mew lot pure Linen Honey Comb Towels, large

size, 15 cents.
Any

ot

above lots

the

should interest parties de-

siring to buy goods
moderate prices.

owen, mm

at

& mu.
dtf

njy22

Tbe largest a sortroent of Verbena*, Asters, and
plants of every description to be found in tbe city

I

brought In fresh every morn-1
iug from our Greenhouses I
at Allien’s Corner, Deering. I
Illustrated Catalogue of

|

All. Choice flow-1
for Wedding Parties aod I
Funerals, always on band. I
Address Wm. Morton & Son, I
157 Exchange St., Portland, Me J
Free to

I

myift

ers

dtf

Notice to

Important

Architects

JOHNSON’S
*

PLUMBERS,

STREET,

NO 180 FORE

baviDg taken llio agency for tbe sals of
Zire & Co.’i anitary Water Closet
would be pleased to have all interested in sanitary
matters to cal! at our place of business and examine
hem ami satistv themselves that they are not only
the best in tbe market but are an absolute rorotection against sewer gas and offensive odors. We shall
be pleased to set them up on trial for responsible

myl3deodlm

parties interested.

Winner’s Select Duets for Cornet &
Plano,
(75 cts.) Like Winner’s other hooks, it is reliable,
Music is well adapted to tho instruments and veiv
pretty.

School Song Books!
Sunday
New*! Each book

Shining giver!
has
hosts Nhming Hirer!
New*! OF friends. fehining Hirer!
No better books arc published than the above two
which are tre&h, bright, and new, having been out
just long enough to assure their popularity. 'Try one.
35 cts each. Reduction for qnanti ties.
Any book mailed, post irce, for retail price.
New*!

PLAIX OR LETTERED.

T.

'W- Stocliwoll,
NO. 1 WESTERN PROMENADE.

no21

1757.

p. O. Box

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
eodly&w

“lamson^s
PEK3IANKNT

A > IV

BEAITT1FII.

II0 It

CAUBOl

SALE

PHOTOGRAPHS,

I) b.

STABLE,

FillftliLItt

SI'KCET.

RUFUS HA A J>

Sole Jctntec for this city,

ap!7 ‘Hi Middle 8t., Portland Me.

SI

>

dtf

aprll

.

dtf

Its temper is unmistakable.
If its terms are accepted, peace will follow.
Otherwise it Will go to war. It has no disposition to hasten a oonflict, for every day’s
delay adds to its strength. If concessions
are made they must come from
Russia, aud
Russia is not in a complaisant mood. The
Russians believe that they have fairly earned
all they claim in the treaty with Turkey, and
will yield no material advantage. They are
probably better prepared to go to war to-day
than they have been for years. Under these
conditions with both parties to the quarrel
Implacable, peace seems to be out of the

contingency.

Cap and Bells.
Mare Clausum—It is said the Russians pro.
to re-chri9teu the Sea of Marmora ‘the
'leet Prison.”—Punch,

Sose

Historicus—You
horned

!

Constantinople

and

war

motto, “Charity for all, and malice toward none."
One and one-third fare for the round trip on the
M,
C. R. R.
Return tickets will be furnished by the
Secretary
for the Portland & Ogdensbnrg, Portland & Rochester and Grand Trank Railroads.
Per order State Committee.
FRANK KENDRICK, President.
GEO. W. MURCH, Secretary.
A paper currency is a great curse to
any

the laborer

of any country, for its depreciation always
falls upon the laborer.—Andrew Jackson.
“Capital may ba produced- by industry and
accumulated by economy, but only jugglers
will propose to create it by legerdemain tricks

paper.”—Thomas Jefferson.

with

“Paper emissi

by the government are
of a nature so liable to abuse, I may say
■o certain to be ubused, that the wisdom of
the government will be shown by never
gerous

n

power

ns

se

ucing

and dan-

>

ALEXANDIB HAMILTON.

It (paper money) tends to aggravate the
inequality of fortunes; to make the rich richer
and the poor poorer, to multiply nabobs and
paupers, and to deepen and widen the gu(f
which separated Dives from Lazarus.—Thomn. Benton.

a medium (irredeemable paper monhas
always been liable to flnetuation. Its
ey,)
value is constantly changing; and these

changes, often great and sudden, expose individuals to great loss, are the source of ruinous speculations, and destroy all confidence
between man and man.”—Chitf Justice Marshall.
_

A

to specie payments at the earlipossible period compatible with due regard to oil inlet eats concerned, should ever
be kept in view
Fluctuations in the value
of currency are always ittfurious, and to
reduce these fluctuations to Ihe lowest possible point will always be a leading purpose in wise legislation.
Convertibility,
prompt and certain convertibility into
coin is acknowledged to be the best and
snrisi safeguard against them.
return

est

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

nrnfUmtipp Aft.hu

strument

nnirtpr

tnhioh

hn» hnar*

rfn_

(fit.—James Madison.

very important source of strength
security, cherish public credit. One
method of preserving it is to nse it as
As

A Rising Genius: Young Lady (inoourseof
conversation)—“You’ve read ‘Pendennis,’ of
coarse?” Fashionable Scribbler (who is, how.
ever, quite unknown to fame)—“Ah—‘Pendennisi’ Ah!—let me see! That’s Thackeray’s,
isn’t it? Nm I’ve not. The fact is, I never
read books—I write them!”—Punch.

will at

begin. Any prediction as to the issue of
the conflict is mere guess-work.

No one can fancy the feelings of a newspaper man when he hears a delinquent subscriber
whom he has but twenty-four hours before

The Democratic investigators are
angry
and alarmed at Secretary Sherman’s defiance
of the Potter committee. The
strong point
in their case against him has been the exhibition of pretended copies of a letter which
it has been alleged he wrote to Weber,
supervisor of registaatiou of East Eelic'aua
par-

as

possible; avoiding decisions

of expense by cultivating peace, but re*
membering also that timely disbursements
to prepare for danger frequently proven
much greater disbar semen Is to repel it:
avoiding likewise the accumulation of
debt, not only by shunning occasions of
expense, but by vigorous exertions in time
ol peace to discharge the debit which unavoidable wars may have occasioned, not
ungeneronsly throwing npon posterity the
burden which we ourselves ought to bear.
GEOBGE WtlHLVGTUN.
man

ot all others

who has the

deepest interest in a sound currency, and
who suffers most by mischievous legislation in
money matters, is the man who earns his daily bread by his daily toil A depreciated cur
rency, sudden changes of prices, paper money
falling between morning and noon, and falling still lower between noon and night, these
things constitute the very harvest time of speculators, and qf th* whole race of those who are
at once idle and crafty. * * * A disordered currency is one of the greatest political
evils. It undermines the virtues necessary for
the support of the social system, and encourages propensities destructive to its hnppir.ess.
It wars against industry, frugality and economy, and it fosters the evil spirits of extravagance anfLspeculation. Of all the contrivances for cheating the
laboring classes of
mankind, none has been more effectual than
that which deludes them, with paper money.
This is the most effectual of inventions to fertilize the rich man’s fields by the sweat of the
poor man’s brow. Ordinary tyranny, oppression, excessive taxation, these bear lightly upon the mass ot the community, compared with
fraudulent currencies and the robberies committed by depreciated paper.”—Daniel
Webster.
Tlie European Situation.
The latest reports by cable indicate a
peaceful ending to the Eastern difficulty. It
is thought, or rather said, by the diplomatists
who are discussing the treaty ot San Stefano
that both Eogland and Russia will so moderate their demands that an agreement will
easily be reached. There is nevertheless
good reason to believe that war will be the
outcome of the negotiations. It would be
strange and altogether unprecedented if this
prolonged and angry discussion between nations so suspicious of each other and whose
interests are so conflicting should not result
in war. So tar the course of events is strikingly like that which preceded the opening
of hostilities between Russia and Turkey and
like that which generally foreruns an armed
conflict. One day we hear that peace is
assured, the next day that war is inevitable,
the day after that the outlook for peace is
All this means that one or
more promising.
the other of the parties to the quarrel is not
yet ready for war and is gaining lime by
offering immaterial concessions which have
at least to be discussed.
The Government which is gaining by delay is unquestionably the British. England
Is
time in
making good use of her
strengthening her formidable navy already
by far the most powerful in Europe, and in
carrying her troops within striking distance
of her enemy. She certainly will not yield
any ot her demauds. She is sulleu and determined, and has evidently reached the limit
of forbearance. Her Government no longer
tells what it is going to do in a certain ron«
tiugeucy. It quietly prepares itself for any

vainly imploted to “settle that little bill,” yell
on Sunday, “Put me down $5i) for the
good
of the cause,” when they are “raising the
church debt.”—Hudson River Chronicle.

out

The Iowa Poulterer’s Association sends us a
circular with the request that we hand it to
enthusiastic “chicken fancier’,. The
enthnsiaitio “chicken fancier” in Burlington has been in jail ever since the last

some

ish, Louisiana, promising him an office, either
In that Stale, or if he preferred it, elsewhere,

most

in return for certain
corrupt actions in tampering with the election returns so as to make
it possible for the
board to throw

dark of the moon, but we’ll hand in the circular to the sheriff for him. He’ll get it.—llnwkeye.

returning

out the votes of that parish. This
pretended
letter Secretary Sherman denounces as a for-

A subscriber asks “How to scald a
goose.”
There are several methods.
the best

Perhaps

gery, and claims to be able to prove that
those who have been exhibiting it with the
view of the project for an investigation know
it to be a forgery. The point is further that
those at work in the matter have been shrewd

enough not to produce any original, but to
forge a* letter and then photograph it and
destroy the nretenfled original

lonwi

rr ran

I

way woujd he to wait until some evening when
the goose comes aronnd to serenade
yonr
daughter, and while he is in the midst of
•Sweet by and bv,” ponr a kettle of
boiling
water on his head from the
second-story win-

dow.—Norristown Herald.
It

the proprietor of an American lunchwho said:—“I care not who makes the
laws of the country, if I may make its sand-

I

the photograph, the possession of and utterof which under the laws here does not
constitute the crime of forgery. The Secretary declares that he will be able to prove,
and that he intends to prove that the whole
movement is a base conspiracy. He will
from the start put the whole Potter committee on the defensive. There are many Democrats who do not conceal their disgust at th'e
trap they have been led into, and who say
that no evidence that can be procured will
be accepted by the country without suspicion
In case Sherman’s charge in regard eo the
alleged Weber letter is sustained.

wiches.”

And he finished hammering out the
bottom of one, welded the upper crmt down to
it, brazed the edges, tempered and laid it
in the snn, and filled oat a blank burial permit
while he waited for the next customer.
Pet and Bobby (showing that Chinamaniaos
have their affections like other people) Doro-

thy—“Oh,

mother 1 I love yon better than siland better than gold!” Mother—“And
better than blue china, Dorothy?” Dorothy
ver

(a.ter slight hesitation)—“Yes, mother! better
than blue China!”
Mother (mnoh moved)—
“D-d d d darlingl”

It is intimated that the House bill proof the greenback
circulation Is to be accepted as a compromise
measure with the
understanding that no further financial legislation shall be attempted
this session. The bill will be passed, it is
said, just as it came from the House. This
will probably defeat the bill for the repeal of
the Resumption act, though the anti-Resumptionists would not be able in the absence even of other legislation to
pass the repeal over a veto. How far Secretary Sherman Is a party to this
compromise is not
fully known, though it is believed that he is
not unwilling to have the legal-tender circulation remain at its present limit. He intimated this, it will be remembered, at his last
conference with the Finance Committee.
He regards the country now as on a resumption basis, and with his success in accumulat-

hibiting rurther contraction

a

Universal assent.—Harvard Crimson.

Magazine .notices.
The numbers of the Living Age for the week*
ending May 18;h and 25:h respectively, have
the following noteworthy contents:

Lsoky’a
History of England in the Eighteenth Century,
Quarterly Review; From the Qurinal to the
Vatican, Macmillau; Mu I sod of Dare, by William

..

Now comes into clear view the

necessary, logical and inevitable result of the
first step which costs—the necessity of the rising
of tne sovereign people in tbeir majesty and
might, under the lead of the illustrious trio,
Grant, Sherman and Sheridan, to snpprees a
revolution against law and order, as by the

A notable feature in the June Scribner
is the
resumption by W. J. Linton of the recent controversy in tbe New York papers over the question whether an engraver should be called
an

rebellion was crashed.
The result of this no oae can foretell. An
arena of contest in every state, city, town and
school district in the country would be
very
different from the recent sectional warfare
Anarchy might result. Our republican form
a

(n

»
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tend.

Mb. Wills the English playwright has
in ambitious imitation of Mr. Fronde and other distinguished historical
white-washers, undertaken to make a very nice person out of
Mistress Eleanor G wynne, and in his latest
as a

patriotic social reform-

The E eventh

Hour,

a

Englander, who examines the claims of Rev.
Samuel Pelere as an artist, basing them upon
bis History of Connecticut from which curious
sxtricts are given; According to Mr. Kingsley
Peters is the chief authority for the misoonceplion of the so-called blua laws of Connecticut.
Vlrs. Piatt, Eiward Kiog, CaroliLe A. Mason.
Maurice F. Egan and ethers contribute the
ooetry of the number.
lu the departments Dr. Holland discusse*
.he

Significance

of

Bayard Taylor’s Appoint-

nent, Crime ia its own Element, and the Art
>f Speaking.
St. Nicholas tor June opens with a striking

overlap, or as printers say “back” another.
plan shall be generally adopted, every

If this

'rontispiece,

drawn by J. E. Kelly, depicting
;he brave deed of a girl in saving a blind man
!rom being run over. The first story in the
lumber is a short one by Sarah Winter Kelogg, illustrated by Sol E/ iuge. It is called

subscriber to the magazines may separate the
artioles and binding together those that belong
together, make books ol no little value which
it is impossible to get in the bookshops. A
series of articles on a given subject appearing
in any magazine are
pjetty apt to appear after,
ward iu book form, but it frequently happens
that various writers will contribute articles on
the same subject or on subjects olosely related
to the different magazines,and by putting these
together into a single volume a book of rare

Due Saturday, and tells ot the prauks and
jokes and mishaps of eight lively boys aod
;iils oo a picnic by themselves. Next comes a
uouy account of the adventures of Mrs. Peter
Piper’s Pickles, with laughter-moving illustraions by F. S. Church. A feature of the num"
ter is the opoaing of the uew serial story for
toys, Dab Kinzer, by William O. Stoddarl.
Phere are four chapters, with two Dictates
by
i. F. Forney. M ss Alcott’s sarial, Under the
nilacs, has along and very interesting iustallnent, treating of bare-bock rides aui other
| uoving incidents.
Mr. C. C. Hoskins tells in a pleasant way
he story of the boyhood of a Mexican emperor,
tnder the title, Master Moniezoma, and with
, he aid ot nine illustrations copied from curious
1 ild Mexican
hieroglyphics. Holland, with its
‘lite-womeD,” canals, wiud mills and other
tharacteristics, comes in for a share of attention in M. A. Elward's snort illustrated story,
fbali'ttls Red Canal-boat. A clearly written
,,prr, with illustrations, instructs boys and
tirls how to mike working telephones for
1 hemseives, and explains Elison’s speaking
Studious youngsters will find in
| monograph.
| be third article of the series, Crumbs from
( Mder Reading, a pleasant
introduction to
Fbomas Carlyle, from the pen of Jnlia E. Sar-

value not otherwise to be had may be made.
Scattered through various numbers of various
magazines, even though the magazines are collected iDto bound volumes, these papers are
practically lost in what is (o them rubbish,
whatever its rta1 value may be; collected into
a volume
they form a many-sided treatise, a
full discussion from all points of view, the convenience of which it is not easy to exaggerate.
if one conld gather together, for example, the
papers regently published ou the civil service,
or the admirable critical essays which have
been a feature of all our magazines of late, or
if he is lighter of mind, the best short stories
published he would have a book worth keeping.
What the magazines have for him he could
thus retain permauontly and iu convenient
shape, assorting it and bringing together
things akin to each other and discatdiDg those
for whioh he does not care.
The size of the magazine pages is so nearly
uniform that they could be trimmed to match
iu biudieg, aud tbe
only change necessary to
be made is the abandonment of the
praclio- of
oue
artioie
ou the leaf on which anbegmuiug
other ends. A small loss of space would be
involve ), but tbe loss would not be coisiderable while the gam would ba great.—W. T. Post.
be

ready for sea in a short lime, aud then sail for
Havre, where a temporary crew will be shipped.

;eut.

The five poems of the number include A

l\iuu,pb, by Cel a Thaxi or, aud How Willy
Volly weut a-Fishiug, by S. C. S one, the

leave for San FraLcisco.

Mr,
that tbe expedition will sail fur
It will go by Ibe
June, 1879

Behring’s Strait.

the architect.

triptive of fruit evaporating, A White Dajr
aud a Bod Fox, by John Burroughs; and Lying
as a Fine Art, by W. L. Kingsley of the New

and which wo may urge upon the attention of
all onr magazine publishers. It is that they so
print their various articles that one shall iu no

Beunett hopes

lu

stiry by Emma Liztras, and the two serials.
Boxy, aad His Inheritance, complete the Go*
lion of the number. Other p tpers are: A Now
American Industry, by Charles Barnard, des-

Suggestion tor the Magazines.

ihe north in
route through

connoisseur

selected from Mr. Sturgis’s Urge Cruikshank
oollectioa. Tha services of Mr. Marsh and
Mr. Cole are enlisted to engrave Mr. Riordon’a

McKim,

A correspondent of the London Atbenaiam
makes a suggestion for the quarterly reviews
which the Library Journal heartily approves,

then

a

silhouette by Howard Pyle. Misery’s PearTree, a translation ot a Flemish legend by Dr.
W. Nichols, has two sketches by Charles F.

The good work goes on. $5,000,000 more
of the six per cent, bonds are to be paid.
lhat is hour the (jovernmeut increases its
bonded debt.

She will

Sturgis,

s hero in a musician of
Wallack’s Theatre
and its scene in Holland, and is illustrated in

_

The London Times
says the Pandora will

Mr. Bussell

engravings and etchings, writes concerning tha
work of George Crniksh.nk, with over
twenty
illustrations of his various styles and subject#,

i

Mb. Schleicheb of Texas is very indignant over the murder of Americans citizens
by Mexicans. He had nothing to say when
American citizens were murdered in the
Southern states because they voted according
to their convictions of right.

case

prooioy CDQ

"Joon,” by Frank B. Stockton, plays several
characters, being a story of Virginia life—a
study in two kinds of dialect, and a practical
treatise on ’coon and’possum bunting; The
Story of Lesken, by Miss Anna Eicbberg, Gods

now

in session at Washington is pondering over
“an address to the people.” The members
perceive that the party has put its foot in it
by the passage of the Potter resolution, and
they are casting about for excuses. Revolution is not easy to excuse, and iu this case
the committee can take the French maxim to
heart.

A

as

which accompany Dr. Brewer’s seoond paper on Bird Architecture, which is devoted to the weaver-birds, including an account
of an oriole with two wives. Tnat Same Old

turn will come next.

The Democratic national committee

i/usiuuu

drawings

er who gave up a virtuous life and the man
of her choice for love of Eugland. Du Bar-

ry’s

a

*“*•

celebrated of living wood engravers, gives
esp.-cial weight to what he has to say. Those
who are accustomed to think an
engraver’s
work merely the cutting of so
many lines of a
certain length near or far together, will find
much information in this essay
respecting the
peculiar difficulties with which he has to conmost

couteat, buc what is to be feared is that the resuit of tuia wicked and insane first step of investigation would ba, by fores of uucoutrollable
circumstances and events, the establishment of
a form of government
regulated and controlled
by tbe will, power and brain of one mac_
Grant.

play pictures4»er

Black, parts VIII. and IX., from ad-

sheets; Popular Buddhism according to
the Chinese Canon, Westminster
Rsview; The
Poetry of Doubt—Arnold and Clough, Onuroh
Quarterly; Second Sight, a story by Rudolph
Lindan, translated for the Living Age; Thomas
Arnold, D. D., by Canon Farrar, Macmillan;
The Comet, a story by Marie Orm,
Argosy; The
China-Clay Industry of Cornwall and Devon,
J.
H.
by
Collins, F. Q. S Secretary of the Royal
Institution of Cornwall and
Devon, Popular
Science Revuw; The Apollo
Belvedere, New
Quarterly; Flowers of Anglo-Indian Literature,
Sr. James’s Magazine;
Canossa, Cornhill; The
Luxury of Reading Old Novels, Spectator;
Courtesy at Home, Saturday Review; The*
Chiuese Reconquest of Eistern Turkestan
Spectator; and the usual select poetry and
miscellany.
vance

The Boston Advertiser believes that the
Potter committee will report that President
Hayes has no title to his seat, and that il
the Democrats control both branches of Congress next year they will seize upon the executive office. It goes on to say:

same means

Sunday night conversation; dramatis persona
theologioal student and two juuiors; subject,

the existence of angels. First junior: “The
Bible endorses the belief in angels; you know
the prayer of one of the apostles,
‘Angels and
ministers of grace defend us.’” Theological
student: “That is not ia the Bible.” Second
junior: “Of course it isn’t: it’s ia the book of
Common Prayer, and that is no
authority,"

ing gold for resumption purposes, does not
jear any injurious effect from any legislation
fixing the greenback volume at its present
limit.

What then?

was

counter

ance

a

and

sparingly

was

once

Fully appreciating tbegood results arising from
earnestness and sincerity in this great and glorious work, we earnestly hope that all the Clubs In the
State will be ful'y represented, keeping in mind our

people and a particular curse to

Latimer

right.

at

P. T. Barnnm is said to have remembered
124 editors la his will. WVd like our giraffe
now, before Btrnum dies.—[free Preas.—We
don’t expect to get anythioc more than the
gnus, but we’re not proud.—Com'l. Advertiser.

question.
It is altogether probable that the first hostile move will be made by Russia. She can
ill afford to wait, for she knows that delay is to
the advantage of England that the Turkish
amies are fast reorganizing. Apparently she is
waiting until she can make sure ot the neutrality of the other powers. Assured of that
she will seize

are

the stake. But it was not because
he owned a Sate. L»t ns bo jast and fair and
honest in all things. He war only learning to
play tbo cornet.—Puck.

our

“The very

J. U. Bond & Co.,

Good
Good
Good

Thursday

chargeable with this unadvised measure,
which must remain unsatisfied, or rather it is an
accumulation of guilt which can be expiated no
otherwise than by a voluntary sacrifice on the al-

NEW MUSIC BOOKS

/or Thorough Base.

Wednesday and
June 3th and Otb.

on

Stales

Mew Goods!

and Builders.

learning

Norway,

the public councils, on the industry and morals of
people and on the character of republican government, constitute an enormous debt against the

Portland.

to play Church Music, Glee
Music, and
all Music containing Chords, or that Las Four or
more Parts.
All who play lor other people to ting
need 10 learn to play Chords, and th«Ee instructions,
which are simplicity itself, and these exercises, will
enable one to do it, even without a teacher, thus
greatly CDriehing the fulness of the Organ or Piano
playing. Order by lull title, Johnson’s New Method

STATE OP MAINE.

the

ROOMS,

By A, N. Johnson, (&I.OO.)
A remarkably clear, easy and thorough method of

—

"The loss which America has sustained, since
the peace, from the pestilential ejects of irredeemable paper money, on the necessary confidence between men, on the necessary confidence in

lO IL6 WUDIe

New Hetboi for Tlorongii Base.

THE

dtf

system. It is a most efficacious remedv in
paralysis, if taken in time.
Gang*,Throat and Voice. It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the ch ?st; enlarges the lungs; increases tlie volume of respiration, and brings the voice more fully under coutrol.
As a preventive and cure oi lung diseases it has no
equal.
l£jcerci»e—It is the mnst perfect exercise for man
or woman, furnishing Hie best form of
physical
culture and developement in the safest, easiest,
most thorough and
It is
expeditious manner.
belter than the gymnasium, and tree from its
d&Dgers; cheaper than the saddle; less laborious
than boating, and infinitely better than drugs in a
majority ot chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens
thb muscles, and educates them into ever ready,
faithful and efficient servants of the will.

J. H. GAUBEJtT, Proprietor.
dtf
hi_

OP

The Quarterly Convention of the Reform Clubs of
*
the State of M aine will be held at

NO. 46 EXCHANGE STREET.

25 Per Cent, in Fuel and 50 Per Cent
in Repairs,

Very Best Cooking Apparatus,

—

“Such

THE

respect.

for either Wood or Coal in the World.
Ever on tbe alert, they are constantly adding to
it all praetie «1 improvements suggested by the wants
of the public in this advancing age.
Every Range carefully examined ani guaranteed

Convention of the Reform Clubs

Irredeemable paper money “converts Ihe
business af society into a mere lottery; and
when the collapse comes, as come it most,
it casts laborers out of employment, crushes
manufacturers
nad merchants and
ruins thonsands of honest,
ladoslriona
clUneni.”
JAMES BUCHANAN.

FURNITURE.

nickel

with the experience gained by many Tears derated
to the manufacture and sale of Stove Ranges, &c„
claim to have produced in The Claeion, the

_

as

in the

«.

MAY

Bvnav regular attache of the ruu is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor opon us by demanding
credentials of every pyson claiming to represent eur
onrnal.

■ rusting n eit w in ■<

Split

OVER 4,000

STRAW.

MOOSE & FICKETT,

CONSUMERS

eod&w3m

cubic

2. —About 500 tons
Granite for paving.
3. —About 1100 ton? large Hubble Stone.
Proposals can be made for tBe Rubble Stone sepa
lately if desired. Persons desiring to make proposals for tbe above Stone, are requested to apply to the
undersigneu at hi* offices either iu No. 453 1-2 Congress street. Portland, Maine, or No 26 Pemberton
Square. Bos on, Mass., for specifications and lurther informal ion concerning the same.
GEO. THOM, Lieut. Col. of Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. Gen'l, U. 8. A.
myl0d6t

are in use in the State, giving universal satisfaction
In every
Our sales nave largely increased from month to
month, showing that the general public, who are
always wanting the best in the market, accept this
as such.
Alter use the universal verdict is a saving

237 Middle St.,

Edgings,

sawed and delivered to order.

All corPrices low, AIN U
patent in

OF—

mar5

fi7( 0

ite.

G. A. Whitney & Co.,

It has the largess Hues.
It has the largest Fire Box,
It has the most elegant

tentability,

1878.

8‘io,o.

PROPOSALS

bargains

EXERCISE AND SALES

NEW CARCO DRY NOVA SCOTIA

dusa model or
sketch or your device; we make examinations tree of charge
and advise as to pa-

respondence strictly confidential.
no ohak«;k unless
SECURED.
We reter to officials in the Patent Offlce, and lo
inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A SNOW <S CO..
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
no24
dtf

NOTICE

The great celebrity of our TBIN T AG TO RAC
CO has caused many imitatious thereof to be placed
on the market, we
therefore caution all Chewers
against purchasing such imitations
All dealers buying or selling; other plug tobacco
bearing a hard 01 metallic label, reuder themselves
liable to tbo peualiy of the Law, and all persons
violating our trade marks are uuni-hable by tine
and imprisonment.
nEK ACT OF COIN• * RES
%CG 14, 1876
The genuine • OttlCt ad TIN TAG TOBACCO can be distinguished by a tiim Tali
on each lump with
the word LOKILLABD
stamped thereon.
Over 7 0*8 tons tobacco sold in 1877, and
nearly .'I O«»o perpODs employed in factories
Taxes paid Government in 1*77 about 8*1,500,4*00, and during past *4 years, over
O,000
The-e go< ds sold by all J ibbers at manufacturers
1 ate-.
The Tin Tag Smoking Tobacco Is “second to
none” in aroma, mildness, purity and quality.

U. S. Engineer’s Office,
Portland, Me May 9th, 1878.
will be received at the office ot the
undersigned, in Portland, Maine, until 10
o'clock A. M on FRIDAY, the 31st day of May,
1878, for Stone to be delivered at Lovell’s Island in
Boston Harbor, Mass a6 follows:

castings.
It is the best fitted Range.
It is the best proportioned Range.

-At

D. M. KEY,
Postmaster-General.

my 11

TO

dtd

PROPOSALS FOB STONE.

nervous

Washington, D. C, Mar 10th, I8J8.

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore,
to employ
We make prelimassociate attorneys .”
nary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents arc invi'ed to send for
a copy of our
Guido for obtaining Intents,” which
is sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter.
We refer to the Gcrman-American National
Bank, Washington, Ih C.; the Jioyal Swedish, Norwegian, and Banish Legations, at Washington; lion.
Josej)h Casey, late Chin Justice U. S. Courtof Claims;
to the Officials of the if. S. Patent Offi.ce, and to Senators and Members of Congressfrom every Stale.
Address: LOUIS HAGGIS It A Co., Solicitors
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
Washington, I). C.

interest of the Bank.

Bath, May 11, 1878.

trimmings.

m}22d5t

open.

by F. H. Fassett. Architect.
Persons desiring to make proposals for the above
work, can exaunue the plans anu specifications at the
Sagadahock National Bank, where all necessary information will be giveD.
The right is reserved to reject any and all prop,>s-

Ahmir.

M0BSIS8,

Wo do not read anonymous letters and eommunl
cations. The name and address of the writer are In
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
bat as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve commuA'ications that are not used.

o'

It is the largest Range.

LEWIS C. GROVER, President.

Orchestra.
now

CO..

NEWARK. N. J.

Baud, Superband Complete
Box office

clock p.
m., cn the 2oth day of May inst., for furnishing the
materials, and erecting a banking building, t»n the
corner of Front and Centre streets, in the city of
Baili, according to plans and specifications furnished

als not deemed lor the

r»!RESS.

.Sagadahock

It has the smoothest

Six End Men, Quintette Clojr. London Quartette. Full Uniformed
usual.

will be received at the

Stock of Furniture iu the city can
be found at NO. 46 EXCHANGE
tTREtif, Our stock is a'l tresh
and uire.
We have all the new
styles of Queen Aune Parlor Suits
Also
and vvaluut v hainber Sets
Parlor Suits upholstered iu tbe
very ixM Eiiviuaer'and warranted.
Ail furiiilure not manufactured by
us has becu bought tor cash anti
we defy
coiiipcti.ion in prices.
Please give us a call and be satisfied that we can give the very best

THE

The Hu with the Silver Horn*.

as

To Coni actors

PROPOSALS
National Bank, Bitb, Maine, until 6

1.

FBIDAT

duly

and Straw.
Payment to bo made on delivery of supplies, after
having been accepted, or as soon thereafter as luuds
may be available for the purpose.
Blank proposals and lull information as to the manner of bidding, conditions to be observed by bidders,
and terms ot contract, with the amounts required for
each post, will be furnished on application to this office.
Envelopes containing proposals should be marked;
“Proposals for-" as the case may l>e and addressed to the undersigned.
A. G. ROBINSON, Captain and A. Q. M.
d6t
my 18

do it, by purchasing and using that

room

Having* Bank

apl

Mas9A preference will be given to articles of domestic
production. The Government reserves the right to
reject any or all proposals.
The requirements of Section 3711 Revised Statutes
may be applied to Coal and Wood delivered under
the extracts awarded under this advertisement, in
wbic case the vender will be required to pay a
appoA*4ed inspector, for inspeciiug. weighing and
measuing the Coal and Wood, twenty cents tor each
ton of coal (2240 or 2000 pounds, as the case may be.)
weighed, and nine cents for each cord of wood (128
cubic feet) measured by him. The bids must therefore stow the rate per ton of coal and per cord of
wood, both in the event ol these requirements being
applied and not being applied. And bidders will
specify the number of pounds to the ton oi Coal, JHay

Elegant, Convenient and Economical,
Portable Cooking Range,

ST.

Building.

SEALED

SAVE MONEY !

Attornoy-at-liaw
lOO

Post Quartebmaster's Office.
159 High street, Boston, Ma98.. May 15, 1878.
PROPOSALS, in triplicate, subject to
the usual conditions, will be received at ibis office. until 12 o’clock, noon, on June 15,1878, at which
time and place they will be opene l in the presence of
bidder*, for furni'hing and delivering the Fuel, Forage and Straw required at the following mentioned
posts, during the Use il year commencing July 1,
1878, and ending June 30, 1879, viz:
Boston, Mass, Forts Independence. Warren, and
Winthrop, Boston Harbor; Forts Standisb, Andrews,
Sewell, Phceuix, and fort at Clark's Poiut, Mass ;
Forts Knox, McCleary. Sullivan, Popham, Preble
and Gorges, Me.: and Forts Constitution, N. H.. and
for Fuel for U. S. Steamer “Thayer," at Boston,

City Clekk’s Office, May 7, 1878.
Notice iB he eby
To all whom it may concern;
as
required by the aforesaid Order, which is
given,
made part of this notice.
H. I ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Attest,
dtd
my9

To be Rented.

LAI&ABEE,

L.

be

received
office of
proposals
the undersigned in Gorham, until three o’clock
SEALED
the first
of
M.,
for

feb27dtf_

jAimss cvnrNiNUHAn,

Poitlacd, April 23,1878.

Price

THE

FOB AGE

280

To Let
Tenements on Clark Street, Bo. IT. Inof
5 Neal Street,
JOHN
8WKJCT3IR.
quire

THEATRE.

CONTRACTORS.

Numbering Streets will

HILL,
known
‘'Arcana Hall.)
MISSION
will be lei
the

The undersigned have this day associated themj
selves together, under tne tirm name
business

re-

Congress St. and 1 smaller office fronting on Centre
St., very desirable tor almost any business, and can
K. C. ANDREWS.
be connected. Enquire of
67 Exchange Street.
myl3eod4w

ILOERS.

on

good

U Ub'Ut

Offices To Let.
Ana 1 _Q CONGRESS St., over Q. M. Elder’a
*3: 4 O A 4 store, 1 large offline, fronting on

Union Street,

I*ittoo cto

IT

my4dtfWoedford'e Corner.

WORKER,

eod2m

and will carry

T

Fnnniro of

Cornices and Center Pieces in the State.

UU

lit), of Home Railroad in Woodfords

on

Corner containing seren rooms all in
HOUSE

—

ap2

TO

FOB FUEL,
AND STRAW.

<

Is Board of Mayor and Aldermen, )

ONE

Whitening, Coloring, Whitewashing, &c.. promptly attended to. Contractor for Concrete Walks, Floors
and Drives. Agent for Maine for Salamander Felting
for Steam Boilers, Pipe3, &c &c. The best assort-

will he presented Mosenthal’s great drama,

KTlgUt

Shoe re, 404

TO LET.
of the best offices on Exchange Street"
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.,
Enquire of
No. 46 Exchange Street.
myl4dtt

PORTLAND. DIE.

superior Company under the management ot
ElUler At Canning.

One

GOOD tenement of At. rooms at 69 Chestnut St
F. W. BUXTON,
Enquire of
corner Chestnut and Oxford Sts.
my21dti

A

eod2m

w,n;.

21 and 28

popular actor, Mr.

MARSH’S

To Let,

GATLEY,
—AND

JAMA (J8CHEK,

FANNY

CONVENIENT

Plasterer, Stucco

the great Tragedienne

H.

Small Tenements to Let.
for small families; Sebago water
and good sewerage.
Apply to E. J. WHITNEY at tbis offlee, or W. H. CONANT at F.AB.B.
Grand
Trank
Station.
near
my22dtt
offlee,

NO. 48 EXCHANGE ST.,

AN EXTRAORDINARY EVENT 1

a

VOUNO Ac CO., Practical Hone
Federal St. Price 81.30 a eel

by S.

a priCity Hall, large

TO LET.

ttorney-at-La w,

DAILY,

25 cents.

JAMES

__

Horse Shoeing,

P.

W. R. AWTHOIKE,

A

Address Box 71T.

room.

eodtf

apr2

From 9 A. M. till 10 P. M.

and

VII. A. ODINCI, Room 11, Primer,’
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange Si.
MULL Ac MUCKVORD, No. 39 Plum
Street.

PROPOSALS.

ap3dtf

■bBbMisHu

Talks. Laughs, Sings, reproduces
music, Ac.

II. HHABDOK, Agent.

tamiiy,

airy front

Ho. 184 MidBOV26 6m*

Book Binders.

single gentlemen can obtain board in
►flWO
Tate
five minutes trom

the

the

die Street, Portland.

Board.

Wonderful marvel of Science S Pronounced ike miracle ol the 19ih Century,

supported by

In
russet
They are of no use to any one
A liberal reward well bo paid if
O. E. DEEKIXG Sc CO,

my 23

Ij AN CASTER HALL,

CO DOAN,—Office

City of Portland.

Lost.
PAIR of steel bowed spectacles,

leather case.
except the owner.
returned to

ENTERTAINMENTS.

FANNy

FOUND~

LOST AND

__PUK

$5F“Admission

my21eod3t*

Horse Wanted.
a Bound,
kind, prompt driving Fain.
Hy Horae, entirely safe for ladies to drive,
weighing about 1,000 pound*. Please address, with
full particulars and price,
CARRYALL.
Press Offlee.
myl8dlw*

_

PBOPOIALS

Accountant and Notary Public.
CEO. C.

319 middle st.
mj22dst*

AXD

a

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$150 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other «iay after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00 : 50 cents per week after.
8p cial notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auctior
Sales,” $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Matne Stati
Press” (which has a large circulation in
every part
of the Sta :e), for $1 00 per square for first
insertion,
and 50 ce uts per square for each
subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
LAND PUBLISHING CO.

GEORGE

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

PROPOSALS.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Wanted Immediately.
class COAT and VEST
D. E. CORNISH,
MAKERS.

MATT ADAMS,
Constable for Portland,
Coroner for

year.

EXHIBITIONS GIVEN

1878.

_

PUBLISHING CO.

At jos exchange

WANTS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Publish*! every day (Sundari excepted) by the

PORTLAND, FRIDAY MORNING. MAY 24,

15.__

PRESS.

j

I attec lustra ted with three capital siihu tes
' iy Ilowarn Pyle.

FRIDAY MOBNINH,

MAY

24.

BY TELEGRAPH.

IHarper’s Bazar.]
New York Fashions.

PEACE
Fire in Augusta.
Augusta, May 24.—Tbe house of Uapt.
Cbas. McLaughlin was mostly destroyed by
fire a little after midnight. The house was
insured for §1000; furniture for $700.

NOVELTIES IN MILLINERY.

Large bonnetB and still larger ronnd hats are
sent oat by the French milliners for the late
summer openings.
The bonnets have large
flaring brims indented in Watteau style and

Treaty to

bom the Seoate committee on appropriations to-day, is amended iu a great number
of particulars, the united effect of which is to
restore to tne existing basis the grades and pay
of the clerks, messeugers, watchmen, &c., of
the executive department. It non-concurs also
in tbe House provisions for ubolishing the
offices cf fourth and fifth auditors of the
treasury. The committee agree to a reduction
proposed by the House, of the compensation
and
allowed members
the
employes of
territorial legislatures, and recommend nonconcurrence in the provision limiting the number of members to nice for each council, and
eighteen for tbe lower branches.
Frauds in the Printing and Eugruviug
Bureau.
It is stated that tbe treasury investigating
committee have discovered proofs of scandalous tampering with
the books of the bureau
of engraviug and printing, and that false
made
to Congress, of the
have
been
reports
expenses of managing tbe bureau, fur the purpose of keeping the work of printing out of
the hands of the bank note companies. A
member of the committee said it would be
shown that the rates of tbe bank note companies for printing greenbacks and legal
tender notes, have for years been largely below
the actual cost of doing the work in the bureau
of engraving, although the reports of tbe
bureau have been doctored to convince the
publio to the co ntrary.

reported

POLITICAL.

pleated

crowns of beige-color, while the brim
oovered with a ruche of ostrich feathers
or else a wreath of bdige-colored
foliage.
Pearl beads for edging such bonnets are also of
beige color. The fine mastic gray chin bonnets

Tke Vermont Republican State Conven-

Is

tion.

Burlington, May 23.—The state convention
met and

Gregory Smith was chosen
temporary chairman, and in the coarse of his
Democrats at Washingaccused
the
remarks,
ton of tomeutiDg another rebellion by tampering with the President’s title. The committee
were appointed and the convention adjourned
Ex-Governor J.

alii

V

following:
Resolved, The Republicans of Vermont,
steadfastly adhering to the oft declared principles of their party and sensible of the gravity
of the present exigencies in our country, hereby
resolve

First,

that the motives and general course of
the administration of President Hayes have
our hearty approbation, and though differences
as to policy may exist, we rejoice in the belief
that both the executive and the Republicans in
Congress are disposed to suffer no divisions, but
on the contrary, to observe the excellent precept, in essentials, unity ; in non-essentials,
liberty; in all things, charity.
Second, that welcoming truth and shrinking
not from investigation, we yet condemn as unfair, uncalled for and revolutionary the measure of the Democratic House of Representatives to investigate a part only of the facts
pertaining to the Presidential election, and
consider that all efforts to reopen a question of
such magnitude after it has once been lawfully
and, as we believe, justly closed, are detrimental to the prosperity and perilous to the
peace of the country, and deserving the reprehension of all good citizens.
Third—That while we deplore the continued
opposition of a portion of the Sonth to the
efforts of the administration to give equal
rights and privileges to all the citizens of the
whole country, we do recognize the patriotic
action and devotion of those in that section who
stand firm for the Union and the perpetuity of
good government.
Fourth—That we cordially recommend to
thejsuff rages of the freemen of Vermont the
candidates this day nominated.
The resolutions were heartily applauded and
on the motion of Governor Page were accepted
aud adopted.
The state committee were authorized to call district conventions to choose
E P.
delegates to the national convention.
CottoD, candidate for lientenaDt governor,
briefly thanked the convention, after which
the convention adjourned.
Letters were received from Congressmen
Joyce and Denoisou, and the following from
Senator Justin S. Morrill:

■Washington, May

Secretary

uui iu

__

M the? come iu the stylish
were always liked for their

UgtftlU

texture, and excellent service.

Some have the
laces and insertions for trimmiag
just as
were
they
formerly used, while others have gay
embroideries of silk or of linen
Jacqueminot
red with pale bine, or else olive green with
pink, blue and cardinal. Even when trimmed
with lace, wide brocaded belts of gay colors are
worn with these dresses.
The favorite design
for making is the pleated with a yoke and belt
a short skirt trimmed with
kilt-pleating and a
scarf over-skirt, in which open lace insertion is
set and the edzes are finished with lacs.
Others nave rows of beige-colored silk braid
piped
with bright scarlet or dark bine braid. Yachting dresses of this material have embroidered
anchors on the collar and cnfts.
Travelling cloaks of this pongee are the first
choice for summer wear, as they are
co61, and
their smooth surface sheds dust.
They are made
with long princesse back, double-breasted
front
and Garrick capes. New Ulsters of
gray or
brown tmen have a scarf passing over the
right
shoulder and under the left
arm, where it ends
In a pocket.
China crape fichus tied on the breast are the
favorite srips with young ladies. Some of
these have French lace and insertion for trimwhile others have whalebone
fringe or
else jet fringe and embroidery.
Cardinal capes reaching to the
elbows, and
quite straight around, are also fashionable for
are
light wraps. They
made of black Sicilienne, with elaborate pleatings of French lace
or of black cashmere
richly embroidered, while
* this are two or three
rows of very deep
and full whalebone fringe. There are besides
these, regular Marie Antoinette fichns of black
silk, lapped in front, and fastened behind be
These are of black silk or of
Bicilienne, with insertion let in and lace on the
For plainer yet stylish mantles are
edge.
fichns of black diagonal of light
weight, made
high in the back of the neck aod tied in front,
w
#et>1>ne *ri°8e for trimmiDg. These
0,0
costS12.50 each. Another inexpensive
fancy
is the small three-cornered shawl of
black or of
white llama lace, to be tied In front as a fichnthese are 85 each. For 86 to 810 are black
cashmete fichns of the graceful small size worn
by young ladies; their trimming is embroidery
done on the garment and Chinese fringe that is
knotted and tied in the bem.
The single-breasted cnt-away coat in
English
shapes is the favorite wrap for travelling and
country use. It is made of diagonal or of
smooth cloth of light weight, either
black, blue
or dark brown and is stitched in rows on
the
edges Instead of being bound or faced with silk
uiat win soon wear off.
The buttons are polished horn or bone and-are so smooth that
they
button easily and‘do not wear out the button,
hole. The back has the masculine
shape, with
short side forms and pockets set on the waist
line. These jaunty jackets cost from 813
to
$18; some of very fine cloth are shown at $28
Dark blue cut-away suits with vest and kilt
■kir?'»re “ade UP in “tailor fashion” and sold
for $28 or $30. There also jackets and
overakirts of the dark blue cloth sold to be
worn
with black silk kilt skirte
A fancy with
young girls is to have small brass buttons on
these blue suits, and vests of beige-colored broecru

if
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question

no

eare

asked.

Congress the

Very truly,

a

Congress.

London, May 23.—A Vienna despatch says
that the result of Schouvaloff’s efforts will
probably turn out that he has secured a basis
for further negotiations.
Meantime the preparations before Constantinople continue enerRussians
The
continue
to exhibit a
getically.
tendency to gradnally creep up towards the
capital, keeping the Turks constantly on the
alert. Fresh reinforcements are constantly goOdessa is
ing to Bulgaria and Ronmelia.
swarming with soldiers and shipping. Troops,
guos and stores are goiDg thence to Burgos on
tbe Black Sea, or by railway to Roumauia and
Bnlgaiia.
The Tnrks are not idle. They have brought
troops across the Bosphorus from Scutari uutil

uformal meeting of the Investigating
Committee*
Washington, May 23 —An informal meetj ng of ih members of the Potter investigating
ommittee was held this afternoon. All the
nembers were present except Mr. Hiscock of
The greater portion of the time
sTew York.
vas devoted to the subject of selecting officers
o the committee.
It was proposed, but not
lefioitely agreed noon, that the committee
neet for organization tomorrow. It is the imjressiou of several of the members that organisation will then be effected,
rhe National Democratic Committee Etadome the Potter Resolution.
The National Democratic Committee wer-i
tonight in session more than two hours. They
iiBCussed the political situation generally, destining to declare that the present investigation
bv the House was not intended to impair the
President’s title, but adopted the following
resolution, which it was thought would be
sufficiently explicit to show the object of the

130 battalions now man the northern lines.
Heavy siege gans have been moved from Bosphorus batterie* into these lines, while tbe
Asiatic side has been strengthened so as form
in conjunction with the fleet a line of defence
to which they might retire in case of need,
though they now more than ever are confident
of their ability to hold their position.
A St. Petersburg correspondent of the London Times says:
As we are still far from a certainty of peace,
though the general conviction and sentiment in
favor thereof is powerful, military preparations are being pushed forward energetically.
Even if war is avoided, it is thought that these
will be useful as a make-weight for Russian inTodleben’s activity
fluence at the Congress.
and his importunity abont the fortresses mast
not be regarded as indicating a failure of
Sohouvaloff’s mission.
gchonvalolP. mediation.
It is authoritatively stated iu London that
Schouvaloff brings from tbe Czar couBter-proposals couched iu conciliatory terms, that all
questions pertaining to European Tarkey be
submitted to and treated by a European CouTurkey In
grooo, ..I all questions relating to
Asia be made the subject of separate convention b -tweeu England and Russia alone.
Constantinople advices are that a belief in
the Congress assembling is increasing.
A Loiter From Oman Pasha.
Constantinople, May 23.—The Vakit and
Basseret newspapers of Constantinople publish
a letter from Osman Pasha,
denying that he
said that Constantinople was not snsoeptible of
he
that
never will be a
and
declaring
defence,
part; to the di sgrace of retiring before an
enemy much weakened by illness and fatigne.
ISattera in Asia minor.
Trebizond states that
A despatch
from
the Russians at Erzeroam have been reinforcmen.
ed by 10,000
The putrid fever is making havoc among the
garrison of that place.
The insurrection in Lazistan against the Russians is spreading. It is estimated that between
10,000 and 15,000 Lazis are under arms, prosecuting a guerilla warfare against the Russians
about Attain and Batoum.
The London Times on the Situation.
London, May 23 —The Times leading editorial says: “It becomes every day a matter of
more and more imperative necessity for Russia
to obtaiu recognition by the other powers of
some modified arrangement under which she
will be relieved from what is practically a state
of war. ’This can only he done by a tull discussion of the San Stefano treat; in a Euronean
Russia already knows the simple
Congress.
condition on which alone England can enter
It may be modified possibly
such a congress.
in form but in substance it must be conceded.”
Austria Converted to England's Views.
The Vienna correspondent of the Daily Telegraph says Coant Andrassy and his colleagues
have gradually come ronnd to Eogland’s views
about terms on which the Congress should
meet as well as on many other points.
Prince Bismarck,
Germany is disturbed.
whose influence here was once omnipotent,now
frequently tenders advice which is unheeded
The Pera correspondent of the Daily Telegraph says: “The embassies here are full of
peace. It is believed the party of conciliation
is gaining supremacy in the councils of the
Saltan also.”
Bussians moving Nearer Constantinople.
Constantinople, May 23.—The Russians
have again advanced their eutire line slightly
withont, however, violating the neutral zone.
Immense quantities of war material continue
to reach the Rassiau camp.
The Servian Army.
Belgrade, May 23 —The Servian army is ou
war
All the available
a complete
footiDg.
troops have been sent to the Bosnian frontier
and old Servia.
Vienna, May 23.—The Politische Correspondenz says Russia has informed Servia that a
large pecuniary subsidy is on th- road to BelThe Servian government has consegrade.
quently given large orders to contractors far

military supplies.
The Liberals Again Defeated

in

Parlia-

ment.

London, May 23.—In the House of Comtonight Lord Hartington’s Resolution
that “no force be raised or kept by the Crown
in the time of peace save witbin India, without
the sanction of parliament” was rejected, 317
mons

10 ZZO.

The amendment of Sir Michael Hix Beach
adopted without division.
Pacific Assurances,
London, May 24.—The Post publishes ths
following in a semi-official form: “Count
Schounoff brings the assurance that the dispo
sition in St. Petersburg for peace quite equals
that in Lnndou. He is also bearer of certain expressions of willingness to meet our views and
general scheme of arrangement for reconciliation
Bussia, however, declines to pass the sponge
over the treaty of San Stefano, but is prepared
to discuss in a congress its various stipulations.
The Coutft brings assurances that Gen. Todleben has been forbidden to make any attempt to
surprise Constantinople, and also that the Bussian government is not connected with the
manifests recently issued by a committee for
was

equipping cruisers.”

GREAT BRITAIN.
Grand Ovation to Gilmore’* Baud.
New Yobk, May 23.—Over 30,000 people
attended the concert in honor of the American
band under Gilmore at Syndenham Crystal
There wtre 300 instruPalace, yesterday.
mentalists ond 3000 vocalists on the seats of
the Handel orchestra in the transept. Gilmore’s band formed a group of subdued colors,
almost surrounded as it was by other bands in
the brilliant red, scarlet and dark blue uniforms
of the Eoyal Artillery, the Scots Fasileer
Guards, the Horse Guards and the Boyal
Engineers. Further back in ths vast semicircle was the chorus.
The concert opened with a march, after
which Oliver Wendell Holmes’s “Hymn of
Peace” was sung by 3000 voices. Gilmore
then mounted the rostrum to lead his band, and
received an exceedingly enthusiastic greeting.
The great glass structure rang with huzzas and
shouts of welcome. In response the band
played “God Save the Queen.” All through
the concert there was the same enthusiastic
greeting whenever Gilmore led bis band. The
cheers were answered by American national
airs, which were generously applauded.
The leading singers were Mr. Lloyd, Mme.
Patent and Miss Lilian Norton, the latter of
Boston.
At the conclusion the band after playing the
national anthem and “God bless the Prince of
Wales,” received quite an ovaiion. The concert developed a great expression of good feeling for America.
Gilmore will give a series of farewell concerts
in London and throughout the provinces on his
return from Paris and before his departure for
America.
_

MINOR TELEGRAM*.
The Italian government proposes a n international exhibition in 1881.
a

The suspension of diplomatic relations beGermany and China is imminent.
Gortschakoff is somewhat better but the
swelling and weakness continues.
large si,k and briid factory in
tween

wTrtfnid^vt!1’8 was bQrned
Steffi
Several firemen were
injured by

morning.
falling walls.
Virginia City lo
sail

The town of Reynosa has been captured bv
the Lerdo revolutionists and a levy of $8000
*
was made on the inhabitants.
The Congress of Colombia has appronriated
$25,000 for the relief ot sufferers by the

Panama conflagration.
The British government has submitted sup.
plemeutary estimates to Parliament for $748,000 for the maintenances and transportation of
the Indian troops to Europe.
Gladstone in reply to an address from his
constituents, advocated a European conference
to settle the differences between Russia and
England.
It is believed in Berlin that if the
Reichstag
rejects the government bill for the prevention
of Socialist exoesses, tbe dissolution of
parliament will take place early in antnmn.
A snit for $50,000 damages against
Peter
Cooper is in progress in New York, for libel in
priming a letter during the Presidential cam-

reflecting upon W. P. Groome, a c.ndidate for Congress.
Debate on the anti-Socialist bill began in the
paign

—

Patrick Fitzpatrick, barkeeper iu Brooklyn,
been arrested
charged with the mur-

has
der

j

of Edward Hughes, whose
near his rum shop yesterday

found

body was
morning.

Schouvaloff had an interview with Lord
Salisbury, tbe foreign secretary, ia Loudon
yesierday afternoon.
The Coleman Inmber yard at Aurora,Illinois,
were burned yesterday.
Loss <{37,000.

<

!

investigation:
Resolvrd, That the action of the House of
in appointing a committee fully empowered to investigate and report upon
the frauds alleged to have been committed in
_

B

Representatives

the late Presidential election to the end that
the truth mar be made known to the people,
and a repitition of such frauds be represented
in the future, meets the approval of this committee.
The commit'ee did not take any action on
the subject of an address to the people. A
committee was appointed consisting of five,
members to co-operate with the congressional
to congres sional fall
committee in regard
elections as follows: Senator Baru urn, chairRansom
of North Carolina,
man, and Senator
Representative Ross of New Jersey, and John
G. Thompson of Ohio.
The committee adjourned sine die.

THE FISHERY COMMISSION.
of Ihe Troalinc.jt
Her minister.

Belgium Complain,

of

New Yoke, May 23.—A dispatch from Brussels states that the Belgian government is
about to forward a complaint to the Secretary
of State of the United States, to the fact that
owing to an incomplete publication of
dispatches, Belgium's action, as well as
that of Mr. Del fosse, its minister at Washington, in regard, to the Canadian fishery commission, has been placed in a wrong light. The
American government is asked to make a correction by a complete publication of all the correspondence leading up to, dating and after the
sitting of the commission.

TERRIBLE T RNADO.
Dwellings and

Storra Blown Down and a
>j
Number of Lina Lost.
Dubuque, lows, May 23,—A Herald despatch frjtu Mineral Point, Wis., says a fearful tornado passed over that place this afterThe wires are down and hence the denoon.
A large stone brewery
tails are very meagre.
and several snrroauding buildings were demolished and it if feared a number of persons are
bnried in the rains.
Hotels, stores and dwellA house iu which a family
ings are in ruins.
reunion was being held, was demolished and
three petsons killed.

£LVtli Congress-Regular Session.

Washington, May 23.
Mr. Windom, from the appropriation committee,
the
reported
legislative, Judicial appropriation bill
with several amendments.
Mr. Johnston ot Virginia introduced a bill to authorize the West Point
Commercial Company of
Virginia to do business in foreign countries. Re-

ferred.
Mr. Davis ot West Virginia called up the resolution authorizing a select committee to investigate
the finance leports. books, etc, of the Treasury
department toe niinue the investigation and sit
during the recess ot the Senate.
The resolution was amended by striking out the
words ‘*and sit,” it being understood that the investigation would be contiuued so far as to allow the
experts now examining the boeks of the Treasury
department to continue that worR and as amended
the resolution was agreed to without further discussion.
At the expiration ot the morning hour the Senate
resumed consideration of the bill pioviding for a permanent government for the District of Columbia.
After taking up the District ot Columbia bill the
pending questiou being an amendment of Mr.
Bayard requiring the two commissioners appointed
from civil life to give a bond in the sum of $50,000
eacb, it was agreed to.
Mr. Edmunds submitted an amendment forbidding
any officer of the district from becomiug a surety
upon any bond required to be given to the district.
Agreed to.
The second section of the bill was then agreed to as
amended.
The third section providing for the assessment and
collection of taxes, expenditure*, etc., was read.
The section was then amended on motion of Mr.
Rollins so as to provi letlia' the commissioners may
borrow the money only the first fiscal year after the
act shall take ettect, and that it be repaid out of the
ievenues of that year.
Mr. Eaton moved to amend so as to provide that
;
! the rate of interest to be
paid on the borrowed
moaey shall be 5 instead of 6 per cent as provided by
the c. mmittee
Agreed to.
Bayard moved to amend so as to pi ovlde that th
rate of taxation shall not exceed $1.59 on every $100
lor real estate and on the personal property or
a resident $1 on every $100 according to the cash
valuation, etc. Agreed to, yeas 29, nays 21.
Mr. >argent moved to amend the second part of
the amendment so as to tax personal property $1.50
on each $L0u of the cash valuation thereof instead of
$1 on each $lU0as the senator from Delaware pro-

posed.

Pending the ritaenssinn on Ibis nmpnrlmpnf \Tr
Hoar of Massachusetts submilted an amendment
exempting from taxation $1000 of the value of
homesteads ot house-holders having a family, providing the value of such homestead does not exceed $3000.

Rejected.

Mr. Sargent’s amendment was theu agreed to.
Mr It galls submitted an amendment to provide
that only personal property be taxed which is not
taxable elsewhere
Agreed to.
Mr. Saulsbury submitted an amendment fora deduction of 5 per cent upon taxes paid within ten
days after notice was given by toe collector that he
was ready to receive them.
Agreed to.
Mr. Bayard submitted an amendment fix’rng the
rate of taxation upon rural property at $1 upon each
$li)0 of cash valu tiou thereof.
Pending the discussion Mr. Christiancy of Michigan introduced a bill to amend Sec. 185, R S in
regard to summoning witnesses before department
officers anpuinted to investigate cliims against the
United States Referred to the judiciary committee.
The President pro tern, announced as a conference
committee on a joint resolution in regard t strengiliening the foundation of the Washington monument,
Me-srs. Dawes, Ingalls and Eustis.
Mr Blaine, from the naval committee, reported
favorab y on the Senate bill to place Lieut. Commander Green leaf Cilley on the active list of the

navy, he now being
the calendar.

on

Senate went into
were

the retired list.

Placed

on

session and when the

executive

reopened adjourned.
HOUSE.

Mr. Garland called up the resolution reported by
him from the committee on rules amending the
House rules.
The first amendment is to rula 112 and
provides
that all bills coming io the House from the Senate
appropriating money, land or property ot the United
States shall have their first discussion in the committee of the whole, aud all the Senate amendments
to the House bills not germaiu to the subject matter
of such bills as originally passed by the House thall
have the first discussion in the committee of the
whole.
Mr. Mills opposed the position as tending to
defeat the will ot the majority of the House.
After a short discussion the whole matter was on
motion of Mr Conger laid on the table.
Mr, Robertson rising on a question of personal
privilege stated that charges had been made against
citizens of the parishes of East and West Eelicina
which it true would compel him to retire in shame
from his seat. He sent to the Clerk’s desk and had
read that portiou of Secretary Sherman’s letier to
Mr. Clarkson N Potter in which he refers to the
election in those parishes.
Mr. Burchard of Illinois raised the point of order
that nothing contained in that paragraph reflected
on the gentleman trom Louisiana (Robertson
)
Mr. Hale stated that Secretary Sherman had been
charged personally in the resolution appointing ilie
investigating committee and has simply denieu his
guilt aud affirmed his ianocence.
The Speaker pro tern, ruled that unless the
gentleman from Louhiaoa could state that tlia letter reflected upon him ha could uot claim the floor on a
question of personal privilege. The Chair could not,
however, decide before having heard the gentleman
whether he was connected in any way with the statements made in the letter.
Mr. Robertson then proceeded to make a
general
statement as to the election in East and West Feliciana, but was interrupter by the Speaker pro tern.,
who reminded him that all that was
emote from a
question of personal privilege.
Burchard—Unless the gentleman conneetR liimsef
wiui me irauus ne speaks of.
(Laughter.)
Robertson-I do not connect mvself with these
frau'Js by denouncing them aud by
the
charge iu that letter as a calumny. There was a
jompiracy in those parishes aud I believe John Sherman was connected with it.
The House then at 1 o’clock went into the committee of the whole on the army
appropriation bill,
(Springer in the chair,) the pending amendment being to tix the strength of the army at 25,003 instead
ol 20,000 men.
Mr. Harrison spoke in reference to the
telegram
read yesterday from Governor Williams of
Indiana
to the President last summer, askiDg for aid to
preserve order, and stated in a semi
jocular manner
that that application arose from Blue Jean
Williams*
regard for economy. He knew the government had
arms and ammunition iu the arseual at
ludiauapolis
and he wanted to get them tor tue
purpose of arming
his pclice and milnii.
In contrast with that telelie
gram
quoted from the testimony of Gov. Steams
ol Florida as to the use of troops in that state to control the election.
Mr. Lapharn defended and justified the
use of
troops last year in South Carolina, for although tbov
preserved the peace he did not remember of a single
occasion when they had interfered in an
election in
that state.
Mr. Henderson of Illinois was opposed to
military
domination in the states, but it was no greater harm
to have in states an ai my under coutroi of
the law
than to allow military clubs or political
organizations
to intimidate tlie people fiom
exercising their rights

branding

a3

American citizens

Mr. White ot Pennsylvania favored the
amendment fixing the strength of the army at
25,000.
Mr. Ellis in oppoeition to the amendmen
he
had been informed on reliable
authority that some 23
districts iu the South were already marked for
tread of the soldier in the next election,

g'aidt

out*/’

13an!ts~wliat lweaty districts

are

marked

Ellis—I can tell the gentleman; three in Mississippi. two iu South Carolina, two in Louisiana aud
as to the balauce I will furnish him with
that information hereafter.
Mr. Banks—Who does that inlormalion
come
from?
Mr* Ellis—I will not tell the gentleman now but he
will hear shortly, and when lie docs he will
think an
Mr.

earthquake

has broksn around his
eyes.
°* MiclliSari

°PP°scd any reduction

army1”8

oHhe
Mr, Cox of New York offered
duce the army to

15,000, Keje

at“^KM‘neSSee
question then

an

!

lausrs for amendment.
The item tor tbe pay for the army was on motion
,f Mr. Hewitt, increased horn $8,390,000 to $9,090,00, to correspond with the increase ot tbe force Lorn
rt.OlO to 25,000 men. The item ot subsistence was
Iso increased in tbe same proportion.
After disposing of 12 pages of the bill the commitee rose and. the House took a recess.

amendment to

re-

ted

m'JVe'110 fix the namber

The

recurred ou Throckmorton’s
increasing the strength of the army
from 20,000 as provide 1 iu the bill to 25
100, its present force, and it was agreed to, 115 to
117, Tko loliou-mg Oemocrats voted with the solid Republican
4
f
votein the affirmative:
‘N’J” ^uttersou of Col., Williams of
Mich, Kobe teon of La., Wigginton of
Cal., and all
3 memb:ir3
CXl'ePt Kcagau, who voted iu the
neg mve
Mr. Foster moved to strike out
all the bill after the
paragraph just uisposed of. and submitted a
provision providiu for a boird of
three maior gene. als to
on the
and
auJ,
wpprt
work
pract.cal
and efficiency of the various branches

organization

Did 18th, sch May Evelyn, McClearn. Ruatan,
Did 21»t, ship John Paiten. Duncan Havre.
Sid tm the Pass 2lst, ship Emma, lor Havre.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 18th, *eh Jennie K Morse,
H irkuees. New Orleans.
WILMINGTON. NC-Ar 20th,schs Ellen H Dromm ond.
Higgins. New York ; Mary Lymburner,
F rencb, Rockport.
PH l LA DELPHI A—Ar 21st. scbs Clylie. Laughton,
V atanzas; Sea Breeze, Freetby, Calais; E B Emery,
F reetby. Kennebec.
Ar 2id. sch B F Lowell, Simpson, Havana.
Cld 21st. sell Julia Baker, Oliver. Maine.
Sid tm Delaware Breakwater 21st, ship Pactulus,
S naliey, for San Francisco.
NEW YORK—Ar 22d, barque Neversink, Jarvis,
A 'atanzas 11 days; brig Edw H Williams, Tucker,
C ardenas; schs Lizzie Lee, Stubbs. Antigua 13 days;
J obn Me Adam. Smith. Tnspan; Daybreak, McKay,
* uinacoa. 23 days; Gertie E Merrow, Dunning, iron*

Petroleum quiet and steady; 15,000 bbls united at
Tallow
31J @ 1 32J; crude at 7$; refined at llg.
i s heavy at 7
Naval Store*-Rosin i* firm at 1 45
l
52
(3
Turpentine is lower at 29 @ 29*. Pork
< lull and lower; 360 bbls mess on
spot at 8 50 @ 8 *f5;
bbls
do
! 100
September at 8 90. Beef is quiet and
Beet Hams higher at 18 75 @ 19 00.
mcbanged.
Dot Heats are dull and heavy: bellies5g; middles
—Western long clear quoted at 4} @ 4}; city do at
i.
Lard dull and lower, sales 55J tcs prime steam
>n spot at 6 70 @ 6 75. closing at 6 70; 4250 tcs do fu:ures 6 65 @ 6 70; June clo?ing at 6 65; July closing
it 6 674‘; 360 tcs citv steam 6 60 @ 6 65; refined quoted at 7 00 @ 7 10. Butter quiet and heavy.
W hiskey quiet at 1 06 bid, 1 06J asked.
to
Liverool—market
without
decided
Freights
change; Cotton per sail 15-64; steam J; Wheat per
steam 7id.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Pay son & Co.,

11. ill.

32 EXCHANGE STREET,

Evening Session.
Mr Goode, from the Committee on Naval Affairs,
•eported a bill for the completion of the stone dry ;
lock and otuer public work at Mare Island, Cal., and
Chicago, May 23.—Flour dull,unchangei; Spring
or the construction of a dry dock at League Island, |
extra
4 40 @ 5 00; Minnesota extra 4 50 g 6 50 ;PaPhiladelphia. JEteterred to the Committee on Appro- tent 6 at
J acksonvllle.
00 @ 9 00; Superfine 2 50 @ 3 75; Winter extra
Also ar 22d, scbs Adriana, Wood. Windsor. NS;
priations.
5 00 @6 25. Wheat active, firm and higher; No 2
a bill to amend the pension act ot tbe 18th of
* .iog Dove, Swain, Rockport; Midnight, Reed, Bath;
at
1
Chicago
07
for
l
lor
07
l
Spring
May;
cash;
@ 074
June, 1874, was passed.
2
Itmena.
Thompson, Ma. bias.
1 02gtor June; 99g @ 99|c for
July; No 3 do at 97c ;re
The House then went Into committee of the whole
Aberdeen, Salvage, Humacoa; brig
jected at 80c. Corn active and shade higher at 39Jc 1 at 23d. b»ruue Matanzas.
Mr. Springer in tbe chair) on the armv appropriation
eremiah,
Ford,
for June; 38}c tor July :rejeered at 37c.
Oats sterdy
bill, resumiug cou-ideraiiou at the second section, at 24}
Cld 22<1. ship Goideu Rule, Delano, for Shanghae;
for
June
aud
@
f
July.
24Jc
for.caah
24J
@
24gc
ffbich reduces the numbei of cavalry regiments to Rye unchangei. Barley firmer
* argue Tillie Baker. Boynton, London; schs Carrie S
at 48c.
Pork fairly
jix, and of infantry regiments to fifteen,and requires
?ebl>, Haveus, Nassau, NP; Jed F Duren, Cook, tor
active and shade highers at 7 70 for cash; 7 674 @
tbe consolidation of regiments and companies for
5 t John. NB.
70 lor June; 7 85 @7 87J for July; 8 05 @ 8074
@7
purpose
that
Also c'd22d, brig Long Reich, Anderson,Trinidad;
tor August. Lard is in fair demand and lower at
Mr Hewitt, having charge of the bill, moved to
chs Jed F Duren, Cook, tor St John, NB; Caroline
6 474 cash; 6 474 @ 6 50 for June; 6 524 @ 0 55 tor
amend tbe section by making the number, of cavalry July.
1 £uight. Dyer, Portland; J S Moulton, Crowley, for
Bulk
Meats
short
shoulders
unchanged;
3f;
regi- rib at
regiments eight and the number of
Joston.
4§; short <*lear at 44. Alcohol firmer at 33 @
ments eighteen, so as to make the section conform to
Passed through Hell Gate 22d, barque Florence
33|. Whiskey sold 1 04.
a toial force of 25,000 men, reserving however the
Teat, tor Cape Town, CGH; brig M O Haskell, for
*D'
Receipts—7,5t0
flour, 99,000 bush wheat, 214.the
to
if
the
House
should
determine
reduce
light,
iellast. I; sen Jed F Duren, for St John. NB; Char000 oosb corn, 101,600 bush oats, 9,500 bush rye,4,600
force o 20,000, to restore tbe sections of the bill as
ie Steadman, for Calais; Pciro, for Saco; Annie P
bush barley.
reported.
originally
Shipments-8.500 bbls flour,63,000 bush wheat,1'362,- 1 ;base tor City Island. 21st, sch Jennie Beazley, StaIn course of the discussion the charge of disinNEW HAVEN—Ar
000
bush
corn. 69,000 bash
oats,j 1,700J bush rye,
genvousness was ma »e by Mr. Hewitt against Mr.
ges, Martinique
1,40G hash barley.
Halo and thrown back by Mr. Hale against Mr.
PROVIDENCE—Sl(l 22d. sch Bowena, Campbell,
At the afternoon call of the board the marker closed
Hewitt.
ftouad Pond; Rmgleader, Smith, and Tiaro, Chatto,
with Wheat active and firm and higher at 108J bid
Mr. Hewitt’s amendment was agreed to, 97 to 65.
do.
tor
1
Corn
for
1
tor
1
tor
May ; 034 @ 03g
June; 06}
July.
Mr. Hewitt moved to amend the fourth section,
BRISTOL—Ar 2lst, sch Thames, Robbins, Calais
fairly active and shade higher at 394 for May» 384 @
which limits the cavalry companies to 100 privates,
ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 21st. scbs Olive
DUTCH
for
at
25
for
Oats
shade
June; 38J July.
higber
38}
by makijg the limitation 125 Agreed to.
Elizabeth, Lindsey. Port Johnson lor Portland; NelMay. Pork is higher at 7 80 tor June; 7 974 July;
Mr. Foster moved to strikeout the seventh section,
lie Doe. Trask. New York lor do.
8 124 for August. Lard 6 474 for June; 6 524 @6 55
reorganizing the Adjutant General’s department.
WAREHAM—Ar21st, sch Abigail Haynes, Mazfor July.
Agieed to, 94 to 79.
rell, Bangor.
to section 8,
St. Louib, May 23.—Flour a little firmer; demand
The same moiion was made in
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 21st, sch Wm Wilson,
department to very light; fancy 5 50 @ 6 00; choice at 5 00 @ 5 25;
reorganizing the inspector
Ward, Mayaguez for Boston; James Ford, Reynard,
family 4 85 @ 5 00: treble extra 4 60 @ 4 75. Wheat New York for Portland; W D Marvel, O’Keeie, Balbe followed by a like motion in regard to the bureaus
firmer; No 3 Red Fall at 1 05 @ 1 05} for cash; 1 05}
of military, justice and pay departments.
timore tor do; Fannie Butler. Warren. Brunswick
for June; 105J @ 1 06 for July; No 4 do at 1 00. Corn
The motions were, however, defeated 85 to 90, and
tor do; Benj Reed, Race, Maryland for Bath.
firmer; No 2 Mixed at 36c for cash; 36Jc bid June;
then the motion to strike oat tbe 8th section was
Sid, *cbs Vashti K Gates, Abigail Haynes, Saxon,
The tellers reported 91 in the
voted ou by tellers
38Jc tor July. Oats quiet aud unchanged at 244 @ Wm Wilson, and James Ford.
24c lor cash; 25}c for June. Rye dull at 54@54Jc.
affirmative, and when the negative votes were called
EDGARTOWN—Ar 2!st, *chC J Willard,Wallace,
for the Democrats to put in practice the Republican
Whiskey steady at 1 05. Pork at 3 25 cash; 8 15 bid
Philadelphia tor Portland. (aDd sailed.)
Bulk Meats nominal.
and the
for June. Lard dull at 6 00.
policy in regard to tbe Potter xesolution
BOSTON—Ar 22d. schs John Boynton, Cook, from
Bacon very dull; shoulders 4 35; clear ri b sides 5 00;
hint went around on the Democratic side not to vote.
Calais; Nicola. Sanborn, Machias; Forest King,
clear sides 5 15 @ 5 20.
Only 32 of them did vote and the objection of no
Ellsworth.
Tinker,
Receipts—4300 obla flour, 14,000 bu9h wheat, 24,quotum was raised.
Ar 23d, schs Willie DeWolf, Gott, Perth Amboy;
000 bush com, 5,000 bush oata,i600 bush rye, 0000
The chairman then directed the roll to he called
Annie F Collins. Cousins, NewYork; Mary J Lee,
bosh barley, 00,000 hogs.
Tellers again took
when 201 members answer© 1.
Hagerty. Providence; Jane, Haskell, Bangor; Olio,
their places and this time reported a vote of 93 to 79
Toledo, May 23.—Flour closed steady. Wheat is
Baile1’. Gardiner.
bo that tbe 8th section w is struck out.
Michiat
White
No
1
White
118;
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 21st, sch Martha Weeks, from
easier;
Michigan
Mr. Hewitt then moved the committee to rise.
1 21; Amber Michigan cash at 1 15}; seller June
Port Johnson for Dover,
gan
Motion was resisted by the whole Republican force,
at 1164; No 2 Red Winter at cash 1114; June at
as if resolved upon completiug their victory, but
112§; July at 109; No 3 Dayton and Michigan Red
FOREIGN PORTS.
at 1 07. Com is dull;High Mixed at 414c asxedjNo 2
they were not backed by their few Democratic allies,
Ar at Bombay 22d inst, ship Valley Forge, Woodand so the motion was carried 96 to 93, and the comat 4ljc bid; No 2
June at
July
caehat4Uc;
mittee at 10 o’clock rose.
bury. Boston.
White cash 45c asked, 44c bid; rejected 404c asked,
The Republicans flushed with the triumph of the
Cld at Cadiz 6th inst, barque T L Sweat, Farr, for
40c bide; damaged at 37c. Oats are dull; No 2 cash
Gloucester, Mass.
evening seemed determined to keep the House in
at 274c; Michigan cash 274c.
tbe
division
on
a
down
Ar at Falmouth 22d, ship Hercules, Snow, Point
so
voted
session and
they
Receipts—00,000 bbls flour, 9,000 bush wheat, 57,000
Lobos.
motion to adjourn
tmsb com, 6,000 bush oats, 00 hogs.
fm Cienlucgos 11th inst, brig Shasta, Bray,
When the vote was taken by yeas and nays all the
Sid
bbls
Shipments—00
flour, 6,000 ouah wheat, 72,000
Republicans who voted at all answered in the negaNew York.
bash com. 7.000 busb oats.
Ar at Baracoa 7th inst. sch Wesley Abbotr, Johntive, and several Democrats also in a defiant humor
Milwaukee, May 23.—Flour dull. Wheat opened
voted no.
Many Republicans, however, withheld
son, New York; 10th, Annie D Merritt, Lewis, do.
dull andclosed strong; No 1 Milwaukee at 1 0^4 for
their votes so the result was yeas 97 nays 77, and the
Ar at Havana 16th inst, brig Lewis Clark, Smith,
1 08 for soft; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 06} cash for
hard;
House at 10 20 adj urned.
Pascagoula.
May; June at 1054; July at 1 03}; No 3 Milwaukee
Sid I6ih, brigs Winfield, Bibber, and F I Henderat 99c
Corn is steady: No 2 at 39c; new 37Jc. Oats
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Bonds,

City

BANK STOCK, GOLD &C.
Highest prices paid for

S. 5-20 BONDS,

“CALLED” U.
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infantry

In These

Days

moulds and forms, and. machines and scraps and
stems, ami old stumps ground np and perfumed

I

of

what

comfort it must bo

a

to the smoker to find

a

pure Havana, long filled, haud made, old fashioned

,,

cigar like

the

BASTIANELLI,

at

F.T.MEAHER & CO.’S
tfsn

marl6

respect
general’s

FISHING TACKLE.
Gann and Nportiog Goods.
Agent for
DuPonl’n Gunpowder, and the ‘Peaboily
Ylurliui Kiflr**.’’
G. Ij. HAILEY, 4S Exchange fit.

myl8

sndtf

Cod Liver Oil and Lime.
That pleasant and active a»ent in the enre of all
consumptive symptoms, ”Wilbor'8 Compound or
Pure Cod Liver Oil and Lime” Is being uuiversally
adopted in medical practice. Sold by the proprietor,
A. B. VVilbor, Chemist, Boston.
myl8sneodlw

The

Great

Novelty

European

41Jc;

FINANCIAL AND CONNGRCIA L
Portland Wholesale Market.
Thursday, May 23.—The markets are still quiet
with but little doing in any branch. Sugars are Arm
at 9gc for granulated and 9$c tor Extra G. Flour is
still dull and prices are very low. Corn is steady at
the prices quoted yesterday. Pork and Lard are dull
and unchanged.
_

Foreign Export*.
CORK. Bark Agnes Wilson—17,361 bush peas, 7,839 bush wheat.
_

Foreign Import*.
BEAR RIVER, NS. Schr Volant—45
33 doz eggs to AD Whidden.

SENATE.

doors

Justin S. Morrill.
(Signed)
Pe unity Irani a Democratic Convention.
Pittsburg,May 23.—The Democratic convention elected Ubas. K. Buckalew President anil
adopted the following:
DISASTROUS STORM.
The Democracy of Pennsylvania nnanimously declare that the Republican party, its measures and meo, as
responsible for the financial
Denver
City
Flooded—Bridges S.vep.A
distress, misery and want now existing.
It
Away and Dives Dost.
had control of the legislation of the country
and enacted and perpetuated the policy that
Denver, Col., May 23.—A terrific rain' >
has enriched a few and impovished many. Its
upon large areas of Douglass aud El Paof
fiaance
counties
has been one of favors to
system
Tuesday. It is believed to have been
monied monopolists, of unequal taxation and
most violent along a spar of tbe Rocky Mounexemption. Its laws are nnjast and its practains, which separates the head waters of tbe
tices immoral.
They distress people and de- Arkansas and Platte rivers. Cherry creek,
their
which empties into the Platte at Danver, and
stroy
substance.
The only remedy for
these evils is an entire change of
policy and de- which is ordinarily dry, was suddenly deluged
thronement of those in power, and therefore we
at one o’clock yesterday morning, and in less
resolve
than an hour the entire western portion of the
That farther contraction of the valne of
city was flooded. Seven bridges were swept
legal
tender notes is unwise and unnecessary.
away and a large amount of property destroyed.
They
should be received for customs duties and reisOwiDg to the efficiency and industry of the fire
sued as fast as received.
Gold, silver and department, tbe entire population of tbe disUnited States legal tender notes at pir theretrict was aroused and warned in time to escape,
with are a just basis for proper circulation. A
and it is now believed that no lives were lost in
close connection of the federal government
the city, beyond that of an unknown man,
whose
with the business
interests of the people
body was found in a freight car, where
be probably had been asleep. The flood inthrough national banks tends to monopoly and
centralization, but in changing the system uni- volved several other streams on either side of
formity of notes, security of note-holders and the divide, and the Denver & Rio Grande railprotection of capital invested should be pro- road lost a bridge near Colorado Springs, and
is nnable to run any trains on this end of the
vided for. Treasury notes issued iu exchange
road. Three bridges were swept away on the
for bonds bearing low rate of interest are the
Kansas Pacific. A freight tram on the latter,
best form in which the credit of the government can be given to paper currency.
containing eighteen cars, passed through a
Labor and capital have equal demands upon
bridge across the Kiowa, burying with it John
A. Raker, the engineer, Frank Selden and
and equal responsibilities to law.
Commerce
John Pialt, firemen, whose bodies have not
and manufactures should be encouraged so that
steady employment may ba yielded to labor been recovered. Debris and drift from Cherry
creek lodged against tbe Colorado Central
whilst the safety of investment and moderate
returns for its use belong to capital. Violence
bridge across the Platte, aud forced out a portion of its supports. This road also sustained
or breeches of order in
support of real or supconsiderable damage on the Cheyenne division,
posed rights of either should be| promptly supbut it is believed that its trains and those of
pressed by the stroug arm of the law,
Fraud should bs exposed, truth vindicated tbe Denver & Rio Grande will move regularly
criminals punished, but any attack upon
today.
the President’s title is
dangerous to our instltu“°ns a“d fruitless in its
mKTEOKWDWUlCAD.
results.
Ihe resolutions declare in favor a
high pro- NDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR
tective tariff and say the
HOURS.
paValic lands are common property of the people and should not bs
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal
sold to speculators nor granted to
corporations.
>
Officer, Washington, D.C.,
Oar public debt should be held at home and
May 24, !l A. M.) J
bonds oogtat to be of small denomioations in
For
Vf»
England
which the savings of the masses may be
safely I
invested.
rising or stationary followed by falling biromeOn the third ballot Mr. Dill was unanimous- I ter, variable winds, shifting to east or soutb,
ly nominated for Governor; John Fcrtig for warmer, partly clonay weather followed during
Lieutenant Governor; J. Simpson Africa for the afternoon and night by rain.
Secretary of internal affairs. Adjonrntd.

caded silk.

German Parliament yesterday. The Conservatives and tbe Imperialists spoke in favor of the
bill, and tbe Ultramontane Progressists and
National Liberals against. The debate was
adjourned until today.

uuuc<

pauled them to seek a
reinforcement by ousting Republicans and seatiug
Democrats in order to obtain a more unflinching
working majority and because persons not elected by
the people but by the House, “know their master’s
crib” and are very reliable partisans.
Even of the
four colored men returned to the present House,
only two have been allowed to remaD, and one of
them is slenderly hanging upon the tender mercies
of those who are never blind to tbe color of the sit
The colored population of the connting member.
try are numerous enough to elect thirty representatives, but it is doubtful whether at tbe next election
they will be peaceably permitted even by tbe more
conciliated Democrats to elect so many as one.
Just now tbe House has started a partisan investigation about pretended frauds in the count of electoral votes for Mr Hayes when they ought, as they
aver, to have been counted for Mr. Tilden, and they
refused to investigate the frauds on the other side.
The bottom facts have no terrors for Republicans, but
tbe bottom tacts are not wanted by tbe partisans
of
the
man who didn’t pay his
income tax
This desperate measure of men defeated according
to the sworn verdict of tbeir own tribunal, is to agitate the country and start us in the race of anarchy
and political violence as the peer of Mexico, and
when we enquire who is responsible for tbe revolutionary procedure we find that it is tbe party whose
component parts of chief value were lately in rebellion, temporarily led by a few Northern conspirators,
who hope to profit by the uproar iu a coming political
campaign. No good citizens will consent that the
industrial prosperity and the good name of our
people shall be wantonly sacrificed by an unholy
and unconstitutional attempt to overturn and Tildenize the government. It is often true, “Wnom the
Gods would destroy they first make mad.” We see
who are mad. Over those so deemed duty and honor
point the way to victory.
Wh tever worthy man receives your nomination
for Governor, let him have an old-fashioned, timehonored Green Mountain majority. I beg pardon
for responding at so much length, but in all
sincerity
I have no time to be more brief.

'ow.,.the

Two Russian agents are in
f°r a p™a‘«r

cauj

At the beginning of the present
city of the Democratic majority

ming,

tax on tobacco.

aii

amendments
of the
constitution wou'd be expounded as northern heresies. It is not only obvious
toat Southern Democrats claim to largely outnumber their Northern colaborers, but they claim to have
intellectual force and drilled men and some otber
visible advantages and thereiore can control their
party much at will. At present they seek credit for
great forbearance though it is that kind of forbearance
which never fails to trea-itself at ihe next opportfut the power behind Southern members
tunity.
which pours into the House of Representatives a
flood of bills claiming from the Treasury sums of
startling magnitude though the executive branch of
the government is known to present barriers shows
what might be expected if all branches of the
government were to be in harmony with the Confederate tendencies of the House, and it does not
much mend the matter that the claimants appear
willing to accept payment even in “wildcat money”

beige shades, and
coolness, yielding

The German government will introduce

u»o

dispute should this party lose its control over
national atiairs that many pages of tbe existing
statutes would soon be missed, and tbat the latest

DRESSES AND WRAPS.
uwn wuiu

18.

To Hon. Oeo, Nichols,
of the Vermont
State Republican Convention, Northfield, Vt.
D^ar sir:—Through your t ivor ot the 19ih iost., I
have your invitation to be present at the Republican
convention to be held on the 23d ot the present
month, but while hardly insisting upon that you
appear to insist upon a word from me about the
Without claiming to be an
•‘signs of the times ’»
interpreter of such signs it is clear enough to sav
that the mission of the Republican party is not yet
ended. It has more work yet to do. and it alone can

gilt.

bio

n

The convention re assembled at 2 o’clock and
Col. Redfield Proctor of Rutland, was unanimously nominated by a viva voce vote as candidate for Governor.
E. P. Colton was nominated for Lieutenant
For State
Governor on the second ballot.
Treasurer, the present incumbent, John A.
was
Dominated
acclamation.
by
Page,
The Committee on Resolutions reported the

silk or gauze folded carelessly around tbe crown
aad a bnncb of damask red roses on top. Some
pleated black lace falls over the curtain band,
and a ruche of tbe same is inside the brim.
This design is easily copied by Iadie9 who do
tbeir own millinery
Beige-colored ganze
trims black or beige chips nicely in this way.
Some ladies use a twist of bias silk like that
with which tbeir dresses are trimmed as tbe
only ornament on plain bonnets for travelling.
With tbe retnrn of warm weather shade bats
of new shapes are shown. For yonog ladies,
for driving in phaetons and general wear at
the watering-places, are the broad-brimmed
Fra Diavolo hats and the pictnresqne Peg
Woffington. Both these Bhapes have very soft
wide brims that are richly trimmed inside with
gilt or silver braid or shirred silk, or else plain
velvet or satin bordered with beads and trimmed with flowers. The panache of feathers iB
also conspicuous on these ronnd hats, and
always carls over the front of the brim, and
tbe hat is worn so far back on tbe head that
the whole brim is shown. Fra Diavolo hats
are handsome io white chip with black velvet
faciDg on tbe brim, while the outside has curling feathers and black velvet ribbon. Or else
it is of beige chip, with the inside of the brim
nearly covered with silvered braid, and indented on the left, where a bunch of pink and
cream roses holds it in
place. Oatside is a
beige panache and satin ribbon aronnd the
crown, with loDg streamers behind. For plainer hats for the country ladies select black
or
white rongb-and-ready straws with wide brim
■lightly rolled on tbe left toward the back
The trimming is a facing of black velvet on
the brim, while on the crown is a loog black
ostrich plnme and a velvet ribbon band with
streamers. For ladies who prefer shade hats
to droop in front there are toques of fine white
chip coming very low down in front, yet cut
away iu the back to show the back hair. Imported hats of this kind have a panache of pale
blue feathers high on tbe top
curving down
over a bunch of strawberries.
Lignt bine
watered ribbon is in loops down each side of
the open back, and ties as strings under tbe
chio.
New walking hats for the city or for travelling, are of black chip,with the sides turned op
■lightly all round, and bound with velvet.
These have round crowns, and are very handsome when trimmed with satin and
gauze together and some feathers. Flowers are never
used on snch hats. The trimming around the
crown should be very fully
pleated, reaching
out to the brim or else tbe bat will have a scant
look. Ao edgiog of two rows of gilt
braid,
wi'b a piping of black satin between, is very
stylish on the brim of snch hats. The regular
English walking hat, with the sides tnrned np
high, is now edged with a row of gilt or jet
beads and faced with velvet. A youthful trimming for snch bats is a wide brocaded ribbon
band in bright Oriental colors, mingling bine,
scarlet, and yellow and having two or three
short ostrich tips in these gay colors. Anew
ornament ol snch hats is a whip of cat steel and

|>vup,E0

organized this momiog, with 633 dele-

gates present.

are also trimmed in monotone with mastic
satin ribbon outside, a mastic gray tulle rnche
Inside, mastio beads, and mastic ostrich tips,
while tbe only touch of bright color is a bunch
of pink and red strawberries, or else a bouquet

r_ j•

the

—

ones, and are almost confined to beige and
mastic shades. A novelty for these is plain
silk gauze, instead of tbe figured ganze, which
is already common. This is handsome for soft

—-—

Submit

The General Appropriation Bill.
The
legislative,
Washington, May 23.
executive aud judicial apniopriatiou bill as

All strings pass over the brim, beginning somewhere on tbe outside of the bonnet instead of
inside, as formerly. A panache of from three
to six short slender ostrich tips bunched together is nsed on bonnets that are to be worn
in midsummer. Sometimes these are allowed
to curl over tbe brim high on the left side as a
face trimming, but they are usually placed
farther back on the crown. The Alsacian bow
has also receded from the top of the bonnet to
the middle of the crown, where it is posed
just above the curtain band.
Colored dress bonnets are less used than white

1_!■

to

Willing

WASHINGTON.

The crown is square, the brim wide, and tbe
strings cross tbe crown, pass over tbe brim
holding it down on tbe sides, and tie under the
chin. The trimming is a bunch of flowers at
tbe top of tbe crown or else a pancabe of short
feathers that carl toward the front The
stylish
Jacqueminot red, darker than cardinal,is much
used for trimmings of satin or of ribbon. The
inside of the new bonnets is merely faced with
velvet or satin, and has a classic fillet of velvet
or of gilt banding tbe hair close to tbe forehead. Another novelty is that of having the
flaring brim of double chip, making the inside
precisely like the outside, and requiring no
trimming. White and cream-color rival Jacqueminot red in trimmings for the new bonnets.

.Lf.

PROSPECTS BRIGHTENING.

Russia

broad flat crowns. Incroyable is the name given
to this shape and tbe design is a copy of tbe
bonnets worn during tbe French Revolution.

of Jacqueminot rosebuds.
TTaae waaf Knnneta of Vl.oL

(

MAINE.

and to make suggesand reduce the cost
ftbearmv.
made
Points of order were
against the amendment
nd a’ter a long discussion the amendment was exludcd and the reading of the bill proceeded with by
the line of staff of the army
ious to increase the usefulness

«f

THE CONSPIRACY.

THE EAST.

cords wood

Clearing House Transaction*.
Portland, May 23.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges......$105,515 90
Net Balances...

30,387 38

Daily Domeatle Receipt*.
By water conveyance—1000 bush oorn meal to G
W True & Co.
_

Boston (Stock

Market.

[Sales at the Broker’s Board, May 23.]
15 Boston & Maine Railroad.1(3
1 Eastern Railrad. 8
Boston & Maine Railroad 7s.— @ 112$
Portland. Saco «2fe Portsmouth R. R.......
@ 84
Eastern Railroad new bonds).... 63 @ 63$
—

ir orh atoch a*4 Money Market*
New York, May 23—Evening.—Money easy at 2
@ 3 per cent, on call; prime mercanti[e paper at 4 @
lTpe-. cent. Sterling Exchange steady at yesterday’s
rates—484$ @ 485 and 487 @ 487$ lor long and short
sight.
Gold opened’at 100$ and closed at 100$. Borrowing
rates flat and 3 per cent. Clearings $12,156,000. The
The Treascustoms receipts to-day were $180,OuO.
ury disbursements were $78,000 lor interest and
$6*300 for bonds. Governments strong and $ @ $ per
cent, higher. Railroad bonds strong and higher.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day ag
gregated 46,976 shares, including 3,000 shares North
Western, 1600 shares do preferred, 16,C00 shares Lake
Shore, 4200 shares Delaware, Lackawana & Western,
1900 shares St Paul, 2300 shares do preferred, 5500
shares Western Union, 1,700 shares Morris & Essex,
1000 shares Erie, 2100 shares New Jersey Central,
3600 shares Pacific Mail, 2000 shares Illinois Central,
3300 Wabash.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United Statoe 6e, 1881 reg.^- .........1C8|
United States 6s, 1881, coup..108|
United States5-20*8, 1865,new,reg.,....104$
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.,......104$
United States 1867, reg..
..107$
United States 1867, coupon.....1071
u mtea states 186», reg.,...1 us*

United States. 1868, coup,....109}
United States 10-40’s, reg......,,........107}
United States I0-40s. coup...*..107}
United States new 5’s reg,...... 1051
United States new 5s, coup.105}
United States new 4}s reg...1C3§
United States new 4}s, coup. 104}
United States 1 per cents, reg.,.101}
United States 4 per cents,coup.101}
Pacific 6’s. 95s...120}
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks?

Morris & Essex .... 80§
Western Union Telegraph Co....
82}
Pacific Mail....
18}
New York Central & Hudson RR..
108}
Srie.....
........
121
..........

8rie

prelerred.

32
Michigan Central. 65
Panama...
..,.117
Union Pacific Stock,...
69}
Lake Shore.
Illinois Central...
80#

62§

Pittsburg R............. 76}
Ihicago & Northwestern...
50}
Ohicage <& Northwestern prelerred .. 72}
Mock island.
108}
New Jersey Central... 22}
St. Paul... ............51 §
St. Pam preferred. ..v..........77}
Fort Wayue.
93}
Chicago & Alton. 75
Chicago & Alton preferred.?.99
Ohio &
8}
Mississippi.
Delaware & Lackawanna.551
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.
22}
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie let.
11}’
Guaranteed.
n
Central Pacific bonds.
107}
UnioD
Land
linking Funds,...► .,.,,100}
Bur silver, currency.
117§
Bar silver, gold ..116}
Do Coin..... 1}.@ 1 discount

Pacific...107}
Grants.*,.105}

California mining Stocks.
San Francisco, May 23 —The.following are the
closing official prices of mining stocks to-day compared with those of yesterday.
May 22. May 237
_May 22. May 23.
Alpha.10
10} Kentuck.2}
2}
Belcher.2} 2} Leopard.7-16 }
Best & Belcher....12}
13
Mexican.8} 8}
Bullion.3§ 3} Northern Belle. 8
Consolidated,Va...12} 12} Overman.7} 7}

California.17} 17} Ophir.33}
Chollar.24} 24 Raymonds Ely 3}
Confidence...
3}
3} Silver Hill.|1|
..

..

..

3}
1}

Caledonia..
1} 3 1} Savage..
8$
Crown Point.53}
3| Seg. Belcher.
2} Sierra Nevada.. 4}
Exchequer.2}
4}
Goula & Curry.... 6}
6} Union cod„
..*4} 4|
Hale«& Norcross... 5}
5} Yellow Jacket. 7}
7}
7
Eureka con.57} 57}
Imperial.
Julia consol’id’td. 7}
8} Grand Prize.... 3}
3}
Justice. 4}
4} Alta.6} 6}
..

..

Chicag Catilco market,

Chicago, May 23-Hogs—receipts 26,000 headisbipments 7500 head: market shade lower; choice heavy
at 3 10 @ 3 25; light at 2 95 ig 3 05; mixed rough
at 2 95 (a 3 10.

Cattle—receipts4500 head; shipments 4000 head;
market slow and unchanged; shipping Steers at 4 20
@ 5 30; feeders and stackers iu light demand; Cows
at 3 00 @ 3 50; Bulls at 2 00 @ 3 75.
Sheep—receipts 1600 head; shipments 390; dull and
lower 3 00 @ 5 50.

10}c.

PROFESSOR BAiHRERflER,Tlr»a

A Winrglanafui

May 3, lat 53, Ion

tor St

FOR MALE BY

The Label on
BL.CE paper.

Eastman

7

wnat is

daily

done

Dy

me venuors or

cneip local ouatractive. and agree-

ters, colored to make them look
ably flavored, bat the alcoholic basis of which is of
The tranthe vilest and most hurtful description.
scendent success of Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, the
leading alterative tonic in the United States, has induced manyof these compounders of drams in disguise
to attempt the counterfeitingof this standard medicine, but their efforts have never proved successful
on a large scale, and they have themselves in many
instances notoriously * come to grief,” through the
instrumenta.ity of the law.
The genuine Bitters have, indeed, a spirituous
basis, but they are emphatically a medicine, s*nce
their boranic ingredients are signally efficacious in
overcoming and preventing chills and fever, dyspepsia, liver complaint,.constipation, and many other
disorders.
my20eod«&wlw
Cokgbess.—The “Congress” yeast powder is
made of the purest and most healthful materials. It
is the best in the world for making delicious white,
sweet and healthful biscuits, cakes, pastry, &c. Use
none but the “Congress.”
Vienna Rolls made with Congress Yeast Powder.
MARRIED.
In this city. May 22, by Rev. A. S. Ladd, Frank B.
Snowman and Miss Isabel G. Wade, both of Portland
In this city. May 22, by Rev. J. R. Day. Algernon
S. Stubbs and Miss Gussie W. Dyer, both of Portland.
DIED.
In Cape Elizabeth. May 23, Luella 0., infant child
of Samuel Teagne. aged 4 mouths.
May 21, Isabel Williams, aged 21 years 6 months.—
daughter of Weltha H. and the late Wm. Williams.
[Notice of funeral hereafter ]
in Kennebunkport, May 21, Capt. George J. Perkins. formerly of Biddeford and master ot the ship
Prima Donna, and others, aged 54 years
In Saco, May 19. Edmund Currier, Esq., aged 81
years 10 days,—formerly one of the selectmen ot Kennebunkport and for some thirty years postmaster of
North Kennebunkport.

DEPARTURE OP STEAMSHIPS.
5AM*

FROM

*OB

DATR

City of Chester.New York. .Liverpool.... Mav 23
Canima.New York.. Bermuda... .May 23

Gleniogan.New York..Rio Janeiro..May 23
Java,.New York..Antwerp ....May 23
Moravian.Quebec.... Liverpool.May 25
Calilornia.New York .Glasgow.May 25
Niagara.New York. .Havana.May 25
Adriatic. .New York..Liverpool....May 25
Egypt.New York..Liverpool —May 35
Montana.New York. .Liverpool.... May 28
Russia.New York..Liverpool....May 29
Pereire.New York. .Havre.May 29
Citv of

Montreel.. ..New York. .Liverpool. ...May 30

Corinthian.Quebec.....Glasgow ....May30
Dominion.......Quebec.-..Liverpool....June 1
Ontario.Quebec.Liverpool ...June 8
Peruvian.Quebec.... Liverpool... .June 8
Almanac.May ‘14
water. 5.30 PM
Sunrises...4.211 High
.51 AM
Sun sets.....7.29 | Moon rises..
Hinalure

MARINE

NEWS.

pipes

Seb

order, (Lewiston.)
Franconia, Leavitt,Philadelphia—coal to Maine

to

—

rFROM MEBOHANT’S EXCHANGE.)
Boston—Below 23d, barqoe Ella. Matthews, from
Buenos Ayres.
Ar at New York 23d, steamer Alps, trom Aspinwall; brig Ernestine, McAlevy, Cardenas; sch Hattie Card, Moore, Cape Haytien.
Ar at tteval prev to 22d inst, ships Matilda. Blake.
Chaileston: Mary E Riggs, Percy, New Orleans; L B
Gilebiist, Watts, do.
Baltimore. 22d—Sch B F Barnham, trom Cardenas
for Philadelphia, Is reported ashore at Lnten point.

memoranda.
Ship Voyager, Chase, which sailed from New York
Feb 7 tor Bristol, E, is given up as lost, with all on
board. She registered 1856 tons, and was built at No-

ble iu 1874.
There is some uneasiness felt lor the satety of Blip
B F Metcal, Capt Blanchard, which sailed trom
SamaraDg Deo 14 for Holland, and has not been beard
from since. She registered 1019 tons, and was built
iu 1875 at Damariscotta, where she was mostly own.
ed
Partly insurtd.
D H Ingraham, lately scutled and sunk at Richmond, has Seen raised, uuinjured
Sch M A Hoit, Stanwood, trom Portsmouth, arrived at Charleston 10th leaky and foresail split, having

experienced heavy weather.
*

FISHERMEN.
Provincetown 21st, sch Alice M Gould, Stinson,

from Portland.
Sid tm Newport 22d. sebs Octavia A Dow, of Monbegau; Georgia Willard, of Portland; l.izzie Alaiia,
ot Kockport, and M M Chase, of Portland.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS
Murphy, Bath.

—

Ar

of

22d, Bhip Northamplon,

sign

name

WM. H. JOSSELYN,
T. A. JOSSELYN.

Portland, May 20,1878..

COPARTNERSHIP.
The undersigned hare this day, formal a copartnership under the firm name of Brown A Josselyn,

Ulsters, Dusters

successors to Brown A Washburn and Josselyn A
Go. for the purpose of transacting a Flour and Grain
Commission business. Office 139 Commercial St.
A. D. BROWN.
T. A JOSSELYN
Portland, May 29, 1878.
my20d3w

AND
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WRAPPERS !
We are prepared to show ; I
larger assortment and at nine!
lower prices than ever before.

EASTMAN
534
my 24

BROS.,

Congress Street
sntf

MEMORIAL DAY.
Headquarters Boswortii Post, No. 2,
Department ot Maiue, G. A. K, j
Portland, May 23, 1878. J
Relatives and friends of the deceased soldiers am 1
sailors, aro notified, that this Post will decorat
graves ot soldiers and sailors burled In the severs
cemeteries, those within the city, Forest City am
Calvary in the morning, and Evergreen in the after

|

noon

ot Memorial

Day, May

John K Davis
will offer Hie following UNPARAL.LELED BARGAINS

30.

Donations ol

money and flowers are earnestly so
llcited from all who are interested in this
touchini i
tribute to the memories ot departed heroes. Specia
donations will bo sacredly deposited if properly ad
dressed and sent to Headquarters ot the Post, Me
clianics Hall Building, on Wednesday afternoon am !
«vening, May 29th, and on the morning of tho 30th
The committee will bo at the Hall Tuesday afternooi
and evening, May 29th and on the morning of the 30tl
to receive flowers and other decorations that may bi
contributed for that occasion. It Is particularly do
sired that any 1 formation respecting new graves o
any graves that have been oveilooked in forme'
years, will be sent to the undersigned, in order thn
provision may be made for their decoration
All soldiers and sailors of the late war arc cor.
d rally invited to unite with the Pest in thoobserv
ance of the day.
By command of
W. E. ST. JOHN, Pott Commander.
A. M. SAWYF.B, Adjutant.
mj21dtitsn

20 dozen Ladies’ very fine ex.
tra long French finished and Balbriggan Bose at Twenty five cents
per pair, worth 45 and 50 cents.

10 dozen Children’s
at Ten cents per pair.

fancy Hose

10 dozen Children’s fancy Hose,
full regular, at Twenty-five cents
per pair, worth 35 to 45 cents.

ARM! & NAVY UNION.
Members of the Army & Navy Union are notified
that the graves of their deceased brothers will bt
decorated on Monday* May tftt. Those in the
Eastern, Western, Forest City and Calvary cemeteries du ing the morning ard those at Evergreen lu
the afternoon.
Membeis will assemble at headquarters at one o’clock.
Flowers and memorial tributes may be left at
headquarters at anv time during Sunday. Memorial offerings should be accompanied bv tho name
of the deceased.
PEKOliDKH.
d2t
raay2i

SWAN & BARRETT

Ladies will do well to avail
themselves of this rare opportunity to purchase Hosiery cheap.
}•

_

John E. Davis,
✓

OFFER FOR 8AI.E

Portland
Belfast
Calais
*
Brnnswick
•
Maine Central R. R.
Portland & Kennebec R. R.

6s
6s
6s
5s
7’s
6’s

455
myl8

jy2

5-20

BONDS.

200 MIDDLE STREET.

sneodlf

Prepare Your Garden.
Go to KENDALL* WHITNEY’S
and get some ol their Early I’cas,
Beans, Corn. Potatoes, *c. Also
choice Flower Seeds.
Catalogues
FREE.
sn2w
mylS

Paper Hangings
NEW DESIGNS. LATEST STYLES.
At very

api8

& H.1RJHE
sn2tn

INVESTMENTS I
WE OFFEK FOR

$7.50. $10.00, $15.00.
BEST

ON EARTH FOR 1 HE HONEY,

Please call and examine them.

Oar assortaicnt never was larger, the
never better and', the Prices
never so low for cash.

quality

No. 171 Fore

Street,

J. F. SISK.
myl3

dtjut

JOS.

BRADFORD,

^lannfaclarrr of Ulnae*
and Cooper's
Tools, formerly 200 Fore St., would announce that
be has taken large and spacious rooms in the old
Bethel Church building,
15© FORK STREET,
where ho will continue his bittiness as heretofore.
U&wtf
mj2J

SALE

CORLISS
FIRE

Government Bonds,

Municipal Bonds,
City and Ton a Bonds aid R. It.,
Railroad Bonds.

Woodbury & Moulton,
176 Huddle Cor. Exchange Sts.
apSO

BUSINESS SUITS

’removal.

low pi ices.

LOSING, SHORT

»dlw

CLOTHING!

Tlie holiest prico paid lor

{‘CALLED”

Congress Street.

Spring and Summer

BAMK STOCK.

Cent al RK.
Sch Virginia, Burgess, Philadelphia—coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Cumberland. Webber, New York—coal to Sargent, Dennison & Co.
Sch May Muuroe, Hall, New York—salt to E G
Wlila d.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—lime to
CAB Morse & Co.
Sch Cora, Patterson, Gardiner for Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamship Chesapeake, Mangum, New York
Henry Fox.
Sch Hudson, Coleman, Calais—master.

At

Dissolution.
copartnership Josselyn & Co., Is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.
THE
Ei’her party
will
the firm
in settlement.

Linen & Cambric

PORT OF PORTLAND.
Thursday, May 23.
ARRIVED
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Sch ’lhos Borden. Oherbuck, Philadelphia—water

COPARTNERSHIP.

May 27th and 28th,

American
Futures 1-32 better; May delivery at 6 1-32
Flour at 25 6 @ 25 6; Winter Wheal at 11 3 @ 11 4;
Spring do98@104; California averages at 10 11 @
11 3; club at 11 1 @ 11 9; Corn at 25; Peas at 35 6
Provisions, <Src—Pork at 44; Beef 78; bacon 21 @ 25.
Lard at 35. Cheese 56 5. Tallow 37 3. At London,
Tallow at 37.
Paris, May 23.—Rentes not 2}c.
A manifest Absurdity,
manifestly absurd to claim lor a mere stimulant, tonic and alterative properties, let this is

on

Monday and Tuesday

Liverpool, May 23—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
qniet; Middling uplands at 6}d; do Orleans at 5gd;
sales 3,000 bales, including lOuO bales for speculation
export; receipts 13,100 bales, including 11,LOO bales

It is

Brothers

will open

on

au21sneodeowly

To PROMOTE A healthy action of the system
when it has become enfeebled by Kidney, Bladder,
and Glandular Diseases, Mental and Physical Debility, Pains in the back, Loins and Side, take
HUNT S REMEDY.
Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy,
Blight’s Disease, and Incontinuence and Retention
of Urine, are cured by HUNT’S REMEDY. All
Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary Organs, are cared by HUNT’S REMEDY.
Clark’s Toothache Dbops care instantly.
eod&wlw
may2t

Jago.

lands at 10c.

Bmpean markets.
London, May 23—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 96 9-16
for money and 96} for account.
London, May 23—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 67’s, 109; new 6’s, 107;
new 4}’s, 105; 10-40S, 108}; Erie 12}; preferred 31.
London, May 23 —4 00 P. M.—Consols at 96} for
money, and 96 11-16 for account.

DEALERS. GROCERS

DRUGGISTS.
every genuine Bottle is printed

AND

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Norfolk,May 22.—Cotton quiet and steady; Middling uj lands at 10}c.

CO.,

43 Warren St., New York.
Sole Agents for United States and Canadas,
41 Ac

SPOKEN.
3 E. sbip L B Gilchrist, Walts,

OPENING

Dow.

FRED’K DE BAKY Ac

from New Orleans tor Reval.
May 13. lat 51, lod 16 55, Bbip Kendrick Fish, from
Liverpool for Baltimore.
May 17, lat 32, Ion 74, brig Clytie, from New York

Charleston, May 23.—Cotton steady; Middling
nplands 10}c.
Wilmington, May 23 —Cotton firm; Middling uplands 10}c.
New Orleans, May 23.-Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands at lOJc.
Mobile, May 23.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands
10|c.
Savannah, May 23.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands at 10}c.
Augusta, May 23.—Cotton is qnlet; Middling np-

a

ludl.peuaable lo the Traveling Public.
Every genuine bottle bears the name of The a polllnahis Co. (limited), London.

Newburyport; Isola, Smith,Castine.

uplands 10}c.

Aperient.

'I bare prescribed these Waters with remarkable
uecess.”
PROFESSOR SDANZONI, Wurzburg.
“I prescribe none bat this.”
PROFESSOR I,AL DER K RENTON
HI. D, F. R. s.. I.ooitoo. -"M ,»re pleasant
than its rivals, and surpasses them in efficacy.”
PRO FEW WOK AITKEN. .VI. I»„ F. K.
8.. Kuyal Military Hospital. Neiley.—“Preferred to Polina and Filedrichsball.”

Portland.
Sid 15th, barque Adolph Engler, Fickett, NYork;
sch Lizzie B Gregg. Anderson, do.
Ar at St Johb, NB, 21st. schs Lucy May, Freeman.

Baltimore. May 23.—Cotton quiet; Mddling uplands 10} IS 10]c.
Galveston, May 23.—Cotton is quiet; Middling

_

Doneaiie market*.
New York. May 23— Evening.—Cotton market
(lull and unchanged; sales 1785 bales; Middling uplands at U l-16c; New Orleans at il 3*16; forward
deliveries 7 @ 10 p iats lower with tair business.
Float*—receipts 0.499 bbls; quiet and without deoided change but closed with a better tone for shipping; sales 16,000 bbls; No 2 at 2 75 @ 3 60; Superfine
Western and State at 4 00 @ 4 40; extra Western and
State at 4 50^ 4 90; good to choice Western and
State at 4 80 @ 5 75; White Wheat Western extra at
5 80 @ 6 50; Eauoj White Wheat Western extra at
6 55] g 7 75; good extra Ohio at 4 70 @ 6 00; extra 8t
Louis st 4 65 5/ 7 75; Patent Minnesota extra good to
*
prime at 6 50 @ 7 25; choice to double extra at 7 30 @
8 2>, including 1800 bbls City Mills extra at 4 55 for
England; 5 50 @ 5 90 tor West Indies; 750 bbls No 2
at 2 75 @ 3 60; c20 bbls Superfiue at 4 00 @ 4 40; 2400
bbls low grade extra at 4 50 @ 4 80; 3900 bbls Winter
Wheat extra at 4 65 @ 6 25; 5800 bbls Min-nesota extra at 4 50 @ 8 00, closing quiet and firm. Southern
Hour quiet aud unchanged; sales 1600 bbls at 5 00 @
7 25.
Bye fiour dull at 3 00 @ 3 65.
Cornoaeal is
steady. Wheat—receipts 365,926 bush; 1 @ 2 better with a fair export and light speculative demand,
sales 328,000 bush, including 240,000 bush on the spot;
116 ior No2 Chicago; 118 for No 2 Milkee; 119®
1 21 foe No l Spring; 1 19@ 1 25 (or ungraded Winter
Red: l 224 for No 2 do; 119 lor No 2 Amber; 1 l.'i @
1 13 for No 3 Spring; 1 25 lor Amber State; 1 28 ®
4 20 for No 4 White! 1 26 ® 1 31 for extra White; 1 31
lor White Stata; 1 25 for No 1 Red Wiuter; 116 for
No 2 Spring for May, closing at 1 15 bid, 118 aakei;
1 14 ® 115 do June, closing 111 bid, 1 15 asked; 1 18
for No 2 North Western for May, closing at 1 16 bid,
119} asked; 116 ® 116} do June, closing at 115 bid,
1 17} asked; 1 22 @ 1 23 for No 2 Winter Red for May,
dosing at 1 22 bid, 1 23} asked; 1 22} do June, closing at 1 20 bid, 1 23 asked. Rye quiet and heavy.
Barley is dull and unchanged. Barley Malt is
dull and unchanged. Corn—receipts 229,950 nosh;
opened firm and closed shade lower; sales 297,000
base, including 87,000 bush on spot; ungraded at 48
51}; No 3 at 48} @ 48}c; steamer at 49 @ 50c; No
2 at 50} @ 51c; low Mixed at 50}c; White Western at
54e; steamer Mixed for May 4J} @49}c, closing at
49 }c bid. 49fc asked; 48c do Juue, closing at 48c bid,
48ic asked; do July at 48}c, closiog at 48c bid, 48}c
asked; No 2for May ai 5u}@50}c. closing at 50}c
bid, 50Jc asked; do June at 4y} (a; 49}c, closing 49}c
bid, 50c asked do July at 50}c, closing at 50 }c bid,
50}ca-ked. l>™m—leceipts 124,510 bush, } lower
lor Mixed; quiet aud shade tiriuer lor White; Bales
139,000 bu-b; No 3 White at 31c; No2 at 30}c; No 2
White at 34c; No 1 at 32c; No l White at 38 @ 39c;
Nn 2 Chicago at 31c In store; 31} @ 3igc adoat: No 2
Milwaukee at 32}c; Mixed Western 3i ® 31}c; White
western at 3lJ ^39jc; Mixed Slate at 31 a 33c;
Colter quiet aud steady,
White State 34} a. 3s}c.
-t ii a it r iu moderate demaud and steady ; sales 500
hints Cuba at 1} tor fair; fair to good redaing quoted
at 7} & (J; prime at 7}; retined quiet at 0 for standard A; 9}c granulated; 9} for powdored and crushed.
Molaeoe* quiet. Rice is steady; Carolina 6 @7.

Tlic Best Natural

THE
EAINCET.—1“Hunyadl Janos.—Baron
Liebig affirms that its richness In aperient salts surpasses that of all other known waters.*'
THE HKITIwll MKDILAL JOIKINAL.—“Hunyadl Janos.—The most agreeable, salst, and most efficacious aperient water.**
PKOFBMaOR
VI Kt: MO tV,
Berlin.—
“Invariably good and prompt success; most val a-

Ryder, New York; Palo Alto, Jenkins, Cardenas;
sch Clara Smith, Green. Matanzas.
Cld 17tb, brigs Keystone, Kortt. New York; Arcot,
Small, North of Hatteras; Alberti, McCaulder, tor
Cardenas.
In port 17th inst, barque Palo Alto, Jenkins, for
Cardenas and New York with sugar at $1; brig J II
Brown, tor Matanzas and Philadelphia, molasses at
$22 **r 110 galls; sch Clara Smith. Green, for Matanzas and North of Hatteras, at $3 a 32Sid fm Matanzas 17th inst. uaruue Golden Sbenf,
Thompson, Havana; brigYsidora Rionda. Chase, do.
Ar at Cardenas 16th, sch Seth W Smith, Hall, fm
Havana.
Sid 16th, ech Geo K Hatch, Murphy, North of Hatteras; David Ames, Fianders, do.
Ar at Havana 16th inst, brig Lewis Clark. Smith,
Pascagoula; 18th, sch Minnie C Taylor, Taylor, from
St John, NB.
Ar at Sagua 15th inst, brig Elva E Pettengill,York,

56}c. Barley unsettled; No 2 Spring e-sli nominally
at 58c; June at 58c bid.
Provisions nominal; Mess
Pork at 7 75. Lard—prime steam at 6} @ 7.
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo at 2}.
Receipts—'7,500 bbls flour, 76,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—4,500 bbls flour, 69,000 bush wheat.
Cincinnati, May 23.—Pork active at 8 oo @ 8 05.
Lard steady; current make at 6 40; kettle at 7 @ 7}.
Bulk .neats firmer; shoulders at 3}; clear rib 4 37}
@ 4 40; clear sides at 4 00}. Bacon in good demand;
shoulders at 4 ®4}; clear rib 5 @5}; clear sides 5}
(a) 54. Whiskey is firmer at 103.
Hogs steady for good light; quiet for heavy; common at 2 50 @ 2 90; light at 2 95 @ 315; packing at
3 00 @ 315; butchers 3 15 @ 3 20; receipts 3500 head ;
shipments 875 bead.
Detroit, May 23.—Wheat is firmer; extra White
Michigan at 120}; No 1 White Michigan 119}.
Receipts—15,000 hush wheat.
Shipments—none.
Memphis, May 23.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands at

HUNYADI JANOS.

eneodtl

PROOF STOVE

POLISH,

Be.f in the world !
(iinibi-Wm!
This
Polish is made ot better materials and gives a darker
and better polish than any in the market. Its especial qualities are Itml it requires le-s rubbing than
any other, and it applied as directed is warranted
not to produce any oust, nor will It rust a s ove ir left
wi> hout rubbing. Try it. For sale by the manufacturer, N. VV CORLlss, Yarmouth, \1e. VVhoie-aie
Agents, H. H. RICK Kit ft Co., 178 Fore St. Port
aim 18
land, Me. Agents wanted
*

For kale.
Pennell side spring wagon.

&
ONE Martin
jump and carlole-

Also

one

marl&Ud

Enquire at This Office.

THE PRESS.
FRIDAY MORNING,

MAY 24.

PBK8S

Til A

May be obtained at the
Jinden Bros., Maiquis,

Depots of Fes-

Periodical
Brunei &

Co., Andrew*,

Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., om all trains that run out of the city.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H, B. Kendrick,
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of Stevens & Co

CITY AND VICINITY
NEW

IDVERTIHEBENTH

TO-DAY

Bros.
Opening—Eastman
Union.
Army &

2.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Pieces F. Latner.
Hard Times—Guardian.
A New Invoice—Horatio Staples.
Reliable Man -L. R. Walker.
500

church next
to 8.30 p m, Sunday, excepted.
open for Carrier, and General Delivery
s m

a m.

Fob rLAKD, Me., May 13, 1877.
Arrival sad Departure of Bail*.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
m.
Close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 and 9.00 p. m.

Boston and tile West.

Arrive

at

5.20 p

m.

Intermediate or Way Mailt via Botton and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15
r xn and 2.45
p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and
11.30 p. m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 9.00
p m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting route*
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
■t. and 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00
p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
A m. Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00
a. m., and 3.15 p m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.

and 5.00 p in.

Rochester, N. H., and

intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.20 p. m. Close at 6.45 a m and 1.45 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 11.15 a m and 6.40 p m. Close at 6.45
a m and 2.15 p m.

j

MASONIC.
ilatonic Ball, No. 95 Exchange Street.

YOBK BITES.
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

Wednesday.

CBAPTEBS-GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday;Mt.
Vernon, K. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Commandebies of K, T.—Portland, fourth Mon‘
St. Albans, second Thursday.
Gband Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in

day;

Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in
Grand Council,
3 p. m.; Grand
mandery, Wednesday evening,

Wednesday

May;

Com-

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Poetland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT

SCOTTISH BITES,
Grand Lodge of Perfection,

ACCEPTED

Lodge—Yates

Friday.

the

first

craft.

L O. O. F.
Odd Fellows’ Ball, Farrington Block, Congres
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday In the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligoma, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. oIU., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wed
nesday ; hastern Star, second aDd fourth Wednesday; Pori land, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11, first and thiid Tuesdays.
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meeisfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

Lodge, No.

3

Tuesday evenings; Muujoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. II, Friday evenings, at
heir Ball, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congiess and Casco streets. First Thurs-

day iu each month.
Independent

Order

of

Good

Templars—
420* Congress

ArcaDa, Monday, Congress Hall,
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Cong, -ss
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons ot Temperance
Hall.

Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at*" o’clock.

Juvenile Templabs—Perham Temple, No. 24,

at congress Ball, every Wednesday evening at 7
O’clock. '1 emperance concerts first Sunday in every

montb.
Portland Aemy and
Congress and Brown streets.

Navy Union—Corne
First

Tuesday

in eacfi

month.

Portland Fbatebnity—No. 4J Free 8t. Block
Every evening.
Young men’s Chuistain Association—Opposite Pieble House. Congress Street, open day and
evening. Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and
Saturday evenings at 7| o’clock.

The Bates ol Postage.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without turther
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they goto all part
of Europe.
States an.j
All letters, to all parts of the United
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or “drop” letters, that Is, for the city or
cartown where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
__:l—

V-

nnml timnLIrr

fri uioolr 1 x?

and

weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ot
pubhshed
publication, newspapers and magazines
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent lor each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 cent lor each ounce or fraction thereof.

The following are the postal rates with Europe;
The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for tour
ounces

or

fraction thereof:—

and Ireland, letters Scent;
To Great
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters5cents, news2
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers
cents; all parts of Germany, including Austria,
2
letters 5 cents, newspapers
ceuts; Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 6
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 ceuts; Norway, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 ceuts; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
Britain

uewspapers 2 cents.

For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still
holding good, the rates are :—
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to

New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 ceDts,
via Brindisi 19 ceuts, newspapers, via San E'rancisco
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via Sau Francisco 10 ceuts, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San FraDcisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers
via San Francisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents,
fit. Brindisi 8 cents.

Hupenor Court.
MAY CRIMINAL TERM, 1878, SYMONDS, J.,

PRE-

SIDING.

Charles Guptill. Larceny
Tbcbsdyy.—State
of three keio-ene oil barrels. Verdict guilty.
Moulton tor defendant.
Libby fur State.
State vs. Simeon K. Ycaton. Indicted at this tern
lor nuisance under the liquor law. On trial.
vs.

Libby

lor

State, iA, W. Bradbury for defendant.

dignify

its

most

trivial

queen of the Northern epic.
The support was as good as that which is
given to a great actor on the circuit. Mr.
Taylor conveyed the insincerity which is sup-

house for some time.
Portland is to have a new express line. The
New England, Philadelphia, Baltimore &
Southern Express Company has been extended
to this city, over the Portlani & Worcester
railroad. Tbe manager, Mr. W. N. Read, is

posed to characterize the apostate. Whether
or not that was his intention it is unnecessary to
inquire. He certainly succeeded in persuading
his audience that be was only acting. Mr.
Willard as “Joseph” was weak and colorless
in a part which is meant to be grand, but only
succeeds in being ridiculous. Had he only been
a little more funny, he would have made a
great hit. Miss Itich was about as inane a
“Hannah” as could be imagined.
Joseph
ought to have been spanked for matrying her.
The other parts need no mention.

for distribution among

Mercantile Agency of
Messrs. Edward Russell & Co. has been issued,
coota'ning an abstract of state laws for tbe
collection of debts in tbe various states and a
court calendar. It is a valuable little book and
one much required.

Tbe audience was shamefully small.
The
first actress in America ought to be able to command at least a fair house in a city which

The Brackett Street School Again.
A correspondent in yesterday’s Press inquires with same anxiety, “Where did tha
Major get bis information upon which he
based the remark be made to the Aldermen at
their meeting Monday evening?
He got his
information from the report now in print, of
Mr. Tash, the Supervisor of Schools.
The attention of the Supervisor has been called to the
communication and he makes the following

makes any pretensions to a taste for the dramaDoubtless many more would have been present
uuu

50

Commendable Conduct.—In these days of
dishonest failures and broken pledges it is
refreshing to find a man who believed that he
should pay every man what he owed him.
Just such a man was found in the late F. J.
Littlefield. Before his election to the office of
Clerk of Courts for this county be was in
business and failed, and was able to pay but a
very small per cent. His friends and many of
his creditors advised him to take advantage of
the bankrupt law, but he refused to do so. He
remarked to one gentleman that his creditors

He was
The

j

was

shattered.

The Yacht Choise. -The Yacht Club held
a special meeting
last eveniug to decide upoa
the time for the annual cruise.
The yacht
owners held a meeting some time ago and voted to go Thursday next, the 30th iust.
Some
of the members who could not go at that time
objected to the time being set by the owners of
yachts wholly, aid consequently the special

meeting was called. The club voted last evening however, to start on the day set by the
owners. They will leave at 9 o’clock and sail
for Pott’s harbor, when the remainder of the
cruise will bs decided npon. There promises to
be a large number of yachts participate in the
cruise, and it will no donbt be a great success.
Personal.
old

shipmaster

Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell of this city, will deliver the Decoration Day address at Farmington

Mrs. Susanna Clark of New Sharon, died on
the 16lh inst. aged 102 years, 5 months and 15
days. She was the mother of nine children,
five of whom are living at an average age of 71
years. It will ha noticed that she died the
same day as the venerable Mrs. Lovering of
Oxford, who was her senior by three months
and

one

day.

Arrested for Burglary.—Yesterday morn,
ing quite early Officers Languia'd and Stover

arrested a man at the Eastern depot, who was
gelling postage stamps. He gave the name of
Daniel Barnbam atd bailed from Boston.
When searched about $10 worth of postage
stamps were found on him. He finally confessed that be broke into the store, one part of
which is used for the’post-cffice, at Peru, and
stole $12 worth of stamps, and a quantity of
male and female clothlcg, etc. The officers
recovered two coats that had been pawned by
Burnham.
A Novel Means of Travel.—The Ulmers
now have a theatrioal cumoany traveling in a
They have a yacht which
very novel style.
embarks the whole company, and thus they

plies to place. They artivod in EllsMt. Desert, where
on Sunday, from

sail from
worth

they gave entertainments to the officers and
men of the Russian
Mr.
transport Cimbria.
Ulmer said that the Russians were scattering
their money very freely about the place, in the
He had a
purchase of food and supplies.
handful of Russiau gold pieces, each worth
about $2.50, as a sample of the disbursements
that the visitors are making.
The M atter of Bail.—Judge Goddard and
M. P. Frank, esq the bail commissioners who
were asked to reduce tbe Dail of the men held
for the Day robb-ry, have the matter undrr
careful consileratiun and will give ihrir decision at the lobby of the court room at 9 o’clock
this morning.

1 ed for with

no

—

ion at what they saw and heard. Mr. Oole
a cornet solo which was reproduced so
Mr. Richis to be heard throughout the hall.
rdson prompted as he would for a dance and
he words were plainly reproduced. The beau{ y of this exhibition is that all can try their
mice on the instrument il they wish. The hall
lontinues open day and evening.

The decision will be looklittle interest.

Beal Estate Transfers.—The following
transfers of real estate were recorded in this

pounty yesterday:
Scarboro—A. M. Sylvester to C. B. Ilsley,

house and land.

Westbrook—Sarah W. Small to Geo. Morris,

lot of land.

Staudish—Isaac R. Rogers to Willie M. Libby, lot of land ou Gray road.
Gray—Geo. Thayer to Tarah A. Buskirk, one
acre of land wito buildings.
Reuben Mor;e to Horace L. Mors’, one-half
acre

opening al
following popnlai

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A half luster stout black French silk for 8f
cents.
A heavy gro3 grain black Bilk $1.00. A sofl
heavy cord and beautiful finish French grof
grain, for $1.131-3, and one a little heavier for

Gentlemen Look Here.

at the

prices:

:

Horatio Staples,
Portland, nearly opposite

my24d3t

street, Portland.

Hard Times.
Asa Field of Falmouth two years ago got
down hearted on account of debts and hard
times and bis mind at length became so much
affected that he took to the fields and woods.
He was sent to the Asylum and a guardian
appointed. Last fall he was taken to his
house in Falmouth when he at once took his
bed and although his flesh and appetite indicate no great bodily disease be is still in bed
naving kept it ever since. Last September
license was obtained to sell real estate, and
about 50 acres of land ou the Grand Trunk
railroad,about one mile above Falmouth station
opening on to one of the cross roads from the
Foreside road; a portion of it good grass land
free from stones, and level enough to cut well
with a machine, producing six tons or more
of good hay last year; the remainder being
wood and pasture land. Near the railroad is
also a good place for making brick, many
having been made there. Those in the Marine

Hospital came from this yard, which still has
the natural conveniences for this business.
And yet at the time appointed not one bidder
was present, the sale was
postponed although
debts were pressing hard umil this
spring
when it was tried again with a like result and
now a legally advertised sale of this property

OHA8.

the same was attached on the original writ, to redeem the following described mortgaged real estate
with the buildings thereon, situated on the Northerly side of Cove street, in said Portland, between
Washington and Poplar streets, being lot numbered
ten on Plan No. 54 in Plan Book 2. iu the Cumberland Registry of Deeds. Said lot is thirty-four feet
on said Cove street, and extends back from said
street eighty-four feet, holding the width ot thirtyfour feet, and is the same conveyed to sail Robert
Gilmore, by deed of John G. Gilmore, dated September 29, 1875, and recorded in saiQ Registry, Book
448, Page 95.
Dated at Portland this twenty-first day of May,
E. R, BttOWN,
1878.

objsct?

Guardian.

_

Reliable man with small capital wanted to
represent my interest in a manufactured article,
specialty, doe right parties can have a profitable business.
Call at McDonald’s, No.
224 Federal street.
L. R. Walkeb.

$8.00

mj24

»

THE

cheapest
Latner,

_

Congress

street.

_

“A man without

a

country”

as

naturalization papers.

will find

Coughs,

SIDE

as

druggists.

Caswell & Co.,
Corner of Washington and Winter streets,
Boston.

a

Gorham—John L. Curtis to Wo. C.

Lord,

Temperance Meeting.—The Temperance
Union will hold a business meeting in Congress
Hall this evening at 7J o’clock. The citizens

CURTIS &

of Portland and vicinity are cordially invited.
Something is to he introduced which is of great
interest and vital importance to this communi-

ty.'

ICE

__

Governor.—The
Nominations by the
Governor and Council have made the following
nominations:
Trial Justices—William Paine,
Standish;
Parnassus Dyer, Farmington; John Halev,
Rangeley; Auson B. Bowler, Somesville; C.
Marshall Weston, Belgrade.
Notaries Public—W. S. Choate, Augusta; F.
M. Jordan, Thomaston; Thomas E. Whatff,
Calais; Howard Frost, Sanford.
Moose and Game Warden—E. 8. McAllister,
Rockland.
Justices of Peace and Quorum—George P.
Davis, Parsonsfield; Robert E. Peav.v, Fryeburg; A. G. Tinkham, Greenwood ;T. P. Bachelder, Kenduskeag; Frank L Patten, Newport; Joseph M, Hayes, Bath; Francis WPike, Calais; A. P. Adams, Jay; J. H.Thompson, Kingfleld;Columbus Gray, Wilton; Jas.
F. Tootbaker. Phillips; Luther laird, Surry; O.
M. Sanders, Ellsworth; Thos Hovey, Hallowell; Edward F. Garland, Ashlaud; IraP. Booker, Brunswick; 8. S. Wing, Brunswick; F. C.
PaysoD, Portland; Wildes P. Walker, Topsham; N. W. Edson, Portland.

STATE

NEWS.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Governor and Council meet Monday
next.
A stnrgeon weighing 300 pounds was caught
in the Kennebec near Augusta Wednesday.
Rev. J. S. Dure, pastor of the Baptist church
in North Vassalboro’, died Tuesday at the age
of 38 years.
was set up by the builders last week in the
Vassalboro’ woolen mills. It is claimed by the
builders that it will save half the expense of
the former way of pressiog, besides the saving
of a large amount ol hard labor.

SOULE,

56

....

Sign of the Gold Boot.
N. B.—Goods sent to any
mai*.

We
rate.

wo jld

NORRIS G. CURTIS,
H, SOtJI.K.

myldtf

_ARTHUR

—

FDR

sight.

WALDO COUNTY.

Great anxiety is felt at Searsport for toe
ship B. F. Metcalf, which has been out 154
days from Batavia for the English Channel.
She is commanded by Capt. Eldridge Blanchard
of Searsport; William and Cole Sweeny of
that place are also on boaid. Mr. Koberts, the
mate, belongs in Stockton.
The house, outbuildings and part of their
contents, belonging to J. W. Lang, were
burned at Brooks, Thursday, May 9tb, at a
little past nooD. Cause, defective chimney.
Loss $1500; insurance $000.
The dwelling house of H. B. Thomas, in
Morrill, was entirely destroyed by fire on Sunday afternoon last. The larger portion of the
household furniture was saved. The building
was insured for $1000.
COUNTY.
Eev. Mr. Bradlee, pastor of tbe Methodist
church in Alfred, delivered an exceedingly interesting lecture in that town Wednesday
evening on “Apes and Parrots.” The house
was well filled and quite a sum was realized,
which is to be devoted to church purposes.
YOBK

IN GENERAL.

Commissioner; Stillwell informs the
Bangor Whig that during this season the commissioners have distributed one hundred and
ihirty thousand land-locked salmon, and forty

IiADIBS’

WBITE ANDCOLORED
NIGHT
—

New grass and solid twist fringes, moss ant
Merab jut
headings, opened this morning

(prices reasonable) at Carlton Kimball’s, 491
Congress street, just above the Preble House
d2t
my23

SKIRTS,

ROBES

IO FINE

QUALITY
B.

A.

Middle corner of Cross Street.
dtf

Pianos, WM. P. BASTINGS,
rii

1141-2 Eictane Street
Ihe BEST STYE*
TONE ORGANS a
EUfiEY
LOW
prices.
eodeow&eoww3ml9
my3

hn.
and

*\-n

,

retools
kjUVVldi

Health

Lift

337 JUiddlc

Rooms.

at

!_N

CASKS NAII.H, assorted sizes,. f
,{/VOsuperlor quality. for sale by

3t».

T. C.

1

B

at

—

HEBSEY,

NO. 4 MILK STREET.

$10.00-PANTS

S,

AND HE WILL CUT A SUIT OF CLOTHES
THAT WILL FIT YOU FOR $ 1«3.

CORNisH,

w

ill Wool Sail,

'■n

(Orer A. Lnwell’o Jewelry 8l«reJ

PORTLAND,

Vi'S

CHILDREN'S

BOOT”

SHIRT WAISTS
The Handsomest Assortment
In America.

FISK &
myl7

Fresh importation; new and de<
sirable styes, now opening.

$3.00

BRILL’S,

PUIS, ORGANS » STOOLS

attheverj lowest market price*.
Save your money, these hard times, by purchasfeb23li
ing such articles at their store.

to be tound in the State, all at the
Lowest Prices,

Samuel

ONLY

THE CLOTHIERS.

They will be of benefit

dtf

to you and save you many

dollars.
NEW
LINE
OF

PLEASE EXAMINE THEM I

dtf

}

i

JOIIHi

ADAMS

has the largest assortment of

Carriages aud Wagon*

!

of all kinds to be found in the State at Ten Pe
teat. Ijtiwrr li »u nt any oilier Factory.
Saccarappa, May 18, 1878
mytfieodif

p

$i.O(i

I

No. 1lfi State,

my!8

isdtf

Walter Corey & Co.,

SODA mm\ FOR SALE.
I offer at a great bargain a Soda Fountain made by Morse & Co., variegated
marbie aud silver plated trimmings.
It
has ten Syrup Faucets aud two Mineral
Water tubes, also ttlass Syrup Vessels.
Is in perfect ruuning order.
W. F. PHILLIPS, Assignee-

..I

ESTATE, MONEV
FIRE INSURANCE

ance

secuied.

All

Wipe

HOMES.

beautiful lotoflanci, knnwuas Nortbflelrls,
PresumpscOl Park, Dieting, has

IylfKadjoining

been laid out iu hou-e lots, which are ottered to
Paymeuts
persous wishing to build, at low prices.
may be made lor these lots in quarterly instalments
with
interest
ui
live
at
a
over
years,
period
extending
6 per cent. Lumber will be furnished it desired, to
will
or
houses
a
certain
ot
l
houses
bull
description,
be erected, upon the same terms, by a mislerate

AND

payment being made down.

13 R O B. Ei R

enquire ot

luytleodlmls

collected, and Tnsnrbus'nesa promptly intended to.

Mortgage* negotiated,

28 FREE STREET.
_SL

TO MEN

eot'2«*

my 21

corner

i

dtr

my20

REAL

State and Sprin
Streets, very pleasautly lo a ed, near hors
cars, recently pui in complete order, with it h»
Ilow er
u, baa 12 r *om.*, baih-room, wnh hi t
1
and cold water, cemented cellar, gooi lu'nac^.
>. S.GARD1NEI
digit able rent. Apply to
Real Em ate Agent, Centennial Block, Exchange St

HOUSE

till kind* repaired

Frobie Haase, 432 Conpss SI
OpDOSite
eiiltt
»u28

STUFF r.

To Let.

1.01)
.75

now

middle

LARGE stock of Gents’ Low Shoe, all Ftyle: I
Also Ladies* Button and Ti
and prices.
Shoe*, in French and American kid. Also a full lin
some
of Ladies’ Slippers,
very nice, some very cheap
Also the largest stock of Ladies* French and Araeri
and
Seamlers Button Boot
can Kid Side Lace Boots
in th'B state.
HI. I*. PALMER.
my17dtf

dlw

We will sell Common, Medium and fine Furniture,
ard throughout the season as low as can be purchased in New England, and keep a slock two or
three times larger than can be fonnd in Portland to
select Irom. Furniture made to order and repaired.
Drapery and Decora* ive Work made in the most satisfactory manner. Don’t buy till o“r fi001*3 “ave
been seen and prices obtained.

GEO. F. NELSON,

Received,

dtf

FURNITURE.

JUST
IN

Corner Exchange and A
Federal Streets.

Clock* Mini Jewelry of
at eery low price*.

tug clothiers.
mylf

PARASOLS

WILSON & CO.’S., Just

Other

Our

Notices.

t

Fisk db Co.,

bosoms.

493 Congress Street.

litf

my2

BLUE YACHT CLOTH SUIT ! Read

m

Thurston,

Free street Block, Portland.

g

$10.00

JLTuTj sizes

$20.00 !

to

Also the best assortment ol

398 Congress Street,

This is a job lot ol Shirts, thai
wc shall sell at about halt
thcii
value. They are made nicely, ol
Wamsutia cotton and nice linen

my21

tftf

PIANO CLOTHS

Trimmings,

—

Parties in want of this celebrat-

CO.,

Under Preble House.

TRIAL

FAIR

FROM

>6 cis. to $1.75.

DAVIS,

mjlT

dtt

MAINE),

mJ20:■

Honey !

STREET.

SWEETSER &

09 terns men.

C. D. B. Fisk & Co.’s

ailor,

249 MIDDLE STREET.

Worsteds, Hosiery, Uioves,

—

a

'

Ike

SILK AND CHENILLE FEINGES

Stowe’s New Novell

OSLY

FOR

AND COAT FOR $6.00,

dtf

Dress

READY I

—

SHAPE

VEST FOR $2.00

FOR §2 00,

will prove that you can buy first
class

SHIRTS !

BLACK CHEVIOT

Cleaned aud Warranted, lor
*•
Mainsprings
“
“
Case springs

YOU SATISFACTION

CORNISH,

LADIES !

ELM

A

PRICES REDUCED.
Cloth binding, uniform with Poganuc People.”
My Wife and I. Illustrations. $1.75; now 8 ■ .50,
We and Our Neighbors.
1.75; now 1.50,
remains
.75.
Betty's Bright Idea.
all
or
will be mailed,
§§F‘Sold by
Booksellers,
postpaid, on receipt of price, by
VordN, Howard, & Halbert, 27 Park Place,
my22N. Y.d3t

WILL BUY -A

my2l

OR

MADE,

WILL CUT AND MAKE A WHOLE SUIT OF

Firs. Stowe’s Other Stories.

er

88.00

CUT,

CORNISH,

THEIR LOVES AND LIVES.
With Illustrations bu Fredericks and
White,
New and handsome cover design.
Cloth, 81.50.

deduction.

isdtf

CLOTHES

FOR HE WILL GIVE

Close.

mjll

POM PEOPLE:

Cnntomers can commence Inbins Ice nl
they .lesire, nu<l <1 livery will be
contiuued until notice io »t>p i* received
at the office.

mail,, Postal Card

OF

TRINMED GO TO

—

CUTAWAYS,

NOW

PUOPBIEroB-

wi

IF YOU HAVE THE GOODS AND WANT A
SUIT

We should be pleased to have our
goods examined, even if parties do not
wish to purchase.

dtf

Mrs. II.

Street,

AILS T

AND GET THEN,

and al! kinds of staple Fancy Goods, at

J. H. GAUBERT,

NAILS

FOR

Under Preble House.

PORTLAND. ME.
ja22dti

BUTTON

§1.50

leaving town, by giving notice

TO

00

CORNISH,

The finest quality and best fitting Boot
manufactured, at reduced prices-

Suits.

FISK & CO.

ed Flour can find it at

Organs

“BRISTOL

Washburn Flour.

BUTJLEB,

IF YOU WANT CLOTHES CHEAP

dtf

LEAVITT&

mylT

2.00
2 50

TAILOR.

1UH tKLliUUATLD

dtf

Hindi ip

and at REMARKACALL.

CORNISH,

CLOTHIERS.

Ever offered for the

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES.

at

CALL ON

Gents’ Low Shoe

YOUNG MEN I

NO. 53 Market Street.

—

IF YOU WANT A GOOD SUIT OF CLOTHES

ALL KINDS OF "REPAIRING DONE.

dtf

promptly.

to

THE BEST

COREY & CO.

mjl5

D. W. Clark & CO,

to

Cost

myl7

arid low nrirod.

—

ap!7

‘it*-

SSTTERMS STRICTLY CASHES.$

PERFECT GEMS

lietter, atteuded

$8.50

and

are at

THE

House.

THE CLOTHIERS.

ap'J7

These

Latest Styles $150 to $8.00 per window
We make t> order Cornices from $150 to $15.00
each. Poles, Kings and Eads from $2.50 to $5.50 each
Our stock of the latest novelties for Drapery and
Furniture Coverings excel by tar any to be found in
this market.

3

AUD-

BLE LOW PRICES.

$5.00

CO.,

proper

Look and Read.

CLOTHES IN FIRST CLASS

Examine our

a

—

Overcoats.

Spring

STOCK

WALTER

75c to $1.50.

my 17

Fish

thousand blue backed trout throughout the
state.
They will commence to distribute black
bass about the first of July.

Working Pants from

Any customer

this entire property to the
house and property hiving
former notices, and is so well
particular description is now
It is situated in one of the
deemed unnecessary.
most plea-ant and thriving villages lu Maine, and is
in every respect a FIRST CLASS HOTEL
Its popularity as a summer resort, makes it one ot the best
paying houses in the country. The Furniture will be
sold with the House, or separately, as purchasers
may elect, on day of sale. Also, on same day shall
sell as above, my Ijirerr Slock florae*. Carriage*, Marne***** Ac. Understand important
business at the West requires my immediate attention, and this sale is positive, peremptory and withPerfect title given.
out reserve.
Terms at sale.
Purchasers are invited to examine the property prior
to day of sale.
G. G. GKAKY, Auctioneer.
WM. H. MATHEWS.
mylSdtd
Searsport, A pi il 27, 1878.

IN PRICE AND WORK.

Nottingham Laces !

$2.50.

by Auction,

a the afternoon, sell
highest bidder. This
been fully described in
known to the public, a

12,

from $7.30 to $33.00 per pair.

Prp.t.tv

No. End Deering’s Bridge.

PORTLAND
STONE WIRE CO.
ray!3eod2w»

TO

FRENCH CLUNY ECRU LACES !

A large stock on hand and great variety of designs
and sizes to select from at Factory,

LINCOLN COUNTY

Two men were out fishing from Boothbay
last Friday, in a small schooner, and left the
vessel in a dory to visit their trawls. The
wind being very light, they did not anchor or
lower the sails. The wind .increased a little
and the schooner thought (that is, if vessels
think) that it was a good chance to try her own
skill, so she started on her own responsibility
directly out to Bea. The meo, leaving their
trawls, started immediately in pursuit, but
soon found they would be unable to overtake
her. So, procuring another vessel that waB
near by, they went after ber, but the runaway
was too smart for them, and after chasing her
several hours, gave it up, and the last seen she
was going about southeast and was nearly out

8

Nothing more stylish, durable and inexpensive for
wiudow drapery in the market.

AROEiiS BV

LAWNS AND CEA1RTBRV LOTS.

We would say that at present
have every size from 17 to 32.
In addition to above we have a
small lot ot Thomson’s “Glove
Fitting” at 75 cents, and Udine.
Foy’s at 88 cents, both colored
and while.
dlw*
m^20
we

10.

ot

Tuesday, the 28th day of May, at 2 o’clfc

Congress Street,

ITALIAN LACES I

the office, will be entitled to

—

TO

Important Sale

THE

455

dtl

nnf lime

Tern Cotta Vases

uu

|Mci/Cuciii

Swiss Lace Curtains

rajl&leodtt

10 lbs. daily per Munth
“
“
%*•
15 “
“
“
20 “

a

John E. Davis’,

Street,

d3t

AUCTION!

at

Tbe best stock of Laces ever shown in Portland,
embracing the very latest and most desirable designs.

8 00
10.00

call particular attention to our weekly

manner.

Auctioneer*.

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
my23

we

Also all the woven French Corsets which have retailed at 92 00,
92.50 and 83 ©O we shall sell without reserve at ONE DOLLAR AND
FIFTY CENTS.
These prices will at once make
customers, and Ladies desiring
the best should call immediately

PREBLE HOUSE.

part of the country by

Preble

UN

umcii

Uc

price.

FISK & CO.,

SEBAGO LAKE

10 lbs. daily, per mouth,
$1. 0
«
“
“
15 “
2.00
“
...
,20 “
“
10 •'
85
per week,

3

Exchange Hi.

lions Pants, $8.00

STREET.

FISK &

O. BAILEY A CO. 37

SATURDAY.'lay 25tli, at 10 o’clock, without
reserve, a splendid lot of hardy garden
plant*,
as above, being a part ot his recent
Importation*

LACE CURTAINS I

DEALER,

421 CONGRESS

surplus stock

a

may hereafter receive,
but this present stock of French
Corsets we shall offer at the above

dim

NEW

$6 00

prices:

■IUI

goods

myl7

BROWN,
THE SHOE

inyl7

Ice will be delivered earlier than June 1, and later
than Oct. 1, at the same rates.
Any customer leaving town will he entitled to a
proper reduction.
Customers not needing Ice the full season can be
supplied by the month or weefc at the following

satisfactory

AGE

PRICES FOR THE SEASON.

....

T Vnnn

ot

Exchange

CROSSJSTREET.

10 lbs. daily
“
15 “
“
if
20

a

baud

which will sell them out immedl*
create a great excite*
meat' The price which we quote
above is for this stock only which
we now advertise, and the bar*
(gains mast he improved at once.
The above price is strictly CASH,
and the greatest and best bargains
This must
ever offered in Maine.

Sta.ort Pants $2.50

Tour Old Boots Repaired.

Under

June 1st to October lot,

line

fall

a

on

ately. and

Children’s Suits.

T e best aDd most stylish Side Lace
Boot for $3.00 ever sold in this city or state.

A GOOD ACCOUNT.
it up, six long years of bed-ridden
sickness and suffering, costiog $200 per year,
total $1,200—all of which was stopped by three
bottles of Hop Bitters, taken by my wife, who
has done her own housework for a year since
without the loss of a day, and 1 want everybody to know it for tbeir benefit.
“John Weeks, Butler, N. Y
eodlw
my 20

1878.

Having

THAT DEFIES COMPETITION.

BOOT

LACE

F.
on

The Searsport House

ot Fine French Corsets remaining:
trom the stock ot Davis & Co., we
shall THIS DAY offer all ot the
French Corsets that have always
retailed lor $S 50, $4 00. $4.50 and
$5.00 at $2 50, having determined
to
put u price upon the (goods

—

my4

‘,To sum

1878.

IS

WELLi; of Boston,

B. T.

Not having effected a sale of the Searsport House
3n private terms, I have determined to sell by auction, and shall on

styles of

FURNITURE

specialty.

REMEDY

POR HARD TIMES.
Stop spending so much on fine clothes, rich
food and style. Buy good, healthy food, cheaper
and better clothing; get more real and substantial things of life every way, and especially
stop the foolish habit of rnnning after expensive and quack doctors or using so mnch of the
vile humbug medicine that does you only harm,
and makes the proprietors rich, but put your
trust in tho greatest of all simple,
pure remedies, Hop Bitters, that cures always at a trifling
and
will
you
see
better
times
cost,
and good
health. Try it once. Read of it in another
column.
my20eod&wlw

new

Tubers.

and

Valuable Real Estate.

CORSETS!

stcck of

SAMUEL DEANE.

Ladies’

SLIP-

good
For sale by all

new

Keen nftunnl In lit a Cfnta

AGE

Bargains ever
mj23d2t

Technology

IN

COMMON AND MEDIUM PRICED

71

SHOES.

Azalias, Climbing Vines,
Japanese Plants, Bulbs

GRIND DEMTMTION !

Plashes, Terres, Hair (Ms, k

li .itt linna

Patent quarter

Ladies, buy all kinds of Hosiery at Carlton

of

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

.Boys’

Choice
Imported Roses, Rare
Shrubs. Rhododendrons, Hardv

and Collection*.

10 PER CENT. LOWER

with calf and patent leather quarters.

STRAP

495

entire

at

will sell at pub’ic sale at tte salesroom of

And Hew School of mechanic Arm.
Entrance Examination, June 3 and 4, Sept 2*> and 26.
SAMUEL KNEELAND, Sec.. Boston
my7dlm

QUEEN ANN B. W. CHAMBER SUITS.

dtf

mylleod2w

Kimball’s,
day.

an

including many

STRAP SHOES

We are receiving Verbenas, Pansies, Pinks
and other beddiog out plants direct from the
garden every day, also Garden, Field and
Flower Seeds. Catalogues free to all.
W. C. Sawyer & Co., 22 Market Square.

Institute

Mass,

shall sell

a. m..

AUCTION SALE.

ddtweowly.

novl

Elegant Designs of Furniture,

CLOTHIERS.

my23d2t

_

with

done in

25 doz. more of those extra nice Kid Gloves,
at 50 and 75 cents a pair, worth 75c and $1 00,
opened this day by Carlton Kimball, 495 Con-

on FKIDAY, May 24tb, at 10 o’clock
Salesroom, 35 Exchanae St, 75 cases
Men’s, Boys’, Youths’, Lailiet’ and Misses Boots,
Suoes and Slippers
Algo. at same time, an Iavoico
of Fancy Goods, Ribbons, &c.
F O. BAILEY A CO., Aictleawri.
d4t
my21

WE

—

Exchange St.,

also

Men’s

School,

aud

75 CASES BOOTS AND SHOES,
AT AUCTION.

Refertnces—Rev. F. H. Hedge, D. D„ Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes,

REPAIRING AND UPHOLSTERING

column.

General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m.
ocSdt*
Consignments solicited.

A

I Invite tbe public to call and examine my stock be]
fore purchasing.

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 a. m.
to-day at their rooms on Exchange street, a
See auction
large stock of boots and shoes.

gress street.

No. 51

itinn *

in the city.
539 Congress street.

Place

e. W, A LUX

Regular sale of Furniture

Warerooms, Terrific Sacrifice

SUITS.

mjl7

dtl

SCHOOL of the highest character for young
ladies. The course of study prepares for the
Harvard Examinations tor Women.
A pleasant home under careful supervision Is
provided for boarding pupils.
Terms including all school instruction and board,
8500 per year. Address the Principal,

These goods have been purchased at the lowest
possible prices for Cash, and can be sold

FISK & CO..

COO Pieces Silk Geos Grain Ribbons in all
desirable shades and suitable for dress and
hat trimmings at 7, 8,10 and 12 cents per yard.
F.

dlf

Sftltartdnu 35 and 37 Bxchan|t St.
V. O. BAILBT.

COLCORD,

B O S TO N.

DFANE’S
Furniture

Big; Bargains X

_

Positively the

OF

—

Raw Silks,

a

W.

Otis

RE-OPENING

—

mm « rnisu

myl8dlw»

143 Pearl Street.

QUEEN ANN PARLOR SLITS,

it

Free St.

jau24

Co.,

CLOTHIERS.

44

MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN

Wanted.
FEW summer boarders at Cape Elizabeth. En414 CONGRESS STREET,
quire at
Portland, Me.
my24eodlm*

received four hundred dollars as the largest
bid for land valued at $1000, in giving bond

with for snch an

THE

myU

Ijw.

J.

VEST I

Fisk &

Deputy Sheriff.

A

and needed to pay debts now amounting to
over $800.
Are times so hard that there is no
money in Cumberland county to make a good

F. O. BAILEY * CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant,

a

given to piivate pupils by the subscriber.

Handsome

a

WHITE

Sheriff's Sale.
COTffBERLAND, 8S.
TllAKEN on execution, and will be sold by public
J. auction on SATURDAY, the twenty-ninth
day of June, A. D 1878, at one o’clock in the alternoon* at the Sberitt’s office in Portland, in said
county, all the right in equity which Robert Gilmore
of Portland, in said county, had on the sixteenth
day of January, A. D. 18"8, at five o’clock aud forty minutes in the afternoon, being the time when

stands for the second time adjourned to Monday, May 27,1878, at 2 o’clock p. m.; having

bargain

OE1TTS
For

S."""cOBl_/RN»

my24dlaw3wF

Wusic Teacher.

Instruction in English and Class*
leal Studies

62 ST, L1WKENCE ST REE T.
Open every evening. Congress St. cars pass
head of St. Lawrence St. every 10 minutes.
my24
dlw

of laud.

] inH and hnilriinPM.

95

AUCTION SALES

DRESSER, teacher of Piano, Violin
and singing, desires
AS.Terms
limited number of

pupils.

These gnits are from the same kind of cloths that I
made up the first of the season lor §20, §22 and §25,
and are good trades even at those prices. Owing to
the unfavorable weather and backward season I
New and very stylish dress goods for 121-2 shall close them out at the extremely low prices
above.
mentioned
cents, at Horatio Staples’.
A good assortment of Foreign and Domestic Wool|
Ladies’ gauze underveEts for summer at 25 ens constantly on hand an 1 made into suits and
§5 to §10 less than they are sold for elseprices fiom
cents each, at Horatio Staples, 180 Middle
where in the city.
180 Middle street,
Post Office.

EDUCATIONAL.

•

order for
$15.00
Business suits from fashionable
•
goods made to order for
$15.00
Travelling suits, some flue selections,
made to order for
$15.00
Yacht cloth suits, guaranteed fast
colors, made to order for $15.00
to
$18.00
Scotch Heather suits for seaside
wear made to order for
$20.00

Also a lot of the famous “Guinet” black
silk for $1.35.
I only have to say to those who have seen
our previous bargains thai the above lot ol
blacks are the very best we have ever had for

these prices.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Nobby Suita for young men, made to

$1.25.

PERY ELM LOZENGES for

played

afterwards

carriage

received their edneation in

Wonderful
Instrument.
Mr.
gave a public exhibition of tbe phonigraph at Lauoaster Hall yesterday for the first
ime. The hail was visited by a large number
>f persons who are interested iu tbe curious
nstrument, and they all express great satisfao-

yesterday afternoon for a moment, when the
animal was frightened by another team and
started down the street. At the comer of Pearl
street the caariage struck a tree and tho horse

an

>i

UIU|

_

That

and there was no reason why he should not
pay bis debts as far as his means would allow.
To this end he devoted bis salary while clerk
and succeeded io paying every one of his

Capt. Calvin J. Ballard,
of Batb, died Wednesday.

II

I Imardon

had trusted him because they believed he was
an upright man and he did not propose to disappoint them. He said that he was yet yonng

badly

tint. *_nr_ 1

example,

Gorham, Me., and
he Academy.

875

Middle street.

a

;ernal revenue department as commissioner,
vhich position be resigned when be moved to
Boston to go into business with his brother,
Nathaniel J. Rust. They both are natives of

If there are new and increased accomodations furnished on or near Brackett street there
would ofcourse be au entire readjustment of dis
trict lines, and the present Brackett street lines
are no proper guide to go by in establishing the
number of scholars to be provided lor.

ou

UIU.U1VUV,

leveral years after leaving Paris, and was at
he time of living here connected with tbe in-

out and
in private
schools.75
School street (surplus). 50

caught

xtee.

uwu

A (former Resident of Portland.
It may be a matter of interest to
ol
our
readers, friends of Dr.
many
W m, A. Rust, formerly of South Paris, to
know tbrt be is now a member of tbe firm of
Rust Bros. & Bitd, wholesale druggists of Boston- The estimation iu which he is held there
nay be inferred from tbe fact that be is at
present one of the trustees of tbe city hospital,
ind of tbe Mercantile Library Association, also
k Director of tbe Blackstone National Bauk,
he Metropolitan Railroad, and the Collateral
Loan Co. This only shows that Boston people
kppreciate a live man, and know how to make
lse of him when they have an opportunity.
The above, cut from the Oxford Democrat,
will be read with interest by the friends of the
Or. living in this city, be having resided here

now

it.

i_*

piUJ

leuted.

Primary,children.257
Primary, children

cleared himself from

_>

tuv

ence.

statement:
In the Brackett Street Grammar School for
girls, since September there have been enrolled
206 pnpils, average belonging 179; Park Street
Grammar School for boys, enrolled 237, average
belonging 215—making in the two schools 443
The Park Street
enrolled, 394 belonging.
Grammar School has outgrown its accommodations and Deeds to be provided for as much
as the Brackett Street Grammar School.
To
accommodate these two schools there would
seem needed 500 sittings. The districts adjoining Park street are overcrowded with ;primary
children and by transfer would till at once
most of the rooms in this buildiog if vacated.
The following statement may be made of the
children to be accommodated in the western
part ol the city :
Brackett street Grammar School,
girls.206 enrolled since Sep.
Park street Gram. School,hoys.237
Brackett st.

.1

would have drawn a great audiMadame Janauschek
This evening
appears in a play which affords ecope for the
Iisplay of her “grand style” and extraordinary
ability. “Catherine of Russia” will be pre.

for

Patriotic Okdeb Sons of America—Camps No
1 anil 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
creditors 59 cents on a dollar. He had also
on fitst and third Saturdays of each month; No 1 on
mada nlana tn me tha rpmaininor Kfl OA.iVts if Via
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No 2 at School
As a legal
had lived to earn the money.
House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday
Evening.
remarked last evening be was a
gentleman
Boswobth Post G. A. Ii.—Meeting every Friday
man of a thousand.
evening in Mechanic*’ Hall, corner oi Congress and
Casco streets.
Hdnaway Accidents.—Yesterday noon the
Pobtlakd Tempebancb Refobm Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and temple streets.
horse attached to Mr. William Weeks’ provisOpen day and evening. Business meeting Tuesion wagon became frightened when in front of
lay evenings at 7J o’clock.
Mr. Weeks’ son
Pobtlakd Typogbaphical Union, No. TO— City Hall and started to inn.
second Saturday of each month.
who was driving, tamed the horse around
y— ;
Pobtlakd Society of Natceal Hist
qnickly hoping thus to stop him, bat in so doAt theij library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings ol each month.
ing the wagon struck the sidewalk, tbrowiog
Sovereigns of Industry—Dlrigo Council, No 1 off the seat and c river.
The young man held
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7J I
on however for some time until the horse broke
o’clock.
both thills and then got away. He was canght
Mebcantile Libbaby Association-Farrington
Block. Second Monday in each month.
Delivery on Franklin street
uniojured, notwithstanding
of books dai.v, 2 to 9, day and evening.
a heavy hitch-weight was
dragged the entire
PAYSON Literary Society—Meetings every
distance.
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Biown and
Congiess strcetB, at 7b o’clock.
John F. Proctor left his horse standing in
Pobtlakd Public Libbaby and Reading
front of Mr. Feeney’s shop on Foderal street
Room—Open and tree to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p.
m. City Building.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall

can

ing the great

At

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' hall, So. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
mouth.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
evening.

langb,

A new invoice of blaok silks now
Horatio Staples’

than

Thos. Burke, a fiuisber in the employ of
Martin, Pennell & Co., carriage manufacturers,
was severely injured by a wheel falling on his
foot. He will probably bs confined to the

Vaughan st.

Council—Portland Council P. ol J. second Friday.
Chapteb—Dunlap Chapter F.ose Croix de H.
Friday.
CossisTOKY—Maine Consi6tcry, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December,

EaropeJeven less
cannot sympathize

portrayed as no other English-speaking actress
could portray them. One could see, in spite of
all the unfortunate conditions of the play, the
genius that finds its fittest expression in pictur-

British Consul Starr as he stands on the wharf
at Southwest Harbor watchiog the mysterious

the subscribers of tbe

Stated Meetings.

May;

under

auspices of the “P. H. C.” by Miss Nettie
Milliken, Miss Grant, Miss King, Mr. Farrelli
tbe harmonica player, and others.
Frank Leslie’s
illustrated
weekly gives
among other views of the Cimbria, a picture of

in town.
A neat publication

Easlport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 p m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previousto Baring ol steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skow began intermediate offices and the north,
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skow began also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Ar« !
rive at 2.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
11.30 a. in. and 0 n. m.

At

voked to

now

Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespert, Machias, Machiasuort, East Ma
cbias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer.
Anive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p.m.

CITS GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
lace llie first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.

Wednesday evening,

in

lines, is a triumph of dramatic genius. Her
characterization of the Jewess has been so
often described that no further description
seems necessary.
It is a lofty and powerfully
sustained
impersonation, remarkable for
breadth and color, consistent and finished in
general effect and detail, and tempestuous in
its passion. It is painful in its intensity. The
wide-eyed terror of the woman escaping from
her persecutors, the shuddering horror at the
sight of tbe cross, to us the symbol of all good,
to the Jew the sign of oppression and an ex.
pression of blasphemy, and the terrible energy
and passion of tbe famous curse scene were

A letter received by King, oilman & Co.
from St. Louis, dated Monday, stated that the
first car of new wheat was sold in the market
that day.
A grand concert will be given in Plymouth

OfUce Boars.

Sunday,

next

Rev. C. J. Clark.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

from 8 to 10

until

Memorial day will be delivered by the pastor,

Sheriffs Sale —E. R. Brown.
Gentlemen—C. 8 Coburn.
Wanted—Summer Boarders.

From 7.30

postponed yesterday

prevailed

with
century ago. We
the passionate protest and denunciation or the
hopeless dream of vengeance that are the
motives of the play. Nor is the play in any
way agreeable. The heavy German wit of the
lighter scenes—light only by contrast with the
prevailing gloom of the drama—the prolix setting-forth of trivial details suggestive of tbe
bread and butter business in “Werther,” and
the sudden descents from the sublime to the
commonplace—certainly do not add to the
That Madame
pleasure of an audience.
Janauschek can make it interesting, can compel people to cry when they are usually pro-

Healy’s Hibernian minstrels are to appear at
the Museum on Tuesday and Wednesday of
next week.
The meeting of the directors of the Maine
was

which

a

Mr. B. F. Emerson of Rochester, N. H,,
will deliver a free lecture at Union Hall, Free
street on Friday evening. Subject:—“Scenes in
and around Joppa.”
Post Bosworth will attend service at Pine
street Sunday, when a discourse appropriate to

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Swan & Bairett—Bank Stock.

NEW

race

week.

Fanny Maish’s Theatre Healey’s.

Navy
Memorial Day—Bosworth Pos; No.

Parties are already looking np their lots at
the Islands for camping out.
The street commissioner is doing a good job
in grading np the upper end of Cumberland
street.
There will be a preliminary meeting of those
interested in the flower mission at Congress
Hall on Saturday at 10 a. m.

Central

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Janauschek.
Madame Janauschek made an unfortunate
selection in oboosing “Deborah” for tbe opening night of her engagement. That dull and
sombre play no one desires to see. Its sentiment is strange to an American andience.
We
know nothing of the hatred of the Jewish

Brief Jolt ins*.
Tbe yacht Brenda, from Bath to Boston, was
in the harbor yesterday.
They have a phonograph in Biddeford, and
like Portland the people are all crazy over it.

For further p iniculars
J P. BAXTER,
221 Commercial St.

Bent*

It. F. PRITCHARD,
FABBINUTOV Bi.ot K,
Porilnud.
€•»*»«»»
mjlieodly

To Be Let Ou Brackett St,

|

I7.IR5T c'as, three story Brick Honsi nrar Spring
i P street. Apply at 102 Biaeketl Street,
'***»
aplO

j

—

been elected Secretary of
Institute vice Prof. Henry
deceased.-At a meeting of the Tammany
Hall General Committee last week State Sen-

Spenser F. Baird has

POETRY.
Hugh Latimer.

His lips amid the flame outsent
A music strong and sweet,
Like seme unearthly instrument
1 hat’s played upon by heat.

couraged
road

To open that great flower, too Gold
Were sun and vernal rain;
But. tire ba* forced it to unfold,
Nor will it shut again.

—Scribner for June.

[From the Maine State Pres3 of May 16.]

History of Seven Days.

forth elsewhere ia these columns.
The Senate committee on privileges and elections have decided to take up the claim of D.
T. Corbin to the seat in the Senate now cccupied by Butler of South Carolina, at the
set

special meeting next Saturday.
At the meeting of the Cabinet Tuesday Secretary Shermau submitted a financial statement
showing a deficiency in the fiscal year thus far
of 811,000,000 less than at a corresponding time
last year; also showing a decrease of 88,000,000

expenditures.

P. A. Prescott, one of the clerks who went to
Hew Orleans with Representative Morrison’s
committee, and who was paid 85 per day, has
made oat an additional voucher at 810 per day
an t .old it to a voucher broker who wants his
money. The voucher purports to be endorsed
by Mr. Morrison, who says it is a forgery.
Prescott says he earned it. He is still at large
Mr. Morrison was chairman of the special
Democratic committee sent from the House to
investigate the Louisiana election of 1876.
CONGRESS.

In the Senate

Wednesday a large number of
presented; Senator Enstis intro-

new Brazilian mail bill; the bill for a
building for the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing was discussed, but no action was

duced a

upon it. The House did Dot reach a
vote ou the Potter resolution, the day being
spent in filibustering; consideration of the
Senate adjournment resolution was postponed
until May 29.
In the Senate Thursday a resolution was
passed for the printing of 300,000 copies of the
Agricultural Report and 5,000 copies of the
colonial charters, etc., the latter for the use of
Congress; a hill was reported to provide for
carrying the Brazilian mail; Mr. Matthews
taken

delivered a speech on the Resumption Act.
In the House, no business was done except to
consider the propriety of seconding the call
for tbe previous question of the Potter resolution; the Republicans filibustered, and prevented a vote being taken; there were several
calls of the House, but the Democrats still
lacked five of a quorum; Alexander H. Stephens tried to get the floor in order to propose
that the call for tbe previovs question be voted
down, and that all amendments to the resolution be accepted; the Democrats shouted him
down and adjourned the House.
In the Senate, Friday, a great deal of the
current business was disposed of or advanced
from the committees to the calendar; a resolution was adopted asking the Committee on
Rules to report on the propriety of admitting
heads of bureaus to the floor of the Senate; Mr.
Davis, of West Virginia, claimed during the
day that his select committee will be able to
prove that tbe public debt statements had been
In tbe House, the
fictitiously made up.
Democrats finally passed the Potter resolution
on a vote of 145 to 2; the Republicnns did not
vote; tbe contest was a long and bard one, and
very noisy at times.
The House only was in a session on Saturday;
the proceedings were of a desultory character
nntil the Army bill was taken up, when Mr.
Hewitt Lade a speech in favor of cutting down
the army which excited Republican ciiticism;
Alexander H. Stephens announced during the
day that he would would have voted against
the Potter resolution had he been present on
Friday ;Speaker Randall said be would be absent
from Washington for a few days; Mr. Sayler
wasohosen Speaker pro. tern.
In.the Senate Monday, Mr. Whyte of Maryland spoke briefly of a ship canal across tbe

spoke in behalf
of specie resumption; the bill to place General
Shields on the retired list was called up; Mr.
Blaine advocated and carried an amendment to
pat General Grant’s name in the bill
also; a spicy debate then ensued upon the bill.
In the House, the Potter select committee was
Mr. Morrill

Delaware;

announced; a number of new bills introduced,
aud|among them one to appropriate about $180,000,000 for certain public improvements; Mr.
Kimmell spoke in favor of the new army bill and
Mr. Humphrey spoke against it,
CHIMES AND

CASUALTIES.

Six miners were killed by an explosioa of gas
in the old Sydney mines at Halifax Tuesday.
It is said that scurvy is raging in Bandall’s
Island in New York Harbor, 14 deaths having
occurred. The asylum is said to be in a beastly
condition.

Thursday morning the St. Agnes academy in
Memphis, Tenu., was burned, together with
the library and all the clothing of the pupils
and a large portion of the furniture. The Sisters of St, Dominic, who own the academy
were at prayer in the chapel when the alarm
was given, and barely escaped
with their
pnpils. Two firemen were severely injured by
the falling walls. The property was insured
$25,000.
Bussell & Co.’s Agricultural Works in Massillon, Ohio, were burned Saturday. Loss between $75,000 and $100,000.
In the Senate, Tuesday, the House bill to
forbid the further retirement of legal tenders
was reported favorably; the principal
topic of
debate was the bill to place Gen. Shields and
Gen. Grant on the retired 1 st; an amendment
in the nature of a substitute to pension GeD.
Shields was defeated, and the bill was then defeated by 30 to 14; a motion to reconsider was
entered. In the Honse, the day was spent upon the army bill; a great many speeches were
made pro and con; an evening session was
held to continue the debate.
FOREIGN NEWS.

There is

no

marked

change

in the European
told that peace is
assured, the next that war is inevitable.
A
Loudon despatch sajs it
is learned
from a source entitled to
credit that the
result of Schouvaloff’s mission has been that
ou certain points Russia and
England are now
agreed and that on others, one of which at
least is of great importance, no agreement
could be effected by the Count, but that he
situation.

Oae dav

authorized

we

are

submit these questions to the
judgment of Emperor William and Prioce
Bismarck, but at the same time neither party
has pledged itself to abide by the decision of
was

to

Germany. Each reserves to itself the right of
rejecting the decision, althongh the chances are
that each will accept.
This is the explanation
of Scbouvaloff's pause at Berlin to-day, his
consultation with Von Bulow and the Emperor, and his journey to consult Bismarck.
While all this does not nesessarily mean
peace
it renders peace more
probable than ever.
In the British Commons

propounded

inquiry

Tuetday Gourley

to what
information the government had
received relative
to the reported
outfitting of Russian cruisers
in American waters.
Attorney General Baggally sail that persons stated to be
as

acting
for the Russian
government had recently
purchased steamers in America, but the
British government had no reason to believe
these vessels were intended in the event of war
between England and Russia to be commissioned or

employed

as

privateers in contraven-

tion of the treaty of Paris.
A Montevideo letter of April 19th says yellow fever prevails there and the city is nearly
depopulated by reason of the inhabitants going
ontside in camp or to neighboring towns.
BRIEF MENTION.

Fruit in Ohio was not damaged by the late
frost and wheat was not injured 5 per cent
-A Russian ironclad left Copenhagen Saturday for this country,-The Syndicate has decided

take
$50,000,000 of
to

the

4J

last

$15,000,000

of

the

bonds,Bishop O'Hara at Scrantoo, Pa., Sunday,
denounced the Knights ol
Labor from
his pnlpit-Several
Cincinnati distillerper

cent,

ies have succeeded in cheatiug the goverameut
out of its revenues owing to the neglect of the
revenue officers.

formidable Indian ring
has been discovered in Dakota Territory,—
A

Apples.

Green. 5 00
Dri’d West’n
5
6
do Eastern.

NATIONAL CAPITAL.

state or

is

ernment.-Mrs. Lydia Sherman, the poisoner
of three husbands and four children died in the
Connecticut state prison last week.—The
late Commander John Hodges Graham, H. 8.
N., left by will $150,000 to charitable Institutions, including $10,000 to the American Bible
Soctety.-Ex. Gov. Wilmot of New Brunswick is dead.-The debt of the city of Boston
has decreased during the past year.

ending Wednes-

week

The-.engrossing subject at Washington the
past week has been the adoption by the House
of the violent and revolutionary soheme proposed by the Democrats for unsettling the
President’s title. It is justly thought to mean
revolution. Public opinion on it is very fully

were

HOTEL

and abandoned their attempts at revPortland
& Boston railin the hands of the Dominion gov-
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The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life may be alleviated and cured. Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled ktThe Science of Life,
or
Self-Preservation.*9
Exhausted
Vitality,

Pbysica Debility, or Vitality impaired
by the errors of youth or too close application to
business may be restored and manhood regained.
“Valuable Books.—We have received the
valuable medical works published by the Peabody
Medical Institute. These books are of actual merit,
and should find a place in every intelligent family.
They are not the cheap order or abominable trash
published by irresponsible parties and purchased to
gratity coarse tastes, out are written by a responsible professional gentleman of eminence as a source
of instruction on vital matters, concerning which
lamentable ignorance exists. The important subjects presented are treated with delicacy, ability and
care, and, as an appendix, many useful prescriptions
for prevailing complaints
are
added.”—Lon don
“The book for young and middle-aged men to read
just now,is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,”
—Republican Journal.
“The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.”— Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing
of these valuable works, published by the Peabody
Medical Institute, which are reaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of

life.”—Philadelphia Enquirer,

“It should be read bv the young, the middle-aged
and even the old.”—New York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science of
Hie' win tmd. not only many readers, but earnost
disci pies.”— Times.
‘•Ttie first and only Medal ever conferred upon
any Medical Man in the country, as a recognition of
skill and professional services, was presented to t be
author of this work, March 31, 1876, by the
National Medical Association.
Altogether, in its
execution and the richness ot its materials, and
Bize, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal
ever struck in this country lor any purpose whatever.
It was fairlv won and worthily bestowed.”
—Massachusetts Ploughman, June. 3, 1876.
This

book

either
the
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ABEL L. LAWTON & CO.,
feb26d3m
AVER, MASS.
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BITTERS.

Quali-

The Steamers ot the Company will
Saturday from Bremen Pier, foot of

fklt / A \T 17* \7 to loan on tirst class Real Estate
lTlvf Jl9 Eli JL
Security, in Portland, or yiciuity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 379$ Congress Street.
nol8dtf

bow

House lor Sale*
TWO story house, 11 rooms, arranged for two
families; lot 40x'12 fronting two Ftreets, house
rents for $330
This property will be sold at a

liberal discount and liberal terms of payment.
Price $1,200; $250 cash, balance in monthly instalments of $25. Good neighborhood, near horse cars,
in western part of city. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, No. 379$ Congress street.
mylld2w

ON

street, Portland.

mylld2w

AGENCIES.

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in ail Newspape'« 0
all cities and towns ot the United States, Canaa
and British Provinces
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.
C. 3.

WHEELER,

Building,
PROVIDENCE, R. I

|

ADVERTISING

STEAMBOAT CO.

General Transatlantic Company.
Beiweea New York and Havre.
N. K.j foot Morton Hi,

other.

$

ThePop Cough Care nnd Pain Relief
fh the CheappM, Nure»t and Bust.by
For sale by ail druggists.
At wholesale
i?
Phillip* & Co. and Perkins A Co.
eod&wlm21
my20

|
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PRICE OF PASSAGE IN GOLD (including wine):
TO HAVRE—First Cabin, $100: Second Cabin,
$65: Third Cabin, $35.
Steerage, $26, including wine, bedding and utensils.
Steamers “Pereire,” ‘‘Ville de Paris,” St. Laurent” do not carry steerage passengers.
Lulls l)E BEBIAN, Agent,
marld3m
33 Broadway.

CLYDE’S

For Mt. Desert and Machias.

FBOM

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Only Tri-Weekly

Boston to the South.
Line.

Quick Time, Low Rate*, Frequent Departure*.

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Clyde Steamer*, aailiag
every MONDAY, WEUN ESDAY and SATURDAY,

to Philadelphia Oirect, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C.,

Norfolk, Va., Portsmonsh, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington. D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers ot Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d
Insurance one-eighth of one per cent.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply
to
D. D. C. RINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street, Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1 77.lanlldtf

ALLA

AGENTS.

The Steamer LEWISTON,
(1127 Tons Burden.) Capt.
Chas. Deerinq, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of State
,c*
— m
every Tuesday and
Friday evenings at IO o'c ock, commencing
for
Tuesday. May 21,
Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, South West Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt.
Desert,) Millbridge Jonesport and ilkachiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every
Monday and Thursday mornings at 4.30
•’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
same night, usually connecting with Pullman train
and early morning trains for Boston and the West.
The Steamer Lewiston has a large capacity for
Freight and Passengers, has also 75 large airy State
Rooms, including 10 Family Rooms.

eodly

corns j

GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
Portland. May 15, 1878.my20dtf

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

The first-class iron mail steamthis line sail from Quebec
every Saturday A. Aft. for
Liverpool via I Londonderry
The Hammer Route through
tfelle »sie is amidst the magnificent sceDery of the
Gui'ofSt Lawrence. One third the passage being

inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea passage
to about five days from land to land.
The Baltimore Mail Line sai's from Halifax every alternate Tuesday tor Liverpool via

Quernatowu.
Cabin Passengers $80 and $70 gold or its equivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Return and Prepaid
Tickets at reduced rates to and from all parts of
J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
Gg^Hight Sterling Checks issued in sums
t- suit for £ 1 and upwards.
to

Advertisements recoined for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfally given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.

out

mylleod6m

City of Chester,

City

Montreal,

ot

cabins
and bathrooms,
and bathiooms,
Barbers*

E. N. FRESHMAN A BROS.,

BATES

AGENTS,

Street,

Estimates furnished free.
A

Cincinnati,

Send for

O

Cirrular.

a

EOCIiE,

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

IN

34 PAuK ROW, NEW TORE.
0. H. Bates, late ol
S. M. Pcttenglll & Oo.
Send for list of 100

D, R. Lotke,

o

On and alter Monday, April 1st, the steamers
John Brooks and Forest City will run alternately
as follows: Leave

FRANKLIN

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

Locke A

-Jones, Toledo Blade.

choice newspapers.

WHARF, Portland,

and INDIA WHARF, BOSTON, every
evening at T o’clock (Sunday excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
cnre a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex.
pease and Inconvenience of arriving In Boston late
at night
KSf~Tii'kets and State Booms tor sale at D. H,
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York vis the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
de30-76dtf
J. D. C OVI E, or.. Gen’l Agt,

CO.”

Eastport, Calais, St. John, W. B., Annapolis, Windsor and KYalifhx. N. S.,
Charlottetown, P. fi. I.

TWO

AR^lNGEMENT.

TRIPi”PER

State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00
P. M., tor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastp it on
same days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, 8t.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Sommerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the Intercolonial Railway.
^"Freight received on day of sailing until 4
o'clock p. m.
For Circulars, with mai>8 of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Inof

\0SJ WAIST

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court ot the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
of Almon F. Hill and Elkanah A. Littlefield, copart-

IN

surance

Co.,) or

mh21dtf

of

A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

j?or tmMsianas.
trins daily to Hoe and Peaks Ts.
lands. Leave Burnham's whari
at 9.00,11 00, a. m., and 2.00, 5.C0 p. m., returning
directly trom the landings at the islands..

FARE 25 CENTS.

mylgdtf

STONINGTON

LINE

A II E A D

OF AliB

OTHERS.

This is

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

IN

You

can

buy them for 50

cents

a

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and witn the eleand popular steamer Stonington every Tnesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving In New York
always in advance of all other lines. Bag-

Snt

gage checked throngh.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little.&Co.’s,49J Exchan ge.St,
L. W. F1LKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President,

hundred

or

three

hundred

ocl

TP

dtf

ANCHOR

LINE.

UNITED STATES MAIL 8TEAMF.RS.
Sail from New York for
GLASGOW,
SATURDAY:
every
LONDON,
every
WEDNESDAY;
Passenger accommodations unsurpassed tor elegance
anil comfort. All Staterooms on main deck,
and Saloon amidships.
SALOON CABIN, $05 to $80, CTRRENCY.
SECOND CABIN, including all requisites. $40.
Excursion Tickets for First-Class Passage, New York
to Paris and return, $135 to $195, according

for $1.00 at the

r

©
o
3

STEAMER RHODE ISLAND,
York

M. This is the only
Arrivng
line affording a delightful sail through Narraganaett Bay by daylight.
Be turning leave Pier 29, North River, at 5 P.
M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.
No intermediate landing* between Provin New

idence

and

3
H

Or to T.

PKESS JOB OFFICE

H
Merchants, Bend your
orders for Job Printing
to the DAILY PRESS
Job Printing House.
Satisfaction guaranteed

BO ©TO 1ST
AND

FiILADELPHIA
Steamship
Leaie each port eyery

a

3

No

1
Vaults

3
©

Cleaned and
moved.

Ashes

From Long Whan, Boston, 3 p.xn
From Pine Street Wharf, Phils-

delphia,
■

ALL

—

Oloanod,
e. uiiiueb,

DeerinjD

Aslios Hauled.

Address
jms

». f. kicker,

I lb«M Corner, JDeerinp
aa

Line.

Wcd’s’y & Sat’d’y

Wharfage,

Be

ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at
R. GIBSON,
“addressing
jtaidtr
Con«r«ggi Street;

A
V

Ciibby*. earner,

McGOWAN,

ap30l3m_133 Congress St., Portland.
—

3

at 6 A.

Mondays.)
RETURNING,

I.care Boston at 7.30a. m., I'J.liO and 7.00
p. m., connecting with Maine Central
and E. A- N, A. Railway lor St. John
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

he secured at Company’s office, 214 Washington, comer State street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Bosion.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. & P. R. R.
apr2
T,Th&S6m
can

Daily

Pbess

mav

always

be found.

ALFRED.
Alfred Honse, R. H. Coding,

proprietor.

auburn:
St. W. S. A A. Young

House,Court.
Proprietors.

81m

AUCUSTA.

Augusta Honse, Stalest., M. Whitehead,
Proprietor.
BATH.
Bath Hotel, O. H. Plummer, Proprietor
BOLSTER’S HILLS.
Hancock House, HI. Hancock, Proprie-

On ftuu after MONDAY,
trains will run as follows:
toi Auburn and Lewiston.

at 10

a. m.

Insurance one half the rate ol

sailing vessels.
West by thePenn.

Freight for the
by connecting lines forwarded

R. R., and South
tree of Commission.

PASSAOB TBS DOLLARS,
For Freight or Passage apply to

J029-17

B. B, SAMPSON, Agent
10 Lens Wharf Beaten

Oct. 8, 1877

7.00 a. m.
8am for Gorham, (Mixed.)
12.35 p. ax for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.50 p. m. for IsUnd Pond, Quebec and Montreal.
5.30 p, m. tor Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris.

ARRIVALS.
8.30 a.
9.30 a.
2.20 p.
2.50 p.
b.00 p.

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

from Lewhton and Auburn.
tiom Gorham (Mixed).
from Montreal, Quebec and West.
from Lewiston and Auburn.
from Lewiston, Auburn and South

■»«!>

AKBAXUEHEXT OF TRAIXS.
si 7.15 A. HI.
all fctaliin?, junning through to
and Burlington.
Lrave Portland «t ‘I 45 P. M. for Upper
Bartlett and intermediate stations.

Lrave Portland

ffBi-.Nwanloa

■n

ARRIVE.
11.05 A IH. from Upper Bartlett.

6 HO P. IH from Burlington aud Swanton.
The 7 15 A. M. tram will make close connection at
and all stations on OgdensSwauton for
burg & Lake Champlain Railroad.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.

dif

EXCLUSIONS.

—TO—

New York & Return
—

and all points In the

Northwest. West and

Southwest

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
1ul8dtf

Maine

VIA

—

BOSTON & MAINE

Central

—

OR

—

RAILROAD
For Eleven Dollars,
EASTERN

Including Transfers

across

Bos-

ton both ways.

TO NEW YORK

RAILROAD.

SIX DOLLARS !
including Transfer

MONDAY, DEC. 3, 1877.
Passenger Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at
12.40 and 11.45 p. m.
For Akowhegnn at 12.35,12.40 and 11.45 p. m.
For Angusta, Klallowell. Ciardine. and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.20 and 11.45 p.
m.

For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at

7 00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.40 and 5.20 p. m.
For Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop,
Read field, West Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m.

across

Boston.

Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with
the Mound Linr« lor ftew York.
Passengers by this route are landed on board
Mound Mteamem in aeason (or Mapper, and

enjoy

A whole Night’s rest going and
coining, and avoid contusing

night changes.
Staterooms on steamers and chairs m Parlor cars
secured in advance at boston & Maine or Eastern R.
R. Offices, Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T. FURBER, General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R,

Jydtf

Passenger Trains

leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.15
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
car
passenger
attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Auburn, Wintbrop and Waterville. The 11.45
p. m. tram is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A Railway, and tor
Uoulton, Woodstock, At Andrews, At.
Atephen, At. John and Halifax.
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.i'0 p. m,
The afternoon train from Angusta, Bath, K, & L
R. K. at 6.22 p. m. The night
Pullman Express
train at 1.50 a. m.
Portland

P«c.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
3, 1877.julldtf

MUM C11M RAILROAD.
New arrangements in connection with the

Europe<»u

a

Advertisers will find it cheaper to et their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising.

Job

Fuliy appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has beej bestowed by the
upon this department of our office, we woulu solicit a continuant* ol
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patronagd deserved. We guarantee satiataction In every respect.

pnblic

—

FOB

—

HPET1T WORKMEN

ST. JOHN AMD HALIFAX,

Commencing
The

Printing,

No. American Railway

Monday, May

6,

1878.

re-establishment ot the night train between

Bangor and St. John,

now

gives

a Trains

Dally,

Arejemployed, and their highest

aim

fect satisfaction by

is to give per-

(excepting Sundays) between Boston, Portland and

all points in the Lower British Provinces.
Leave Portland for F'redricton, St. John, &c., at
12.4< p. m. (day train to Bangor) and 11.45 p. m.
(night train to Bangor), arriving in St John at 7,30
a. m. and 6.40 p. m.
Returning leaves St John at
8.00 a.m. and 9.00 p. m. Pullman Sleeping Cars are
on all night trains.
The 11.45 p. m, train from Portland, makes connection with trains tor St. Andrews. St.
Stephen,
Houlton. Woodstock, Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Grand
Falls, and aflords the best facilities for reaching all
parts ot Aroostook Couuty
PAYSON TUCKER. SuDt. M. C. R. R.
jroruapg, nay a,
niy4dlm
i»78._

Excel lence of Work.
The Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
type and other material lor the

PUBUCATION OF BOOKS

Only Six Dollars
TO

MEW_YORK!
Excursion Tickets

and for printing'

at Low Rates

VIA.

POSTERS,

P0RTL1NR & WORCESTER

PROGRAMMES,

AND

Norwloli

FLYERS,

Linos J

Purchase jour tickets via this route and

CARDS,

Save 5 Honrs in Time
AND

—

DAHARISCOTTA HILLS.
House, Trask Bros. Proprietors

murrain leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 2.10 P. M.
State Rcoms secured in advance at 28 Exchange St.,

EA8TPORT,

13, 1878

—

Avoid the Expense and Annoyance of carriage Transfer incident to all other routes.

DEXTER,
merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, He.—
W. C. Horrill, Proprietor.

MAY

Portland, May II, 1878.

CORNISH.
Cornish Honse, H. B. Daris, Proprietor

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Crand Trunk Railway Depot, H. W. Clark, Proprietor

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R

Paris

Canada, Detr.lt. Chicago, Milwan
kee, Cincinnati, St. Louis, Omaha.
Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake Cilv,
Denver. San Fran.isco,

—

Samoset

m.

Ogdensburg

Ts

etor.

BRUNSWICK, HE.
Rooms, W. R. Field,

1.15 p.

Returning—Express Train with Through Car for
Portland leaves Boston, Lowell & Nashua R K. 8iatioD, Boston, at 8 00 a. m., arriving in Portland at
1 15 p. m. Evening Express Train leaves Boston at
5.35 p. m., arriving in Portland at 11.00 p. m.
LIVE THE NEW LINE A TRIAL !
By Tickets sold and Baggage checked throngb.
J. M. LUNT, Superintendent.
J. W. PETERS, General Ticket Agent. my22d3fc

Tickets old at Reduced Rates l

Co., Proprietors.

Proprietor.

Trunk Depot, Portland, at 7.30 a. m.,
arriving at Lowell at 12.15 p. m., and in Boston at

JttS*OTr Af ro«T OF INDIA ST

St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Proprl

P. At K. Dining

VIA NASHUA AND LOWELL,

leaviDg Grand

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

BOSTON.
Parker Honse. School St. H. D. Parker A

St.-Chapin,

Portland and Boston

Offices

IPasseneer

tor.

Fremont Honse, Tremont
Cnrney At Co. Proprietors.

—BETWEEN—

to all Points south and Westai
owest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berths at Ticket Office
julldf*A. P. KOCKWELiL. President.

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada

Cars

Tlirougta.

Throngh Tickets

Ifew fork.

Tickets and State Rooms

and at Grand Trunk

TICKETS,
&c., &c.

Depot.

J. M. LUNT, Supt.,
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.

mjUdtt

PUHTLIM) ^WORCESTER Lli\B

Every Varicly and Style

ol Work

in

Portland & Rochester R. R
MAY 22, [1878.

Passamaquoddy House,—A, Pike A Co..
Proprietors.
_

LEWISTON
DeWitt House, Quiuby * Murch, Proprietor.
LIME KICK.
Lim rich House,—D. 8. Fogg, Preprietor

MILLBKIDGE.
Atlantte House, Cieo. A. Hopbine, Pro-

prietor.

_

WOCK.
Doniorlh House, D. Danforth. Proprietor
PEAK’S ISLAND.
Cnion House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
PARIS HILL.
Hubburd Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprleter
PHILLIPS.
Barden
etor.

Honse, Samnei Farmer, Propri-

SKOWHEGAN.
Turner House, W. K. Hesclton, Pieurietor.

IOBTLAND.
Perry’s Hotel,117 Federal St. J.G. Perry,

Proprietor.

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and CSreeu Si.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Fulmouth Hotel, O, M. Sbaw & Son, pro-

prietors.

Preble House, Congress St.Ciibson&Co..

Proprietors.
D. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcatt, Proprietor.

9.10 p. m.
Leave Preble 8t. Station at 7.40

Sheriff's Sale.

rgyAEKN

will be sold by public
29th day of June,
A. D. 1878, at one o’clock in the afternoon at the
Sheriff’s office in Portland, in said county, all the
right in equity which Abram T. Sterling of ‘Portland,
in said county, had on the second day of October,
A. D. 1876, at five o’clock and ten minutes in the afternoon being the time the same was attached on the
original writ in which said execution was obtained to
redeem the following described mortgaged real estate, to wit: A certain lot of land with the buildings
thereon standing, sdtuated on Peak’s Island, in said
county, containing about two acres; said laud being
bounded on the South-west, South-east and Northeast by land now or
formerly owned by the Brackett
heirs, and on the Northwest by Casco Bay, and being the same premises conveyed to said Abram T.
Sterling by Melzer Y. Dillingham, and recorded in
tbe Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 322, Page
139, to which reference may be had tor a more particular description of said premises
Dated at Portland this 2 2d day of May, A. D.
1878.
GARDNER M. PARKER, Deputy Sherift.

J.

on

auction

execution and

on

SATURDAY, the

my23<1law3ff
Vaults Cleaned

A ND taken out at short notice, from $4 to It
Cm. coni or (3 a load, by addressing
AUBBttt U„ Portland P.0,

a.

m.,

in.

2.30 and 6.15 p.

7.30 a. HI.

Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car for Boston via Nashua aud Lowell

Ainvesat Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.1? p. m., Bo-ton 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p.m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p, m., connecting with
trains South and West.
9*10 P. M. Steamboat Express through to
New London without change. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great
Falls, at Epping for Manchester and
Concord at Nashua for Lowell and
Boston, at Aver Junction for Fitchburg and the West via Hoosac Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad tor New York, at Putnam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and H aahington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
Kiver New York, at 6.00 h. m
6.15 p. m —From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Station?.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00,11.oa a. m., aDd 8.50
p. m
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.R, and at
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with through
trains of GraDd Trunk R R.
SUNDAY TRAINS—Leave Preble Street Station at 9.00 t*. M., arriving at Rochester at
4.00 p. m. and at Worcester 7,25 p. m„ connecting with Boston & Albany R. R. for New York
and the West
Leave Worcester at 7 00 a m.,
Rocnester 10.30 and arriving at Preble Street
12.2u p. m.
m?21dtfJ. M. LUNT, Supt.

BOSTON A MAINE
Fall

will be lonnd as low (or lower) as can be obtained fo
first-class work in any Regular Job
Printing Office.

Please give

us a

call, or send

COLORS

or

your

order to

BRONZE

In fine, we are prepared to print even thins
can be printed in this Btate, irom the

which

RAILROAD

Arrangement.

After Monday, October
8, 1877, trains will LEAVE
PORTLAND FOR BOSTON
at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. m., arriv-

On and

prietor.

Cumberland, ss.

OlIR PRICES FOR WORK

follows

rua «»

Grand Trunk Depot,
Portland a 7.30 a. m. aud
Leave

WEST NEW FIELD.
West Newlleld House, B,G. Holmes,Pro-

to stateroom and route chorea.

For Books of Information, Plans, &c.,
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS,
7 BOWLING GREEN, NEW YORK.

3

the well known and popular

NOBBIDGfc

FOR NEW YORK.

(

PASSENUER TRAINS lea.e Portland
lor Scarboro’. Saco, Biddeford, Ken*
nebunk, Wells, North Berwick, Sooth
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,
■littery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem. Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
8.43 a. m.
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebnnk, Kittery,
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
3.13 p. m.
3.13 p. m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8,00 a. m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at 4,13 a, m., every Jay (except

at. Culler House,—Hiram
Boston, Prov
prietor

Until further notice STEAM
fmmmrnrn
-zWHhlK. N ER FIONA will make fou-

FOR WRAPPERS?

The management of the Portland & Rochester
pleasure in informing the traveling public
generally that on the 22d lnsc. they will eoumienoe
running

Trains will

Newspapers

myljdlaw3wT&wlw20

and

WEEK.

and after Monday, Mar.
4tb, the Steamers New Brunswick, Capt. N. 8. Hall, and City
of Portland, Capt. S, H. Pike,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
On

Old

MASSACHUSETTS

STEAMER

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

SPRING

DC

KAIL.

Embracing the leading Hotel? in the State, at which

Office No. 41 Park Bow, New York.

11. Fourth

OF

MILES

cent

the

Dealers in Printing Materials ol every description
Type, Presses, etc.

1S6

ONLY 43

^^i—^—

4B4ERTS8ING AGENTS

IN BANKRUPTCY.

BANKRUPTCY.—Distiict Court of tbo
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
of James W. Lunt, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition was presented
to the Couri on the twenty-second day ot March. 1878,
by James W Lunt, of Deeiing, a Bankrupt, praying that ho may be decreed to have a lull discharge
from all bis debts, provable nnder the Bankrupt
Act,
and upon reading said Petition.it was ordered by the
Court that a heaiing be had on the Sixth day of
May,
and
notice
thereon not having been given as or1878,
dered.
It is now ordered by the Court that a hearing be
had upon the same, on the FirBt day of July, A. D.
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week far three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day of
hearing,
and that all creditors who have proved their debts
and other persons in interest,
may appear at said
time and place, and show cause, if any
they have,
wliy the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District,
myll
dlaw3wT&wlw20

ARRANGEMENT,

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds o
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
west prices. Send for estimates.

ADVERTISING

ners as Hill & Littlefield, Bankrupts.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twenty-ninth day of April,
1878, by Elkanah A. Littlefield, of Bridgton, a Bankrupt, individually and as a member of the firm ot Hill
& Littlefield, praying that he may be decreed to have
a full discharge trom all his debts, individual and copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and
upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the First day cf July, A. D.
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M„ and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press, nawsnaners nr in ted in said Dietrinf
once a week for three successive weeks,
and once in
the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty days at least before the day ot
hearing, and that all creditors who have proved
their debts and other persons in interest may appear
at said time and place, and show cause, if any they
have, why tho prayer ot said Petition should not be
WJI. P. PREBLE,
granted.
Clerk of District Court, for said District,

STEAMERS.

YORK.

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at 6 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Providence, withthoEntirely New and magnifi-

shop, pianos,

For rates ot passage and other information, apply
to JOHN G. DALE, Agent. 31 & 33 Broadway, New
York, or to T. P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress St.,

W

—

r take

For Lewiston and Auburn.

Opens April 29, for the Season of 1878.

Gentlemen’s

unsurpassed.

SPRING

Wharf, Boston,

PROVIDENCE.

VIA

steamers, built in watertight
among the strongest, largest and

106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

STEA-INX.

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
of Almon F Hill and Elkanah A. Littlefield, copartners as Hill & Littlefield. Bankrupts.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twenty-fourth day of April,
1878, by Almon F. Hill, of Biidgton, a Bankrupt, individually and as a member of the firm of Hill &
Littlefield, praying that he may be decreed to have a
full discharge from all his debts, individual and copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and
upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court tlat a hearing he had
upon the same, on the first day of July, A. D.
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M.. and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, ooce a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last pyblication to
be thirty days at least before the day ot hearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PKEBLK,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
dlaw3wT&wlw20
my!4

City of Paris,
City of Brooklyn,

PRINT

A

TO N

magnificent

BOSTON

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS

deodtf

3775
3500
3081
2911

The saloons are luxuriously famished, especially
well lighted and ventilated and take up the whole
width of the ship.
The principal staterooms are
amidships, forward of the engines, where lea-t noise
and motion is felt, and are replete with everv comfort having all latest improvements, double berths,
electric bells, &c.
The cuisiue has always been a specialty of this

C.EVAAfS,

ERS' WAREHOUSE,

Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day

53 Central

PROVIDENCE LINE

Tons.

City ot Brussels,
City of New York,

5191
4607
4566
4490

Portland.feb27eod6m

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors

or

and Liverpool,
Saturday.

Passengeis <>t this class will find tbeir comfort anil
privacy particularly studied, and the provisioning

AGENCY

GEORGE P. ROWEEL & CO.,

The best Located House for Business Men

nov2dti

OF THE POPULAR

libraries, &c„ provided.
The Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled.

HOTELS.

PORTLAND. ME.

Queenstown

City of Berlin,
City of Richmond,

Line.
Ladies*

No. 10 State St., Bostor, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished j ratts for Advertising in a)
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov-

AGENCY

Passage $12.50.
freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wellington, or otherlnlormatlon apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
For

RE-OPENING

compartments aie
fastest on the Atlantic

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON

ADVERTISING

Agents.

LUSTE

Tons.

These

DODD’S

T.

First Class Steamships.
•HMns HUPKIN8.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
Front Boilnn direst every TUESDAY
■nd SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg am)
Rich
mond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in .he
South, C. P. Saither, Agent, 240 Washington Bt.
Boston.
To all points of North and Booth Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston,
And to all points In the WeBt by Baltimore & Ohio
B. R., M. W.Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street
Boston.
Through bill* of lading given by the above named

BETWEEN

—

Portland and Boston
VIA NASHUA_AND LOWELL
R.

STEAIHS1IIF LINE

VOYAGE.

ers of

Every Thursday

nces.

DR. CARLTON is permanently located at IOmHrk*'t Square for the
treatment of all diseases of the
feet,
corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails cured
so that the boot can bo
H
worn immediately All operations perlormed withExamination
pain.
1
free and prices low. People can be Heated at their

OCEAN

OCTOBER 8, 1877

For torther par tie marc inquire of

LINE.

Speed, Comfort uud Safely Combined.

New York to

Advertisemen s wrii en, appropriately displayed,
and proofs giver tree oi charge.
The leading 1/ iily and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on tile tor the
accommodation A Advertisers.

ADVERTISING

s.

TBITS PER WEEK,

TWO

with OLD COLONY RAILROAD.

connection

in

smoking

Address

—

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS,

8. ML. PETTENGILL A CO.'S

Vaults

The Fast Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby, will
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
every Mouday, Wedneiiday
anil Friday Evening, at lo o'clock, (commencing Wednesday, May 6tb,) tor Haugor, touching* at Rockland, Camden, l.iucoluvalle,
Belfast, fiearaporl, Handy Point, Buckaport, W inierport and H«mipdeu. Arriving
in Bangor about 10.30 next morning
Bangor every Monday
Returning, leave
Wednesday and Friday morning at 6
o’clock, airiving in Portland at 5 p. m., connecting
with Portland & Boston Steamers, and Pullman
Night Train and early Morning Trains for Boston.

Philadelphia & New England Steamship Line,

INMAN

HOKACK DODD.

.,,.154
.,,,140
..,,145

THREE TRIPs PER WEEK..

febl?dly

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

106
406
56

FOR BANGOR.

& ROCHEStHTr!
Railroad, PORTLMD
NEW ROUTE

Eastern

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Pier 4‘d,

PEREIRE Danre,
Wed., May 29, 330 p. m f
Ville de Paris, Santelli Wed. Junes, 9.00a. m*
SAisT LaurasT, Lacheskez, Wed.June 12,3 p m_

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

2

a case they will rot cure or help,
for anything impure or injurious found in
them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and free
books, and try the Bitters before you sleep. Take
or

auglO

New
York
to
and Bremen, first
st
goid;
orage, $30

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including 8tate
Room. $3.
Meals extra.
Good de-i ned beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once.
For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, Genera! Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. a.. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Excbmge
decl6tf
street._

Oil on LIE TO PRICE PORTLAND, BUM & MACHIAS

W. W. SHARPE & €©.,

$1,000 IN GOLD

IIEATEdIy

From

no2ft__dly

Europe.
Apply

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

Will be paid for

residence when desired.

Paasage-

SHORTEST

Pleasant street. Choice fruit trees.
On the
line of horse cars. Parties looking for lots are
invited to examine before purchasing elsewhere.
Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, No. 379* Congress

No. 5 Washingto

decll

eet,

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.
Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

BOSTON,

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth St. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part o( the city. The best bargain
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. K. A VERILL.
dtf
july31

A

ery
d

goutbauipton, London, Havre
cabin, $100; second cabin, $t$0,
currency. Apply to
OELRICH8 &CO.,
2 Bowling Qreen, New York.
D. W. LITTLE, Agent for Portland

]Por Sal© !

THEY CURE
Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood,
Liver, Kidney and Urinary Organs, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Female Complaints and
Drunkenne**.

no

Southampton, Loudon,

Havre and Bremen.

—

All

Company,....

..

Send for the Real Estate Advocate. It
describes a large number of Farms and
cheap Hemes. It is free.

ADVERTISING

HANDRAHE,

And the Purest

101

,,, 110
... 139
70 — SO
Portland Gas Company. ...50.... ,.73 >lt 75
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100...
103
.105
A.
K. R. K. Bonds. .. 99 .,,,100
Maine CentralR. R. Stock,. ...100..
15
Maine CentralR.R. Bonds,7’st.
.88 .... 90
Leeds & Farmington R.R.Bonds,100. ..... S3 .... 95
Portland & Ken. R. R.Bonds, 100—,.83 ...100

Portland

Farms, Farms, Farms.

3, It. NILES,

Drink,)

DANDELION,

.,,.405
....

House for Sale,
Western part of city, a New Honse containing
the modern improvements. Inquire at this
office.
au2dtf

IN all

BITTERS,

(A medicine,

Government6’s, 1881.10S .,,.1084
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865.104 ..101}
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867.10f}. ...107
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868.108}. -. 109
107
““'“‘““tiO-M’s..—
.106]
State ol Maine
Bonds.1114,... 112}
Portland City Bonds,
1€5 ....109
Municipal.
Portland City Bonds aid R.R.103 ...,104

Bath City Bonds,...
Bangor City Bonds, 20 ..
105
Calais City Bonds. 1M
Cumberland NationalBank,... 40.54
Canal National Bank..
4oo.152
First National Bank.
.,.739
Casco National Bank.
.443
Mercb ants’ NationalBank,,. 75.108
National t'raders’ Bank,. 100.138

dtflw*

my8

1.AUI

Portland Daily Press Sleek ILlst
Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton. Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Descriptions
Par Paint. Offered Ailed

Dold,...100}...

walk of the depot. The lot contains about halt an
The house eontains
acre, on which are fruit trees.
ten rooms, in g.od repair; excellent cellar, and
low
Terms easy.
sold
Wilt
be
plenty of water.
Apply to S. 0. BOLTON, Gorham, Me., or E. Q.
238
Fore
No.
street, Poitland, Me.
BOLION,

■

_

....

-a

nice

House Lots in Deerlng (or Sale.

..

PilllM

house,

hall
two-story
pleasantly
at the village, in the immediate viONEsituated
of the Normal School, within two minutes

jan23eod&wly
■

_

...

For Sale at Gorham,
a

New York,

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

Steamship Company

than

illustrated catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for
postage.
Address as above. The author may bo consulted
on all diseases requiring skill and experience.

..

Port.Ref.P’tr
Devoe Brill’t
38 @
Sperm.135
Whale. 73
Bleaching
5 Bank...
powders..,
3@
12 @
Borax..
14 Shore..
Brimstone...
4 Porgie..
@
Cochineal.... 75 @ 80 Linseed.
3
Boiled do.....
Copperas....
lj(g)
Cream tartar 30 @ 33 Lard..
Ex logwood
11 @
17 Castor. 1 20
Gum Arabic.
25 @
65 Neatsfoot..
1 00 @ 1
Aloes cape.
15 @
25 Elaine.
62 @
m
33
Camphor..
Paints.
Myrrh.,..
@ 45 Port. Lead.. 8 50 @ 8 75
Opium....
@ 5 00 PureGr’d do 8 60 @ 9 00
Shellac....
28 @
30 Pure Dry do.
@8 50
Indigo. 90 @ 1 25 Am. Zinc.... 10 @ 12
Iodine.
3
@ 5 00 Rochelle Yel.
21@
Ipecac...... 1 70 @ 180 Eng.Ven.red
3
2j@
licorice rt...
15 @
20 Red Lead....
10 @
Cal ex.
34 @
40
Plaster.
Morphine....
@ 4 tiO White,4p ton
@ 3 00
Oil bergamot 4 25 @ 4 50 Blue.
@ 2 75
Cod liver.. 1 25 @ 1 50 Grou’d.in bis 8 00 @ 9 00
Lemon..
3 15 @ 3 25 Calcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00
Oiive. 1 25 @ 175
Produce.
Peppt. 2 50 @ 3 25 Beef Side....
9
7@
Winterg’a.
@ 2 75 Veal
@
Potass bro9 @
Mutton.
11
mido. 50 @ 55 Cbickens.... 10 @ 12
28 @
30 Turkeys.
Chlorate...
14 @
16
Iodide.... 3 85 @ 3 90 Eggs,pdox.
11 @
13
75
Potatoes
30
Quicksilver
@
@ 40
ffl 3 90 Onions, bbl.
Quinine.
none
Rt rhubarb..
75 @ 1 50 Bermuda cr’te
@2 50
Rt suake35 @
Round bogs..
6 @
61
Provisions.
Saltpetre..« 10 @ 17
Senna..
15 ®
25 Mess Beef. .10 50 @11 00
Seen canary. 2 40 @ 2 75
Ex Mess..11 50 @12 50
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50
Plate.13 00 @13 50
Soda bi-carb,
4 @
Ex Plate.. 14 00 @15 00
74
Sal.
3 Pork.
2J@
Backs
12 75 @1325
Snlpnur.....
4@
4|
22 @
25
Clear
12 00 @12 50
Sugar lead
White wax.
55 @
60
Mess..... .10 50 @11 00
Vanilla bean 1100 @15 00 Hams.
9
8j@
Vitrol blue.. 10 ffi 12
Bice.
Duck.
Rice 4? lb7 @
8
No.l.
Haleratns.
@ 29 |
cto. a.
27
7
3
Baierat'ey its
eg
No. 10.
g 19
Halt,
8oz.
g 15 Turns g.
10 ozs..
d.( bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50
g 19
Bonaire....
Dye woods.
Barwood....
3 Cadiz,du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25
g
Brazilwood.
7 Cadiz in b’nd 1 37 Jg 1 75
5g
6 g
Camwood...
7 Liverpool.
Fustic..
3
2 00
2|g
Duty paid.
In bond... 1 37J@ 1 75
Loewood,
2 Gr’nd butter
17 t> box
Campeachy..
1|@
St. Domingo.
lfca
1| Llv.fine sack 1 75 g 2 00
Peach Wood
5*
Heeds.
g
Bed Wood..
g
2} Clover, fb.... 8 @ 8*
Fish.
Red Top bag 2 00 ffi 2 25
Cod, per qtl..
H. Grass,bu. 1 55 g 1 60
L’ge Shore 3 50 @ 3 75
Honp.
L’ge Bank 2 50 g 3 00 ExSt’mR’l’d
8
@
Small..., 2 00 @ 2 50 Family.
7
@
Pollock..150 @ 200 No.l........
61
@
Haddock... 1 50 @ 1 75
Hpices.
Hake.-. 75 g 100 Cassia, pure
30 @
32
Cloves
43 g
Herring,
45
Shore, 4?
Ginger. 12 @ 14
bbl.
Mace. 115 g 1 20
Scal’d4?bx. 17 @ 20 Nutmegs.... 90 @
95
No. 1. 12 g 15 Pepper. 20 g 22
Htarcb.
Mackerel,4? bbl.
0 g
Bay No. 1.14 00 @15 50 Pearl.
8
Bay Ny. 2. 9 00 g 9 50
Sugar.
ffl
Large 3...
(Granulated..
61
Shore No.l 11 00 @15 50 Extra C.
94
g
No. 2.... 850 @ 9 50
O....
8 @
84
No. 3..—
@
Syrups.
@ 55
Medium.., 7 00 g 8 50 Eagle Sugar Refinery'
Clam Bait...
none
C.
7
Flour.
CO
7
@
3 50 g 4 00
Ex O.
Superfine
8
g
Ex-Spring.,. 4 75 ® 5 25
Teas
XX Spring... 5 75 g 6 25
Souchong.... 25 @ 45
Pat’t Spring
Oolong. 25 g 30
wheats... 7 75 g 8 45
do
choice 35 g 45
Mich’n WinJapan. 25 @ 38
ter best.... 6 00 g 6 75
do choice
30 g
45
Lo w grade
Tin.
Michigan.. 5 00 g 6 00 Straits. 18 @ 20
St.Louis win19 @
23
English.
ter fair5 50 @ 6 25 Char. I. C.... 6 75 g 7 00
Wiu’rgood 7 00@ 7 25 Char. I. X... 8 75 g 9 00
best. 650 g 7 25 Terne....... 675 g 7 25
Fruit.
Coke..
6 25 @ 7 25
Almonds,
Antimony...
@ 20
Soft Sheii.
19 @
20 Zinc.7 CO g 750
Shelled.... 3.5 @ 42
Tobacco.
Peanuts.1 50 g 2 00 Fives and Tens,
Citron. 16 g 20
Best br’nds 65 @ 75
Currants....
74g
8J Medium... 55 g 60
Dates.......
Common., 48 @ 52
6jg 7
Figs. 12 @ 18 Half lbs
50 @
65
Prunes-.,,,
log 15 Nat’lLeaf... 90 @ 10
IUisins,
Navy lbs.... 55® 62
Layer.new 1 85 @ 2 00
Varnish.
L. M. new. 2 05 g 2 15 Damar. 1 25 @ 1 75
New Val.
Coach.. 2 25 g 5 50
4? lb....
8@
8J Furniture... 1 25 g 2 60
Lemons 4?bx 4 50 g 5 00 I
Wool.
5
00
I Fi’ce wash’d.
Oranges !? b
25 @
@
30
Oranges Val. 8 50 @ 9 00 do unwash’d 25 g 30

of which
of the book.

one

price

Oil.

20 @
6 @
@

more
rare

An

■

carl).
Ashes pot...
Bals copabia.
Beeswax...,

contains

orig nal prescription* of

..

Ammonia

“Woodman House” at Pine Point, Scarboro.
Fine losatlon, new hones, has a good run of custom, or may be easily arranged for a summer residence for two families. For particulars call or address WM. F. WOODMAN.on the prerobes, or
JOS. B. WOODMAN,
Buxton, Me.
mvlld2w*

of

LINE.

BETWEEN

Bait*# of

cinity

Receipt of Price Si.

on

Lancet.

15 Russia.
12 J@
7 a
Galy.
17
Lard.
Kegs 1? lb...
7f a)

a

pie.
Pit Burned,

Oast Steel...
German St’l.
Shoe Steel...
Spring Steel.
Sheet Iron..
Common.,,,

13
35

HOUSE.

Nervous and

Iron.

1*

by Hail

Sent

Unnpowder.
3 50 @ 4 00
Blasting.
Sporting- 5 50 @ 6 50

@ 6 00
9
@

SELF-PRESERVATION.

STEAMSHIP

STEAMERS.

Maine

Hoboken.

The Science of Life; THE

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

day Night, May 44,

reports

newly Burnished and ready for boarders;
stables, boats, and 10 acres of larm. For sale
cheap to settle an estate. Apply to C. II. BKADSHAW, 88 North St., or SOLON I. ATHEKToN,
my23eod3w
Ludlow, Vt.

Corrected tor the Pbess to May 23, 1878,

The New. for the

In

Hotel Property in Green fountains, Plymouth, Vt.

olution.-The

As spice wood tough, laid on the coal,
Sets all its perfume free,
The Incense of bis hardy soul
Rose up exceedingly.

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD

FOB SALE.

Ecclesive vigorously denounced Tilden.
-A movement is on foot to expel Mrs. Tilton from Plymouth Church.-The adherents
of the Lerdo party in Mexico have become disator

BY HENRY A. BEERS

STEAMERS.!

REAL ESTATE;

MEDICAL.

the Smithsonian

ai Boston at 10.45 a. m., 1.30,
8.00 p. ni. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m.,
at
Portland
at
For
12.10
5.10
8.10
arriving
p. m.
Wells, North Berwick, Maltnon Falls,
Great Falls. Dover,
Kocht-sier, Farm*
ington, N. 11., Altoit Hay, Newmarket,

ing

TO

THE

SMALLEST LABEL.

Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, LawAndover and Lowell at 6.15,8.45 a.
rence*
m., 3.15 p.

m.

For

Manchester

anti

Con-

cord, N. II., (via Newmarket Junction,) at
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a m.
For Mcaborrough, Pine Point, Old OrUiddeford
chard
and
Maco,
Beach,
Kennebunk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, p.m.
leave
will
Train*
ftennrbuuk
Morning
The 3.15 p. m. >rain
for Portland at 7.20 a. m
from Portland connects at Boston with the Shore
Line and the Boston & Albany Road, for New York,
arriving at New York early next morning. This is
also the quickest route to the West. Through
Tickets to all Points Month aud Went at
Trains on Boston & Maine road
lowest rates
connect with all rteamers juuuiug between fortland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt Desert Mac ias,
Eastport, Calais St. John and Ualiiax. Also, connect with Grand Trunk trains at Grana Trunk Station, and Maine Central and Portland Sr Ogdensburg
trains at Iransftt Station. All trains stop at
Exeter

ten

minutes for refreshments at

dinning rooms.

first class

JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt.
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
septa

Mill PRESS JOB PRINTING BOOSE

109

PORI

(Exchange

LAND,

Street,

M AINE.

